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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
** iriiD τ·· now.' 
Correepo*»l«»c* >n (>r*rtirai «mVulturvi topic» 
to ioacttol. Addre·· all o>mmunlcaUoD*la 
tcoir-l fur thl· !«|«ι1ιμι( to Hmt D. Ι1α· 
■o«d, AfrtcuKurml Kdttor Oiforl Democrat, 
l'art», Ma. 
FALL PLOWING BEST. 
Whether It to better to plow J» "J fall or not until tpriug depend»l upon 
condition*. All th· remdrr\°til^UJr u ' uable pâper »l«v year» of «ρ*®J **rd«. «Ut probably * 
ocmUvIy drv teaj-ou of 1MJ. Later ι 
thr fall of i*», my 
drive a bn-aklng up team frr one of th* 
nebrhbor». We comuiWid on * Ρ 
containing ont- and one-half * 
plowed, a» I remember it, *^,"1 J£ half the plot, intending to tatoh the
»ame on the morrow, rhe day ·«· 
windy md cold; the ground fro* dur- 
i« >·» -Uh> t«o <■«* 
kn« th* nrxt day and the una a".lW tb.l 1*11. lo th. .prin« » ' '· 
lb· r»m».od« ol th. l;,Mh ^ "j 
oti.l t:m-. rb- «■"> "" *"Γτΐ. 
rr»s^jSœi : sr. îe^ssîs srsstfS· plowing cotneenced, the cent | U, m, 2*Έ«" 
=-=S£i-'if »«fefcSw53s Thr d^ld abovr alluded to «»· V 
•tony. t»rd wood [*®d· mo lo l|M, ^n- ci*?™*Cl"wi >h..«< Uo« «'» 
I';··"1 111 "Itiot con»U«t·* bo· :!^«Λΐ·" h... to*' SnOTl ïi I HI1' 
tint on itl" ,h..«*»« '5·;-»;',ι,,ιι:,;λ, t» rv »le» and all l»nd I 
^ mUrkr M e^rlv spring «* 
either too cont- land th <t ·"» «·"'· X°£?ot f^<t and pact or hard ·«**·{£ 1q th„ W","'r' 1 
nd°*· near the time of planting • pMt»g »  Η* o**T lUnd J pr^_ ;;Λο - χ 
la to br planted to tj· ^ ^  fft|| to «r<»*â »nd train »fp 
^ndltion 
K*rm and Ho®e. 
j 
COTTONSEED MEAL. 
r«tton^ me»n· ^Vther .iVmaù* 
Wvr:^·- .pevtollT valuable for fe*fod- ,·« in 
KUxeeed 
u "ώΰ, «0 *ot. if ι 
"?,«U why ^"u^d„. d*o«<rrou* h*» g 
v Wtlev of 
c;u,< .«"■· ; thr I Ultrd ν*"» H potoOO-1 u,,r « X-" » ««ΐ»· 
ttl··!*· hut th.) 1 
.,n,l ot ; di,,urb..« ·» th.r ·!>»·«£> ;ind u(] 
yOUli*\ ^"îhi 'X^riimnt station» «ere knowlrd*»· tl»ef*p*r 
explanalVon designed to furniih a^lear ta  uf thr ••whv of thing»· 
tMOR^fAGE IN BEEF CATTLE. 
for »c\rral \rars past, but there has not I 
been a liai»· for tu toy years when there 
•i(N(h a sure-enough shortage a» at 
preseut. As lung at there air ;>lenty of i 
calve* a;.d young cattle in sight the 
shortage of f »l cattle not amount to 
mucb. but * Tim·4 ha· now conte» hen ι 
'here is a big shortage of not only ma- 
lur»d cattle, but of calve#, yearling and 
breeding stock. Not only are cattle I 
scarce iu the corn belt, but tb»»y are 
*carif iu every section of the country to t 
λ hu h one may turn. The Eastern j 
suits are >bort in spite of liberal pur- j 
eh»·** fro tu t an*da. and the south- 
western purchases of Mexican cattle 
have *«** tned to cut no figure. The 
•»'>u:he**tern *utes h»ve not enough cat- j 
tie to supply th< ui in beef. There is, un- j 
questionably, a great shortage In cattle, j 
young an 1 old, and of all kiud> —Drov- 
er's Journal. 
STABLE FLOORS. 
I»jn't let sltble doors over cellars go > 
too long without repairing when the 
lives of valuable trim tls ?.re at st ike. 
Kvery year such rtH>rs give way unex- ; 
pectedty, resulting in losses that owners 
can ill » fiord. Many thiuk a single floor : 
is s.fe«t b»cau*e it shows the wear while 
the uuder-planks of a double one may 
rot and give wiy without warning. few j 
accidents of this kind would happen If 1 
people would mend things a· soon as 
they know thry ought. Losses usually ; 
wiur txx-.tu>e of neglect—New Kngland 
Farmer. 
Manure made in summer waste* much 
faster than it doe· in winter. The warm 
weather hastens its decomposition. It 
U easy to prevent serious lose, however, 
by keeping the excrement piled and 
so 
covered with earth that no ammonia can 
escape. Wheu cow· 
are allo wed to lie 
in the barnyard during the night, much 
of their liquor excrement is wasted. AU 
such wastes detract from the profit of 
dairying, when, as milk and butter price· 
now are, the most must be made of 
everything to keep the balance on the 
side of prod:. 
We judge of a farmer by bis farm, 
and 
of a farm by w hat we see iu passiug it, 
says a contemporary. If 
all U neat and 
tidy, fences and outbuildings, as 
well a* 
dwelling bouse in good repair, if tools, 
wagons and machinery are boused 
and 
painted, and animals sleek and content- 
ed, we are satislled that the owner 
is a 
good farmer and is prosperous. 
Exframelj^Nervotrs 
Barely Able to Crawl Around- 
Mow Nrfectiy Cured and Doing 
Her Own Housework· 
•♦I was extremely nervous, barely able 
to crawl around, with no strengt h or 
am- 
bition. I c* aid not aieep, would 
hare 
very bad spells with my heart, 
and my 
stomach was in a terrible condition. 
1 
had dreadful neuralgia pains in m tide, 
and would be dizsy. In tbc 
u ·. of 
it all I bad malarial fever. 
1 wai mis- 
arable for months after; could 
not ait up 
over half an hour without being 
all ex- 
hausted. At last one of my neighbor· 
wanted me to try Hood'· 8araaparilla. 
I 
waa persuaded to do so and 
in a little 
while could eat and aleep 
better. This 
encouraged nw to continue. I 
have now 
taken Ave botttoa, and am perfectly 
cored. 
1 am doing my housework alone." 
Maa 
Faro Traira*, Barre, Vt. 
Be sure to get 
Hood's *££. 
The Best—in tart the One 
True Blood Putter. 
8okl by all druqtiats. ft; 
aix toe $X 
ΰ j, raisa- aretastefcii.saild.egee· Hood S Pill· Ilea, AH druggists. Se. 
THE ROADSIDE. 
It Is do credit to the formers of this 
country that they hare let the roadside· 
become so Infested and overgrown with 
all sorts of weeds end shrubs that have 
la no end of Instances actually become 
tree» and thickets. Ar one drives aero*· 
the country and only sees here snd there 
a farm with well-kept roadsides, the Im- 
pression Is not a favorable one. Not 
on y Is this brambly condition of a 
roadside an offence to sight, and against 
good farming, but a waste of laud as 
well, and more than a waste, as It Is not 
only a prop «gating territory for foul 
weed*, but a harbor for vermin of divers 
s ntii, and often bad habits. There is * 
corrupting Influence that goes hand in 
hand with this roadway neglect, that of 
«Mowing the inside of fleld fences to 
Krow up to similar long lines of rubbish 
and briar. In some sections there Is a 
dispensing with road fences, and plough- 
ing down to the very road edge, which, 
while against best tfleets, Is a great Im- 
provement upon no care of the rotdside 
at all. The «wrage road Is sixty fret In 
width, and the usual inside brush adorn- 
ment adds ten feet more; so that from 
the centre of the road there is a width of 
fully two and a half rods perfectly use- 
less to the farmer, and where he has a 
hundred rods of road front, this make* 
quite au acre and a half of land on 
which *he pays taxes and interest on 
capital. Why allow thU? A very little 
work will so prepare the roadside that a 
mowing machine can be easily run over 
It, and the hay will give good pay for 
the outlay of labor, and then the u«e of 
a scythe c!o*e up to the fence will com 
plete the job, and the satisfaction of 
having a clean roadway will be the best 
pay of all. The road master· have a 
lesson to learn. one of cuttiug the road- 
side ditches with true Hues exactly so 
far from the centre of the road, 'and 
avoiding ploughing up and scraping out 
so many unsightly holes, and goose 
ponds that in hot weather become fester- 
ing [tools with the road wash. Our 
rotds are worked too much—In place*— 
and if clem, well lined open ditches at 
the sides were insisted upon, the greatest 
work of the master would be running 
the road machine over th« roads to keep 
th« in » moot h and rounded up, instead of 
piling up the track with soft soil two 
fret deep, to become a mortar bed with 
the rir-t rain, ranking the roadsides a 
chain of lake·.—Now York Tribnne. 
SELECTION OF SOWS. 
The time I* now at hand when we can 
make an intelligent aelettlnn of >ouug 
bri'od sow· from tlie early litters to re- 
place SOW· th>t should be discarded. 
Th* atronfeat growers and best feeders 
snd grazer*. and tlioae possesaing an 
active, vigorou* dl«poaition. with other 
individual merits, *hould be selected. 
uiav find a good growei that will 
lav on flesh fast, but of a lazy, sluggish 
habit, which seldom m«kes a good 
mother, (ireat care should be taken to 
learn if their hearing Is good. It 1« 
quite a disappointment to select a sow 
that seems right in wll particulars, but 
hive her in after life overlay and kill all 
her pigs, which often reaults from de- 
fective hearing, aod. beside·, thst defect ! 
is likely to be tran<mitted to her progeny. 
The more uniform as to size and build 
the selection can be from year to year) j 
the greater the beauty of the herd, which ( 
adds materially to the «elllng price when 
the herd is Inspected by the buver. 
And we should take well Into conalder- 
ation the sow that bred those we now 
select. We would not select bretdera 
from sow* that did not harmonize sit h 
our Idea of what a breeder should be. It 
is always safe, aad tends toward ira- ! 
provement, to select from those i.hat \ 
have filled our anticipation as breeders j 
and mothers for several generations, iiid 
that are of that general build and f irm 
that ahows Improvement. It is better to 
hold to one or two line·, of the same 
breeding, for the deal red characteristic 
will then become more hereditary, while 
the change of sire* will bring about the 
vitality while retaining maur of the de· 
sired characteristic* of a line of ww». 
We can hold the uniformity of a herd of 
feeder*, deigned for market from year 
to year, by careful selection of tow·, 
and in IhU way secure a steady improve· 
ment.—Farm. Stock and Home. 
FARM FAGOTS. 
To make your boy into a progressive 
up to date farmer send him to take a 
course at the agricultural college. 
I»·» you think the country roads would 
have been any better this season if they 
had been thoroughly drained? 
Any abuse inflicted upon the cow 
poisons the milk to »ome extent. 
Never do puttering jobs when the 
main work of the Linn demands your 
attention. 
!<ook after the water supply closely 
no» ; good water and plenty of it should 
be the rule. 
One of the moat frequent mistakes 
made is that of sowing too little clover 
seed to the acre. 
The stagnant water that the cow may 
be forced to drink goes into the milk, 
with all or most of the nastlness of the 
water. 
Good plants of the raspberry are ob- 
tained by cutting vigorous root* in pieces 
four or tive inches long, and planting 
about eight inches apart. 
Cuttings of the gooseberry, currant 
and grape may be made at soon as the 
leaves drop. New growth should be se- 
lected and cut into piece* about eight 
inches long. 
it does not need proving thit land can 
not be overcropped if supplied with 
plant food equivalent to that removed by 
the crop, and if the robber weeds are 
kept down. 
Science and akiil employed In agri- 
culture have served more to draw fer- 
tility from the soil by thorough tillage 
and persistent cropping than they have 
to improve our lands. 
Make the home just as pleasant and 
comfortable as you can. You will be 
better satis fled and the children will be 
happier and will not be half as apt to 
want to leave the farm. 
It is not perhaps to be wondered at 
that after a fine fruit orchard or garden 
has been located on a farm a general im- 
provement in all the agricultural sur- 
roundings quickly follows. 
If more attention was given to the 
study of the small matters of every day 
life, learning to turn to account every- 
thing that comes in the «ay, we would 
bear less of "Farming don't pay." 
Oue of the saddest sights 1 fe », is that 
of the old man or woman living around 
with the married children, buffeted about 
like a leaf in the autumn wind. The 
home in which the children were reared 
has been given op at their solicitation, 
the spoils divided, white the aged parent 
receives, in compensation, the children's 
promise to take care of him.—Rural 
New Yorker. 
COUNTY FAIR. 
BERFECT WEATHER AND THE LA HQ EST 
CROWD EVER SEEN ON TUE GROUNDS. 
Every one who attended the Oxford 
County fair pronounced It a grand suc- 
cess, not at to Its races, nor to iu ex· 
biblts in any particular department but 
as a complete agricultural lair. The 
exhibits in the various departments re- 
vealed the fact that the people of Ox- 
ford County are not content with a rec- 
ord of holding a fair which will rank 
favorably with those in other counties, 
but since there Is a foremost place to be 
occupied by some one they are determin- 
ed to occupy it. 
Some of the beat trotting ever seen on 
the Oxford track vu witnessed ; over! 
200 head of floe cattle were on exhibi- 
tion ; the exhibition building was well 
fllled, every department being represent- 
ed ; · balloon ascension took place each 
day ; the Norway band furnished excel- 
lent music and In fact nothing was want- 
ing to make It worthy of the ansae sue· 
cess.—Bethel News. 
FROM PARIS, FRANCE, TO PARIS, 
MAINE. 
M* native hill·! 1 rtand once mora 
Upon your tarred aod, 
Abu for thl· glorious kcriufc 
1 thank oar father·' OoU. 
The echoing· of l'arl», France, 
Bnt call to roe In rain. 
For the longing· of the heart rearh ont 
To the hill· of Part·, Maine. 
Ο livelier 'mid embattled wall·, 
I envy not your «tore 
of canin* fair, where Elag· aad Queen» 
Dwelt In the day· of yore. 
Nor do 1 covet yonr renown, 
Prond city by the Seine,· 
For I honor mora the peace and truth 
Of your nameMke here In Maine. 
Where'er my fooUtep· wandered, 
By cattle or palace (rate, 
1 teemed to nee the hill· awl vale· 
Of the β rand ο M 1'lne Tree State. 
Ο vine treat, radiant pine tree·! 
In your stately, fair array, 
Y ou are dearer yet, and nearer, 
When I am far away. 
Sometime» you're crowned with «nowflake» ; 
Sometime· through yonr branche· free 
The ton* of the wood thrush wan wafted 
over tne ocean to me. 
Λη·Ι 1 heard again the mu»lc. 
With It· ceaseless, *ad refrain, 
Of the murmuring pine» and the bemkx-k 
Of my dear old state of Maine. 
I've looked upon the throne· of king·, 
Who»r fame ha· spanned the «e·. 
But to »lt beneath thy pine tree·' »ha<le 
I· throne enough for me. 
I've gated on »ceptre and on erown, 
On gem· that monarch* wear. 
But the jewel· from Mt. Mica 
A re far more rich and rare. 
Ο glorious hill· of l'art·! 
ο Iwautlful wood* uf Maine' 
Again I l>ow In thankfulneat. 
To be with you again. 
And for thl· Mfr return to thee, 
From land· of anrlent lore, 
But most of all that I am here. 
At home, at home, once more. 
Miami Maxim. 
Part* Hill. Maine. Sept. J4.1ΛΤ. 
•Pronounce·! Mw. 
HAWTHORNE'S DIARY. 
A NEW ItOOK WITH MATTKK IIEHKTO- 
»«»KK UNPl'BLISHBU· 
There wan an e pslode in the earl ν life of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne of which hl« Nog- j 
rapher* have made little account. hut 
which had a mirked effect In the forma- 
tion of hU character. For *everal rear» 
—a much longer time than ha· been 
hitherto auppoted— hi· home wee In the 
picturesque wllderne*», on the north- 
eastern »hore of Lake Sebago, in Maine 
He kept a diary In thoae day·. In which 
he * rote of whatever Interested him in 
the life of the little hamlet, of fishing 
and gunning exj*»ditlon«. and of the 
folk-lore of the region, which abounded 
In ghostly and autiernatural Incident. 
Wheu he went to college thl· note-hook 
wa« left behind at Hayroond. and for 
many year· did not come to light. At 
length, during the civil war, a colored 
man, named William Symniea, wan nura- 
ing a Maine soldier in a hospital in Fair- 
fat county, Virginia, and learned that 
thl« toldler wan from Htymond. The 
boyhood of Sytnmea had been «pent In 
that vicinity, and he had had for pUv- 
mate a bov of hi* own age named X·· 
thanlel Hawthorne. It came out that 
though the «oldler knew nothing of the 
great novelist, he recollected that he had 
a ft- «..II Λ la — — LI.L k. I.. J 
m irn»» ««11· U| nimun vu niiuu uv un 
noticed his n»m<\ Symmes eventually 
obtained and treasured ihU book, not 
letting It leave his hind* until he died, 
when It disappeared, and no trsce of It 
tlx* yet been found, though nought for 
with great care. Rut fortunately 
Symmes, who realized the value of his 
treasure, copied many pannage* from It 
and sent them to a Maine paper. On the 
editorial staff of this paper was Stmuel 
'Γ. Pickard, the biographer of Whittler, 
who ha« now told the whole romantic 
story of the diary, It* discovery and Its 
loss, «nd it I· soon to be published by 
Houghton, Mitflin A Co., under the title 
of llxtrik >r»r'» h\r*t Diary. Κ very line 
saved from the diary by the careful copy- 
ing of Symmes. will be givrn In this 
volume, and not the least Interesting 
feature of it will be the story of Symmes 
himself, which Mr. Pick uni has gather- 
ed from many sources. Symmes' Im- 
mediate ancestors for several genera- 
tions were graduates of Harvard, Purl- 
Un clergymen of note for two centuries 
in Massachusetts, and his father was a 
leading lawyer of Portland at the be- 
ginning of the present century. Rut his 
mother was unfortunately of African 
descent. The authenticity of the note- 
book is amply proved by evidence both 
external and internal. Its style is de· 
cidedlv Hawthornesque. Mr. Plckard 
believes the diary is still in existence, 
and hopes the publication of this story : 
will result in bringing it again to light. 
SvmmM died at Pensacola, Florida, Oct. 
2*, 1871. 
This book is illustrated with several 
admirable pictures of the scenery of the 
Lake Srbago region, and will be valued 
as a souvenir by those who have lived or ; 
visited in that picturesque country. 
Operations at the Bangor lumber 
boom in l*i)7 will be the largest for 
many years, if not the largest on record. 
The crews are now rafting out the ninth 
drive of the season, and on Monday next 
will go after the tenth drive. The nine 
drives already aggregate about 53,000,- 
000 feet, and It is expected that there 
will be three more drives, bringing the 
LoUI for the season up to 7i,000,000 feet, 
which will be much in excess of the 
amount rafted in 1890, and probably the 
greatest In the history of the boom. 
It is said the old-fasbioued rag carpet 
is again coming into favor. A South 
Waldoboro woman has had to put in a 
new fly shuttle loom to supply the In- 
crease in orders. 
It tickles Portland to think some of 
th.it big western grain crop must come 
through her new elevator. That was 
built at just the right time. 
Miraculous Benefit 
REOCIVED FROM 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure. 
-'■HVîfV ^ 
ELI 
P. BABOOCK, of Araca, H. T, a 
re te ran of the 3rd N. T. Artillery ud 
for thirty yean of the Bihcock * 
Hanse l CtrrUge Co., of Aubarn, uyi: "1 
write to express my grmtl tude for tbe mlrao» 
k>as benefit received from Dr. Mile·* Heart 
Care. I suffered for yean, a* reaalt of «nay 
life, from sciatica which affected ay heart 
ta the wont form, my llmba swelled fro· 
the ankle· αρ. I bloated aatil I was aaaMa 
to button my clothing; had sharp pains 
aboat the haart, smothering spell· aad 
shortness of breath. For three month· I 
was unabls to 11· do wa, aad all the sleep I 
got was la aa arm chair. 1 was treated by 
the best docton bat gradually grew worse. 
Aboat a year ago I commenced taklag Dr. 
Mike'Hew Heart Can aad It saved my life 
aalf by a miracle." 
Dr. Mlle·' Remedies 
ara sold by all drag· 
gists oader a positive 
guarantee, tret bottle 
bsueits or nasty ra- 
nees of the heart aad 
*D?HlLKi MDIOAL OO, 
DOMESTIC MOUNTAIN CUMBINQ. 
COLORADO PEAKS IN PLKNTT THAT NO 
MAN HAS SUCCEEDED IN SCALING. 
The terrible Jungfrau of Swltserland 
U bat 14,000 feet high, yet tm< I -re from 
•II over the world journey to Interlalrea 
to climb It, or to My Uiey have sat lo 
the hotel and wished that they might 
climb It. Moat Blanc, In the same de- 
lightful little European republic, Is for- 
ever quilted with enow, and for this rea- 
son It la one of the most seductive 
features of travel to the neighborhood of 
Geneva. The Chor health resort, on the 
eaat aide of the Swiss republic, ia visited 
by thousands of invalida, because it i· 
one of the loftiest and noblest of Euro- 
pean aanltariuma. 
Then why ahould not every American 
who bas money to apare and the desire 
to make a journey get out to Colorado, 
atr«p a pair of mountain boots on to hie 
leg», put a spike on ao ash staff, and at- 
tempt to climb Mont Blanco, In the 
southern part of this state? Mont Blanca 
Is over 14,4<>0 feet high. Or if he doe» 
not care t > take tie risks of this perilous 
ascent, why should he not come up lot·» 
the northern part of the slate, place his 
field glasses In his hard* and gaee on the 
glacier and the perpetual banks of snow 
that cover Mr. Hallett? Or if tourists be 
possessed with reverence or of piety, 
why may not they locate in central 
Colorado and fix their eyes upon the 
great white croaa that indenta the MouU 
of the Holy Cross at an elevation of 
14,170 feel? 
If It is the duplicate of Chor that 
tourists seek, Manitou, In this state, 
rests at the foot of 14,0U0 foot Pike's 
IVak for them and la itaelf «,300 feet 
above the sea, while being endowed with 
health-giving watera the equal of 
Carlsbad. 
There are 110 mountains In Colorado 
«hose peak* are over 12,000 feet above 
the ocean level. Forty of these are 
higher than 14,000 feet, and more thiu 
half of that number are so remote and 
rugged that no one has dared to attemj t 
to climb them. They arc as unique as 
those of Switzerland, and aa fearful as 
the Alps in the warning they offer to the 
men or women who are so hardy as to 
tlefy them by starting upon their ascent 
Some of them are massed with snow, 
others have glaciers over their approach- 
es, and others are merely masses of 
j igged rocks. 
Not even the Coloradoans have sought 
as yet to surmount them, and the pro- 
fession of "guide" Is still open to who- 
ever may cm re to enter It. K illrovN 
reach to within close enough range to 
provide hotel facilities, but otherwise 
the mountain climb'ng of Colorado Is 
\et awaiting Its pioneers. Did the) 
C«»'orsdoans or the people of other 
►tates fully realize the Intoxication as 
well as the health giving powers of 
mountain climbing, Rockv Mountain 
climbing would be one of the mo*t 
popular recreations of America. 
Only one mnunt.iin-climhlng club l« 
known to exist In Colorado. There Is 
room for a dozen more. There should 
be one In every city. The evidence* 
•uch clubs might offer of their thrilling 
experiences and of their unexampled 
pistimes and adventure might be widely 
advertised, and Colorado thus be pushed 
forward to the place It must eventually 
occupy as the American substitute for 
Sw itzerland.—Denver Times. 
SHOES. 
The girl of to-day who slips into her I 
bicycle boots for a mu-nlng spin, later 
into her tennis shoes fora good gam<\ I 
and ends her day in diintv house shoes 
|*rhaps does not realize the action she 
is taking toward the establishment of 
perfect health. \ et the same rourxe of I 
shoe-changing pursued throughout the 
>ear would work marvels lu keeping her 
free from ailments of the throat, In- 
fluenzt, and kindred troubles. 
If there is one thing more Important 
than another to which woman's attention 
should be called, it Is the necessity of 
taking care of her shoes. The sympa- 
thy which exists between the foot and 
the throat la probably more marked than 
between any other two members of the 
body, and nothing obviates the possibil- 
ity of throat diseases and vocal incon- 
veniences so much as keeping the feel 
well shod and perfectly dry. ! 
A generally delicate feeling prevails 
when the subject of feet is broached, as 
if a conversation based upon It might 
have In it somewhat of the indelicate; 
and when discussed at all, the style of 
the shoe, the cost of It, «re about the 
only permissible points one may dwell 
upon. We must all ruefully admit that 
the latter is a worthy subject for con- 
sideration. but it would be a less dr- 
pressing one l( taken up more thought- 
fully. 
Proportionately It U not one of tho 
great extravagance* of the wardrobe, 
hut we demand of one pair of shoes at 
least double the setvlce we ask of a 
dress. a skirt, or other garment. Were 
we to resolutely supply ourselves In the 
beginning of each seasou with an ade- 
quate number and variety of shoes, the 
purse as well at the body would ulti· 
mately be the gainer. 
We wear one pair too steadily. We 
would look upon It as dangerous to our 
health to wear any other garment a pro- 
portionate length of time. From an 
economical standpoint, H is more profit- 
able to keep six or seven pairs of street 
shoes in wear, using them In regular 
turn. 
Notwithstanding the hard, Arm, al- 
most impervious character of the finish- 
ed outside of the leathern foot-wear, it 
should be remembered that the rough 
inside Is more or less absorbent. The 
healthy foot should perspire as freely as 
doe* the rest of the body ; and since we 
cover it with leather instead of with the 
light and easily cleansed fabrics em- 
ployed for the person generally, we 
should at least fee to It that as many 
changes are provided for it as for the 
freer portion· of the body. 
Were this done, the leather would 
have the same opportunity for purifica- 
tion and dryiog out by thorough airing 
as have other garments, the heavy text- 
ure of which prevent· them from know- 
ing the cleansiug medium of soap and 
water.—Harper's Bazir. 
FROM BACK TO BACK IN A OAV. 
Make a coat In a day : from shearing 
the wool from a sheep*· back to putting 
the finished girmuut on one1· own bick. 
Nonsense! it could not be done. This 
would probibly be the reply to any one 
claioilug such a thing, or, If not, at 
least one would receive a reply express- 
ing a strong doubt of the possibility of 
doing so. notwithstanding the vast im- 
provement· in machinery within the pait 
fifty yeai·. The feat, however, wai ac- 
complished even a· far hack a· 1811, by 
Mr. John Coveter, of Greenham Mill·, 
ne-ir New bury, England. 
At-five o'clock in the morning Mr. 
Co\eter wa· presented with two South- 
dowrn Wedder sheep. At first the sheep 
were shorn, the wool spun, the yarn 
•pooled, warped, loomed, and wove. 
After that the the cloth was burred, 
milled, rowed, dyed, ρ retted, and late 
in (he afternoon put in the hands of the 
tailors. By half past six the coat was 
finished, aud Mr. CoveUr presented It to 
one of the gentlemen of the town amid 
the thundering applause of five thousand 
spectators. 
"Hero are a few letters 1 wish you 
would mall for me, dear," said Mrs. Ten 
«pot to her hiuband, who wai preparing 
la go out 
As Mr. Tenepot took them he glanced 
at the stamps, and asked : 
'•My dear, why did ν ou put 15-cent 
stamps on these letter# t Two-cent stamps 
would have carried them." 
"I know It,'*replied Mrs. Tenspot, "but 
bow would a red stamp look on envel- 
opes of that lovely violet shade? Thl· 
sew stationery Is of an exquisite color, 
•ad Would not think of * polling it· ef- 
fect with stamps which did not harmon- 
ise. These parole 15-cent stamps are 
the nearest mstch the post offloe keeps." 
—Harper's Baaar. 
By OLÂ&EHOB PTJLLEH· 
fCopyright, Ittf, by fee Aathor.j 
CHAPTER XIII. 
That thom wm a prospect of heavy 
nine to come ηpon nu that day would 
be more evident to one who knew the 
country well than to a tenderfoot Off 
to the Ninth the mirage phantom* 
danced and floated a* lightly aa they 
bad done at i.ny time before daring the 
day, and from the clear sky the ran 
ihono in the Month west aa brightly aa he 
had beamed throughout the morning. It 
wan in the north and northwest that the 
thickening sky boded rainclnnda. whirh 
might linger in the monntuina to dis- 
charge their content* among the peak* 
or might drive forth above the plain to 
fall in heavy shower* of rnin, character- 
istic of this regiou. At thin time of the 
year, after week* of clear weather, the 
rainy n umui might be supposed to have 
endeil, bnt it often happens in New 
Mexico and Arizona that rach dayii of 
brightnesa prove emir the prolude to a 
terrifie rainstorm which givea the 
grand finale to the rainy wnson in true 
melodramatic fashion, with tl»e accom- 
paniment* of wind, hail, lightning, 
eriiliing thunder and inundation. 
The rainstorms of thin arid region 
come from off the mountains, aa in the 
ooast regions they coine from off the sea. 
So the increasing haziness about the 
Peloneillo* ami the Burro range, though 
far away, iudiratod possible troable Intel 
for ua on» npon the plain. The pleasant 
aonthern breeze that had blown through- 
out the morning had fallen, and there 
were a baling stillness and mysteriou» 
electrical quality in the half sultry aii 
that opprosued tlie spirits uud filled th· 
mind* of all our party Willi vnyup un- 
easiness. So we traveled silently forward 
over the trail, and when one of out 
number sjtoke what he had to nay wa* 
■aid briefly and in monosyllables. With- 
out the appearnuoo of great watchful 
new·, our eye* closely wanned the conn 
try far aud near, from the distant moun- 
tains from which Apache smoke spire* 
rose fitfully lure and there to the rock> 
and eminence* aud hollows, the yuccas, 
cactuses and m'sqnite clumps clowr at 
hand. Whenever our party drew near η 
point where the trail descend·*! an nr- 
royo, a* the dry water couru·* of the 
country ;.re csllcd, or turned the las»· ol 
a foothill, Felix cr I re de forward iu ad- 
varnv <,f the carriage to explore the 
ground uhead cud aee that it sheltered 
no Indian ur.ibuso.ulo. -Not 1rs* we 
watched well to the rear le*t Apache*, 
lying unseen as we parsed, should dad) 
ujK)ii us from 1m hind, tlx irohfus η meth- 
od of attacking a traveling outfit. 
One thing which surprised us wa> 
that we had ax n nothiug of the two 
prosjuetor*. They had starts! from the 
station lunch earlier than we, and wr 
knew how astonishingly f ir the long, 
swinging pace < f men 11k· these, accus- 
tomed to cover long distances on foot, 
will carry them in (be day a round. Still 
it ι (fin· d that v.e ought ly this time to 
have sighted them *om< where iu the 
di tance U fore us. That they wero vet 
al ad of us wo c· uld tell by their track» 
ai.d the hoof prints of their hnm·* upou 
th·· trail. Tlie buzz »rds that we had a«-en 
gathering iu the air wero now circling 
above a point we were approaching neat 
at hand. It was evident that they were 
on.y waiting for some »me to go awuv 
and leave them a clear lieid bt .ere set- 
tling down uprm a pn-y that tbey had 
discovend. 
Ah, latro were signa that mght ac- 
count for the presence of the buzzard* 
The tracke of the prospectors and theii 
bom s wen: l»*t iu a confusion of hoof 
prints of horses aud mule* which re 
cently had cxo«ed the trail. A little 
farther aloug a dead burro, which we 
recognized a* one of those driven by the 
prospector*, lay dead, sh·* with a bullet, 
beside the trail. Cautiously we went on. 
acrntiniziutf every object to left and 
right that might conceal an enemy. A 
quarter <if a mile farther along, against 
a rocky e!ope grown up with scrub oak, 
our mules suddenly shied away to the 
ΙΐμΐΙΙ, OKf UJUVU «>·«ν If η«· 
with difficulty that Manuel held them 
to the road. 
We were not kept waiting long to 
learu the cause of the mules' alarm. 
Out of the Lushes riw· a man, who waved 
his hat tie a tup nul for uh to «top anil 
then rann' dowu to meet un, carrying 
bin rifle, muzsle forward, on hie shoul- 
der in token of hie friendly intention·. 
Behind him u second man appeared, 
pale aud disheveled, hie arm supported 
by a riling made from a cotton handker- 
chief. He slowly followed the other 
down toward the trail· They were the 
two prospectors. 
We paused at their approach and after 
a nod of recognition waited to bear 
what they bad to rey. 
"Does any one cf yon happen to be a 
•urgeon?" asked the fomnioat man. 
"No," I answer* d. "What'sthe mat- 
ter? Ha* your partner been getting 
hurt?" 
"Nothing but an Apache'a bnllet 
through hit* arm. The Indiana jumped 
ua from ambush, just buck of here, 
while we were traveling along tho trail· 
Came pretty near getting uh too. But 
we got up the hillside, in among the 
chaparral and kept our rifle» pumping 
wherever a redakiu showed ao much as 
a glint of an eye. After a few minutée 
they sneaked to where they'd left their 
horses and stolen stock and rode to the 
south. Our skirmiab was pretty hot 
while it lasted, though. Tbey killed one 
of our burros at the first fire, but the 
other two followed ue into the bruah and 
staid aa closely by as dogs, ao the 
Apaches couldn't stampede 'em, u 
what they would. They knew the In- 
dians too well to let that happen. Bnt 
Jim's wound here needs dressing. He's 
lost considerable blood and feel· pretty 
bad. I don't think he'll be good tar 
much traveling afoot for a good apell 
yet, and it'· a bad country to be left in 
wounded. I was in hope· one of you 
waa a doctor and would find some way 
the green slope, with the feeding mule· 
and hone·, and in the background waa 
the cloud pall that covered the moon- 
tains, rent by vivid lightning fiaahe· 
that were accompanied by the frequent 
crashes and constant deep toned mutter· 
ings of the sullen thunder. 
The general course of the arroyo waa 
northwest, leading toward the Oils riv- 
er. Two hundred yards above the stage 
(rail crossing by which we descended 
into it the channel made a sharp bend, 
•o that upon two side· it inclosed the 
•pot where the carriage had halted. Up 
the channel, half way to this bend, waa 
a moist place in the sand about which 
were footprints of outelopo, coyote· and 
•mailer animals leading to and from it 
These tracks were an unmistakable in· 
dication that water was near the eur- 
facc. Digging a hole in tbia moist spot, 
we soon had the satisfaction of seeing it 
All with water qoitc up to the level ai 
the river bed, and soon it ran over and 
trickhd in a rivulet r.icng the sands. 
"Ah!" exclaimed Felix. "Here*· · 
•ign of high water. There's a river ra- 
iling through ι be>c sands below the sur- 
face. We're beginning to hear from 
thoH «term· in the moontajna. WIra 
tijr tail head ct muter get· along, w· 
may have a flood in the arroyo. 
"Lcck over there," be continued. 
"The water'·coming in fight already." 
At a low place in the channel, where 
Ore niinntca before we had noticed no 
moietore, a little pool won forming. In 
•evcral other plut** moiet vpota were 
forming by water rising throngh the 
mid. Aud, evi u while we looked, upon 
the opponite Hide of the arroyo ■ little 
stream runic round the bend, trickling 
down the channel, aeemiugly puahed 
forward by a growing volnme of water 
behind. 
Oar ontflt was on the «afe ride of the 
arroyo, and we ccrtaiuly were aamred 
of water in plenty. Looking np at the 
turn in tiic cbnuueLI raggetted: 
"Wouldn't it le a good idea to walk 
tip to the bend nnd take a look beyond 
Juet in time In are four ht raemm dathinç 
thrum thf villcy. 
it? It'a juat the mute a band of Indian» 
or ruatler* would chorine in aiM'aking op 
to within gunahot of onr «amp. 
" 
"(4iod! Lr t 'a go. 
" *aid Felix. And, 
leaving oar «hovel «(ticking in the rand 
by the pool, we started op the channel 
for th»· bend. 
ticarocly liud we taken our itcond atep 
when we wc re I n.ught to a audden halt 
by the eund c f | istol shot* ringing oat 
beyond the bank in the direction of ont 
en(*anipiiH'nt. With the firing were min- 
gled the sounda of the awift trampling 
of hon*·#, about* of men and wild 
acmuiiM of terror frein a woman'a throat 
The Htiep, crumbling banks of the ar- 
royo offi rol un un chance of ascent at 
that point. With revolver* drawn, w« 
ran down the « hnntiel to the atag»· rruea 
ing ard up the bunk to the prairie level. 
We arrivi d at the top of the bank juat 
in time to we four horsemen dashinp 
down the vail· y ut bn akiieck Mpeed. All 
were Mexicain and well mounted. Tht 
foç» moat ( ne, riding a magnificent blaclt 
bor««· of great si»·. wan (>a*par San 
graiio. Held before him, atragglinp 
wildly to free lierwlf from hie graap 
and »τνιηκ f( r help, wan Carmen. 
Don Ramon. near the carriage, wai 
firing after th«m with hia revolver, 
while Manuel came ruuning to him, 
bringing hi* rep» ating lifle. The old don 
•eizt d the rifle and arnt aeveral ballet» 
ftft» r the fleeing bandita, bat they al 
ready were a long rifle ahot away, and. 
with hia child among them, it i* little 
wonder that hia shot* w» tit wild. 
The bundita' trodden attack bad been 
M complt te a *nrprise to the party at 
the camp aa it waa to Felix and me. 
With Manu»-1, Don Ramon had gone tc 
a little diatance away from the carriug» 
to atruighten ont η différence betwe*-n 
two mut» a whopc picket nip»»* had tie 
come entangled. Snugrndo and hia fol 
lower* had < m· rg« d from the Liroyo, 
beyond tin· b»nd, and the finit notict 
Don Ramon hud of their pnnewe war 
their about* and piatol firing aa they 
daabed d(>wn j.ant tb«· carriage. Theii 
bullet*. evii!tntly aimed to kill, had 
whiatled unpleasantly mar the don and 
hia «cirant; bat, the diatauce being con 
«îdt r.ilil··, η garth (1 at piatol range, and 
the.abota being fin d frcm the back* ol 
borne* going at u tearing gallop, uo ont 
waa hit. 
Aa Carmen atood, arranging the flow- 
er· ahe had picked, between the carriagt 
and the arrc.yo, the ac.und of rnahing 
boofx and -bouta and ahcoting had 
rauM-d her to turn in atarth-d diamay. 
The next momrut Sungrado, leading bit 
mi u, had < h< ck« d hi· home for an in 
I it ant by her aide, had caught her uj. 
borne'* t-b nhli in before him and wa* 
off like the wind down the valley, with 
hi* follower* putting tlicir bones at top 
speed in the endeavor to kt-i-p op with 
him. 
These detail* 1 learned later. What 
Felix und I could perceive at the tiuie, 
which wa* nil we needed to know, wbh 
that the Lantiit* were off and away and 
that they had Carmen. What we did 
wa* to ruwh for oar horn··, catching np 
oar rifl<*, κ :ddle* and bridle* a* we 
pn«M d I be place where they had lieen 
laid down. It wa* the work of hat a 
minute to raddle and bridle our traiued 
and docile animal* and to ca*t off the 
picket rope*. Then, *pringiug to the 
■addle, we *et «purs hard again*t our 
borne*' flank* and were off, with a 
bound, toother. The race wa* one with 
to fix up his wound *o 'twould do till he 
could get into Silver City." 
Felix wae off hi* horn* at once and 
wan by the wounded mail's Ride examin- 
ing the injured arm. That he had been 
a medical student before be rame to the 
west had often etofxl us in got d atcad in 
the baps and tumbles of our rough life, 
and I used sometimes to cr.ll him Dr. 
Felix. He felt the wouuu( d arm and 
bad the man more it to and iro and turn 
it about 
"There are no bones brokru," he said. 
"I think we can fix this to do you all 
right until you strike white settlements 
and a doctor." 
A bit of packing rope tied tightly 
•hove the wound bed served ns tourni- 
quet. Felix untied it and sutisfled him- 
self that the flow of blood was stanched. 
From his cantinas he took a roll of lint 
cloth. From this be tore several strip· 
and with them bandaged the wound. 
"There, you'll do for awhile—until 
tomorrow merrier» if necessary," he 
■aid, when be had completed the opera- 
tion. "Now take these extra strip», and 
you'll have them at hand when you 
want to renew the bandage. Now about 
your getting to Silver City"— 
"He can ride with us," said Don 
Β am on from the carriage. "We will 
make room for him, and he will be very 
welcome, " 
The prospectors looked at each other 
and shook their heads. 
" We are obliged to yon for your offer, 
air, " said Jim, the wounded nan. "Bet 
on foot, and with those two burro· to 
drive, my pard can't keep along with 
yon, and I. reckon we won't separate. 
Now that my woond'a dressed we'll get 
akmg somehow. I can foot it along by 
•asy stages. 
" 
"Ton can do better than that," aaid 
Felix. There are teams coming along 
behind na that left the stage station 
this morning—the Pike county outfit 
and the Mexican showman's. They an 
traveling at a slower gait than we are. 
The showman, Senor Trinbajo, is a good 
fellow as yoa know and will gladly give 
yon a lift Your partner con keep pace 
with them while driving along your two 
hnnoa And you'll all travel safer and 
more comfortable for being together. 
"We'll we yon again, I hope, in Sil- 
ver City," he added as the two men sig- 
nified their approval of this plan. "Good 
hack to foal" 
He awung ι mi wit upon nis now, 
and wetfartod ou. The interruption bad 
coat ua a quarter of an hour'· time. 
Now we were < ff u&aiu, beading toward 
the Burro mountains, the moût danger- 
ooa part of oar route, the wooded, emit 
bound Inrkij.p place of the Apart»* in 
all time* of for.iy. 
Aa we travi I< d we talked over the sit- 
uation with Don Kann.ii and made our 
plana for the night journey. He cor- 
dially agreed with Felix and me that 
we had better halt on the hither Hide of 
thia dangi η es κπ tu d to η Ht onr ani- 
nuda and get onr «upper and take the 
trail axain after night l ad fallen. The 
darknrsa wen M protect our paamtge 
through the defile* and cauynua no fa- 
vorable for Apache ambuscade, and if 
all went well the morning should find 
ua in the open country beyoud, with an 
open road befotw un to Silver City. 
It evidently waa a atonny afternoon 
in the mountain* all around the north- 
ern horizon. Stein'a peak ih)W and all 
the PeliTticilloa were veiled in an im- 
penetralle < nrtuin of mist that for an 
hour past bad hidden them from our 
view. The Burro mountain* ahead were 
outlined, apcctrul, against a cloudbank, 
darkened pearl gray in tint, which con- 
waled all Lut the nearer peak*. Thia 
bank waa rent almost continuously by 
xigzag «treak* of lightning, while the 
sullen rumbling* of dictant thunder 
came to our ears in an unbroken sound. 
All the time the sky wa* clear overhead, 
and tho ran shone brightly, except when 
twice the heavens were dimmed for a 
few minute*, and a light sprinkling 
flecked the dust on the trail and tapped 
against the carriage top. 
Thick· r and blacker the sky became 
ahead until the rain and clouds, like a 
leaden rail, shut the mountains from 
our view. We had crossed the broad ar- 
royo that wouud along the lowest de- 
preasion of the valleylike plain, and the 
trail ahead rose in a gentle upward slope 
to the mountain*. It was now past 4 
o'clock in the afternoon. The carriage 
•topped, and Don Ramon turmd to 
apeak to Felix and me. 
"There are water pools in the ar- 
royo," h«· said. "We shall have to halt 
poou in uuy case to give our st«ick a 
chance to rest and eat. It would be 
well, I think, to stop here where the 
grazing is good rather than push for- 
ward info the storm. The rain will 
most likt ly over by sunset 
" 
I turned toward Felix, who nodded 
hi* as-ent to the proposition. "Very 
good," I faid to Don Kamou. "Wewill 
•top nt whatever place it pleaaea you to 
■elect. " 
With no mort' ado, the carriage and 
team tnriud sharply off the trail to the 
right and sNpj.«d at a long, smooth 
slope where the buffalo gra** waa tall 
aud thick. The mules were unharnessed 
from the carriage, our horse* were uu 
■addled, and. with onr stock picketed 
tut and feeding, Felix and I took the 
ihovel, which is an indispensable part ot 
rvery wagon outfit in Arizona, and went 
down into the arroyo to see if we ceroid 
find a water ]>ool. 
It was a pleasing picture that our out- 
fit and it* surroundings presented as, 
before desc»*udiiig into the arroyo, I 
paused a moment at its verge to view it. 
At the carriage J)< n Kaiu< η w as s· ated 
on the water k« g comfortably rolling hi* 
cigarette. Manuel was adjusting a piece 
of the harness, aud Dolor»·*, kneeling by 
the little Are we had kindled from brush- 
wood picked up in the arroyo as we 
croMsed, waa km .iding dough for tortil- 
la-· 
Half way between the carriage and 
the arroyoCarmen, the central figure in 
the scelle, stood where she had paused 
to pick some wild flowers which now 
ahe was fastening at her throat. With a 
white blossom shining in h*r heavy 
hair, she had turned toward arriage 
to call to her father and show him the 
poav she had gathered. Bevoud her waa 
life or death and Curnnu lu the stakes 
for whirh we rode. 
Five Luutlreel yards I· low the camp 
the bandits turned down into the arroyo 
at a point wl.cre an Indian trail crcf*«d 
it. Felix and 1 turmd ut the >f;.ge trail 
and dashed down iuto the ehanncl. A 
■heet ol water iwo feet dup now cov- 
ered the river 1* <1, aud ah oui hor*« s 
folashed tbrouirh it I looktd sp the 
Stream tti S4f, In-low t!:e I cud, a wall «il 
water nix fit t ΙιϊμΗ and < xt< uuing (rout 
bank to tank c< me rolling down upon 
0«. Swift an a mill race it came, with a 
•welling flood Lt hind it pushing it on. 
Felix did not m tin to kit tin coming 
torrent. He w;;« looking ah· ud an lu· 
rode, his body bending forward above 
the saddh km, In* lu rse le aping madly 
onward undt r the slurp goaoiug of the 
■pur. I shouted to my lu rue and pliul 
the spur us he struftghd through the 
shifting Kinds and wati r belly d< « p. At 
the foot of the opposite bank, with the 
wall of water coming down upon us uot 
five yard* away, Felix's horse, iu the 
lead, leaped fr< m ti e str< am and went 
up the bank l.ke a cat. Mill· followed, 
bat *0 closely were we purstu d by the 
flood that it roll· d past Uhitid me be- 
fore 1 gaim d the cppxile bunk. The 
eddying surge of the v.ater up the de- 
pression made by the trail tone to my 
horn*'· back and nearly «wept us both 
•way. But, lu Ij* d by th·- headway he 
was under, my horse, with a great ef- 
fort, scrambled and clawed his way up 
the bank and earned us out of the dan- 
ger. 
Once upon the prairie, I reined my 
borec sharply totbeiipht, then, without 
checking hiit speed, turned for an imitant 
and looked across the foaming, muddy 
flood, which tilled the orroyo almost 
bank high, to w e what wax poing on at 
the camp. Dim Kauiou had just mounted 
bin riiliug mule and had started toward 
the orroyo un if with the intention of 
attempting to (ro*« it I motioned him 
back and (bin turned to the scene before 
me. 
A quarter of α mile below us fc»an- 
grttdo, followed by his baud, had just 
emerged from the arroyo. Carmen seem- 
ed to have fainted. Her head, hanging 
npou ber shoulder, swuyul with the 
motion of the swift, powerful hone 
which carried its double burden with no 
apparent effort and eauily kept in the 
lead of the other». At sight of υ* 8αη- 
grado waved hi· bund in defiance and 
pointed ahead an if inviting us to the 
race as be d../brd frrwrzd along the 
brink of tho urio>o. 
With bo great α start, the bandits bad 
long odds in their iuvci. Ti t y hud fresh 
horses, (bey were two to ouc against us, 
•nd, whenever they hbould decide to 
tun and fight, which they certainly 
would do if we jn>*cd then closely, 
eoald whet their own grrund on which 
to wall for r·. Orr hmni already had 
had aeven or « ight bouin of travel that 
day. going at a \u.v loading gait, and it 
vm certain they cru Id not long endure 
the pace to whie!) we were putting them. 
Bat there were not things to think of, 
with Carmen in view ahead of us, borne 
onward iu the power of the bated 8an* 
grado. I tad but to leok at Felix's de- 
termined fere and vengeful eye, to ae« 
his flaabirg spur ixd hear him call bia 
bone, to feel that in some way we should 
overtake the ta&clits and renew be» 
ficm their bunùa, or at leant avenge bet 
captivity. Our two horses were about 
eqoal in speed, end we kept well to- 
gether aa we put them to their atmoet 
Dace. auri. reaardl«'»< of oLwtarl*-». vrtnn 
ed forward iu fI»· pursuit 
fTO RE ί-ΟΝΤυα κί).] 
NEW YORK HIGHWAYS. 
A VhI Ham at Money Ιο I m pro τ* 
Thtn- Mal· Aid Itrrmnmr ndr il. 
Dr. K. J. M«rzill. director of the 
New York Mat* ninwum, ha* lately 
doue nome work which wight to carry 
the atate forward α utep or no ia the 
path of road improvement. He ban 
canned a collection to be made from 
quarri»·· in allpurtaof th·· utateof atone 
which mipht )κ> oaad a* rnad material. 
Stone from 3,000 quarri** hart thu* been 
collected bjr bira. 
"Th···*· different kind* of atone," bo 
•aid, "I have cent to I he Ma*wachoaetta 
m * Κ IN ΤΙΙΚ M CD. 
(Frimi L. A. W Rulletia.) 
rond commission to be tested in a ma- 
chin* which they have for that pur- 
pose. It is α steel barrel. This road ma- 
terial îm rolled iu it for a time, until it· 
qualities are disposed. I intend after I 
receive a report from the Massachusetts 
authorities on each kindnf «tone to pre- 
pare a little pamphlet for general circu- 
lation in thit* mate. Then road masters 
and hoards of supervisor* will know 
where to procure road material, or at 
least they will know the nearest quar- 
ry, and since distance of transportât ion 
is one of the factors of expense they 
will understand where they can proba- 
bly procure road material at the leant 
cost. 
"I have been road master out in the 
Helderberg mountain region, and I 
think 1 understand the difficulties of 
the subject. And I confess that I some- 
time» feel discouraged. Our present sys- 
tem of wt.rkiug out a road tax is abom- 
inable, and yet it does seem as if the 
cost of improving ull the roads of New 
York which n«*d improvement is ap 
palling, and sine farmers feel poor it 
is perhaps not to be wondered at that 
iu the h gislsture they oppo*e any bill 
which requires them to pay any large 
proportion of the cost of improving 
roads. 
".Massachusetts now expends $800,- 
000 annually in the improvement of her 
roads. We have 125,000 miles of road; 
Massachusetts, 60,000 mi let·. It costs 
$1,000 a mile hi Massachusetts to im- 
prove a road. The millions of dollar* 
requited to improve the road* of New 
York state, then-fore, are obvious. We 
should ha ve to « spend $3,000,000 a year 
to compare in any degree with Massa 
cbnsetts Ί hat is one-fourth of the 
amount now raised by direct taxation. 
Can we j rsuade the legislature to 
make such expenditure, such a large 
addition to me state's expenses? That 
is the question, and the sole question to 
be conoid» i< d. Iu the poorer counties of 
the stale the state itself must build and 
maintain the roads." 
MACADAM AND TELFORD. 
lyiUR» of tlir Two t nilii· ut Itnadbuild 
rn lîriclljr Kipl»lr<rd. 
It was the fix tout of Macadam, aftei 
the eugim DDK work was completed 
uuil th*' subgraih established, tu spread 
ou a layer of utone to a depth of ten 
inches ui)«l to roll thin *urface with a 
heavy roller drawn by horses, write* C. 
L. Whipple in Popular .Science Monthly. 
These Mtoni*·» were I toki u by hand with 
email hammers, frequently a whole 
family working toother, and were 
broken small enough to pass through a 
3 inch ring, or were not to have a max- 
imum weight of oter six ounce#. Λ 
family of five peoj,le<ould break several 
tous per day Side ditches were exca- 
vated where iwcessary, so thit at uc 
seas' η of the yeur could water peuetrat* 
to the sulntru· lure of (lie road. 
In IWlfi Macadam began the construe 
tiou and maiuliuauce of 1H0 mile» of 
turnpike in iirtstol district, England. 
A mollification of this system was 
adopted by Thomas Telford about thit 
time, which substituted a layer, or 
fouudatiou, of irriKiikir brokeu stone, 
net up on edge Oil tile Mit grade. Nine 
inches was the maximum dimension of 
these fragments The rough surface 
thus made η as smoothed down by going 
over it and breaking otf the tops of the 
blocks with sn:all ham in» rs ami packing 
the pieces thus obtained between the 
large blocks. This surface wan then 
rolled a? before. Telford built the cele- 
brated Holyhead road, exteudiug from 
Holyhead thruuKh uorth Wale* to 
Bbrewsbury—a road that served as a 
mode] ut the board of inquiry appoint» d 
by parlianu ut m 1823. Each «jrti m 
bad its partisans, and today the best 
features of both methods have lien 
adopted under different renditions, «V- 
pendent upon the character of t.ie 
ground over which the mid passes. 
Good Itoxl» In Arkansas. 
Arkansas has set a tine example to 
the other states of the south by enacting 
a well devised law for road improve- 
ment. Provision is made in the law f. r 
the appoint meut by county courts of 
road and bridge commissions, who-c 
duty it shall be to divide the counties 
into road districts and ap{ioiut road 
overseers. All male persons over 18 
year» and under 4ό shall be subject to 
road duty for live days in the year, but 
the number of days may be increased by 
the courts to ten. Kxemption may be 
obtained by the payment of $1 per day. 
County court* are empowered to levy 
taxes not to exceed 3 mills on all tax- 
able property for road purposes. Con- 
victs may be worked on the roads by 
the countiei" at the rate of 75 cents per 
day. —Atlanta Journal. 
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COMING EVENTS. 
-Maine Musical Pe*tlTal. Raatfor. 
— Maine Mimical Fe*U*a!. P<»rllan<l. 
NEW Al»\ EKTISEMEST». 
MUHaery 
Now We hare It. 
Thi* Seaoon. 
Carpeting. 
W H wWhertrr. 
Miuk Store 
Κ L. Jewell. 
Memeeger'· Notice. 
l'or SaJe- 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
A Maine t'entrai train Tuesday after- ! 
ntion killed a big rat>oee near Forest sta-1 
tlon. between Bangor and Vanceboro. 
The corner stone of the new cotuge at : 
t;.»od Will Farm built by the Granger*. ; 
wa* laid with appropriate ceremonies j 
Mob day. 
Aniogg the state meeting* of interest j 
held last week were the Baptist annivrr- 
«•wrie-ί» at South Berwick. the Federation ; 
of Women'* tluhi at Bangor, and the | 
l aiTemliM state Sunday School and j 
^ 1*. C. 1 convention at Skowhegan. 
\ MMnl «Hun in wage* i* to be 
made bv the «.oodall Wonted Company 
at Sanford and notice to that effect is j 
posted on the factory doors. This is a j 
large manufacturing concern employing ! 
seven hundred hands. The exact |»er- 
centage of the advance is not made pub- 
lic but it is understood to be a return to 
McKlnley prices. 
Honore Grenier. who was «erving a 
sentence for manalaughvr in the state j 
t rison at Π oma.*too. for killing Hod« re 
]>ionne about two voartago, has become 
violently insane from horror and re- i 
morse. One of hi* brothers died of a j 
j.ore on hi* leg and hi* body was stolen 
from the cemetery. Another brother 
was thrown from a team and accident- j 
ally killed. 
B«Tt Gilpatrick. youngest son of 
Eli*ha Gilpatrick of hanforth. while 
hunting for deer "Saturdav. accidentally 
«hot himself. He was putting the gun 
in a canoe when the hammer caught io 
such a way a* to discharge the weapon 
The charge of shot struck him in the 
groin and went entirely through his 
body. He died that afternoon. 
F.dward l.eavitt of Kxeter ha* been 
acting in a peculiar manuer lately and 
Tuesday night he wandered away. Wed- 
nesday he was found dead in a pasture 
by a searching party. He was in debr. 
and his family say he died of a broken 
heart, but the doctor says heart di-^ase 
was the cause. He was in debt and 
probably worried about it. He was £·« 
years old and married. 
Burglars In Cornish on the night of 
»»ct 1, broke into the stores of John F. 
Jameson and (Jet». A. Allen. At Allen's 
jewelry store thev got a case of thirty 
watche· and some other thing*. The 
post otik-e is in Jameson's store, and 
tive holes were there drilled In the safe, 
but none of them deep enough to blow 
it. A team was stolen in the south part 
of the village the same night. 
At Bald Island Thursday William M«> 
Cay of i^uincy. Mijv, who was at work 
in a granit* quarry, was instantly killed 
by the filling of a block of granite 
weighing about fort ν ton*. Mr. M Η ay 
was working at the bottom of the quarrv 
and the granite, ahich struck him, fell 
about twenty feet. He was badly crush- 
ed and it took the workmen over an hour 
to get him out from under the stone. 
A burglar who gives the name of 
William Hyde *»ί captured in Peering 
early Sunday morniug. lie was scared 
up and ch;»*ed by one cfti/-n who found 
the intruder in his kitchen, and wu 
captured by another citizen a bo joined 
the pursuit in his night shirt. Hvde 
proved to he the one who recently broke 
into several houses in Alfred, some of 
the thing» there taken being found upon 
him. He belong·» In New Brunswick, 
and asserts that until within a few 
weeks he has always lived an honeat life. 
\ lime kiln tender. <*harlcs W. B<>wen 
by name, was found do*d in the ham of 
Mr*, l.ucinda Fossin Kockland Monday. 
An ir<|«e*t «as held, and a verdict re- 
turned that Bowen was killed with »t>uie 
blunt instrument in the hands of some 
I erson or persons unknown to the jury. 
1 be matter was placed in the hands of 
the county attorney, and Francis A. 
< urtU has been arrested. <urtis i* about 
ί) years of age. He has been working 
iobhing around and making a few trips 
to sea. 
An interesting feature of the Moose- 
head land»c*pe this season «ill be one 
hunting party. comjOsed exclusively of 
women. All of them have been in the 
wood* before, and are accustomed to 
roughing it. But heretofore they have 
been under masculine escort. Thev want 
to show their husband* that wrmen can 
go about in the Maine woods aith entire 
safety, and have a far better time in a 
party by themselves than io company 
with the men. l'nderthe ne* guide law 
it is easy to secure responsible men to 
conduct pirtles of this nature, and it i- 
likely that there a ill be other strictly 
f*-miuine excursions into the deep wood*. 
Xo danger of their shooting men for 
deer is apprehended. 
MERE ANO THERE. 
>ome of the state papers are inclined 
to find fault because none of the Oxford 
County papers have given the reason 
why the Italian laborers on the Oxford 
Central Railroad haven't got their piy. 
I*n't it rather a new idea that news- 
paper* a re expected to publish the reasor, 
every time an individual or corporation 
fails to meet bills a* they become due? 
Newspaper men would be kept a good 
deal busier than they are now, if that 
was expected as news. 
How rntny of the ••foreign** sports- 
men who hi»v«* the ill luck to go home 
empty-handed, after spending their time 
and money in the Maine woods in pur- 
suit of big game, will believe that the 
deer are fo plenty in this state that they 
make themselves a nuisance by eating 
the farmers* crop#, and that moose get 
out on the railroad tracks and allow 
themselves to be run over by passenger 
trains? 
RESOLUTIONS OF R = SPECT. 
Whereas, I'nion Grange, Xo. SO, P. of 
H., Ε est Sumner, Is called to mourn the 
loss of a worth? sister, 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister ; 
Addle A. Morrison we have lost a worthy 
member of our order; one who was ever 
willing to work tor the good of the 
order. 
Resolved, That we tender our sympa- 
thies to the bereaved children and fa- 
ther and assure then that we will ever 
cherish her memory. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped 
tor thirty days. 
Resolved, That s copy of these résolu- 
tioas be entered on our records, also a 
copy sent to the bereaved family, snd to 
the Oxford Democrat tor publication. 
Jkxkib H. Bonnet. ) Committee 
Erxics S. Fostkk, on 
Cnrau Momull, J Resolutions. 
THE OXFORD BEASS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
IM Bkittbt Ckink, In. H. A. Mutt, 
PMor. hwcklM «m iudiMi II a.». 
Salter Scfcool tiflV. fcabbatliBvsataf 8er 
tW α Τ » r. m. rryw Militai WitemHy 
erralng at T O· r. H. 
I tlTCMMCtaitl: Mart. K. W. ftorca. P» 
tor. hwklutrrwr Sunday till*· Ε Sea- 
<Uv .Vhool ai 12 a. MccCtef of Tooait Peeeto'· 
ChrUUaa I tttoa. SaaOay iuiIm at 7 » t'Ai* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Marble and Mr·. 
Ο. A. Thayer started Wednesday on a 
trip to Boston. Mr. and Mr·. Marble 
will remain about ten day·, Mr·. Thayer 
about a month. 
The Young People'· Christian Union 
held it· annual meeting at the Unlveraal- 
ist church Monday evening, and re- 
elected the old board of officer·. The 
report· indicate that the ft rat year of the 
Union has been a profitable one in all 
war·. 
W. K. Perkins and daughter. Mis· 
Lillian, hare gone to Rockville to visit 
Mr. Perkins' eon. G. K. lYrkins, who is 
sick. 
Miss Alice Hammond left Thursday 
on a visit to Boston, and Kockville, 
Conn. She «ill be gone several weeks. 
Miss Lillian M. 1-aw re nee. who ha· 
been spending the summer on Paris Hill, 
ha·* returned to her home in Pari* for a 
week's vacation. 
The apple crop Is pretty nearly con- 
spicuous by entire absence this year. 
There are a few, but they are almoet a· 
«carte as the proverbial ben'· teeth, 
>ne orchard!st who in an ordinary year 
has a hundred barrels or so, went out 
the other day and picked his entire crop 
in a half bushel hisket—and he didn't 
have to uiike but one trip with it. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I». McKenney 
of Auburn visited relatives in Paris the 
past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Wing of 
Wayne were visiting at Geo. L. Mellen'· 
last week. 
Messrs. Kilbon Perham and G. W. Q. 
Perham of Bryant's Pond were at Kx- 
«.overnor Perham's Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Maxim made a 
White Mountain trip last week, driving 
to Fryeburg and there taking the Maine 
Central excursion train to Fabyan's. 
They spent three very pleasant day· in 
that way. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. H. Stone and Mr*. 
Sellna Hooper, of Fall River, Mass., 
have been visitiug friends iu Paris for 
th«· past two weeks. 
There wa« a very pleasant gathering 
at Mr. J. II. Jackson's last week, con- 
sisting of Mrs. Jackson's brothers and 
«isters, and daughter and hu«band. and 
also her niece. Mrs. Κ Holden. 
The Uni versa list circles for the season 
were started in good shape Friday even- 
ing. Trie «upper was as g'xni as ever. 
I'he bidding for packages a a* lively, as 
it didu't cost anything to bid. and much 
fun was afforded by the opening of the 
bundles, disclosing a great variety of 
articles. Two hours' dancing followed. 
Ml«s Mary PVms entertained the 
teacher· and students of Paris Hill 
Academy at her home last Thursday 
Whfi 
WEST PARIS 
We wish to thank those who were so 
kind to us in our time of trouble and 
sorrow, and sincerely appreciate all that 
was done for u«. 
Mks. Maky (i. Bkai»hi ky. 
Mb*. K»mk Α. Ηλμμομ» 
I.ewis Howe lost two lingers In Cosh- 
man's mill last week- 
s'. J. Cushman is In Boston for a 
week. 
The sick ones are reported a· doing 
well. 
The State of Maine Wood Rim Co. 
have removed the old engine in tbe press 
room and put in a larger one, as the 
mall one did not furnish power enough 
to run the presses. They are preparing 
to do a big a inter's work, under the care- 
ful management of Mr. A. T. Sloan and 
H. P. l»ennison. 
GREENWOOD. 
What line hay weather' Audit is being 
utilized for that purpose to some extent. 
One man Is cutting his meadow this 
week, and another got in two loads of 
seeood crop yesterday in perfect order. 
The writer called on Mr. Emmons the 
other day, a hose son has tbe bad leg, 
and was Informed that there was a 
j chance to save it yet. The sore has be- 
gun to heal and iteems to be doing well, 
lie was sho*n a piece of bone taken 
from the leg by the doctor. It was two 
inches in length and half as aide and 
I thick. The bone sore came by the boy 
going into the water and getting cold in 
lit. 
« fir α « ha ries Morgan went to take up 
I his other bee tret* be found that tome 
-nt ik thief had cut down the tree and 
taken the honey, without as much m 
thanking him for it. 
Frank Morgan, a bor 11 year· old, 
looked on to see how hi· unci· lined 
bees. and afterward* took the busioe·· 
up on hi· own ho»k, and wa« »oon re- 
warded br finding a tree containing ten 
I pound» t boner. Not bad for the tlr»t 1 
one. and a boy of that age. 
Francis Cole, together with hi· wife 
and two children, visited at the Bennett 
place the tir?t of the week. 
Mr*. Ros»ie Martin and Mr·. i*aac 
j Judkin· are both on the «ick lut. The 
latter U the daughter of the late Sylves- 
ter Yate*, who died recently of con- 
sumption, and she seems to be guing the 
same way. 
The rheumatism I· Again troubling 
(>ea. S. Β l'umming·. so that he was 
(completely ρ-ostrated three days last 
week. 
Your scribe aud his belt· r half visited 
in Albany and Bethel recently, and more 
f vorable weather could not be desired. 
The two last call* were on Ε Κ Brigg', 
the well known puzzle editor at West 
R-thel. and the editor of the Bethel 
News on the Mill. Both calls were nec- 
essarlly brief for the want of time. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
W. F. Clark has finished his season's 
work for his «ister, Mr». S. B. Jones, 
and will begin trapping and bunting 
so«»n. 
Mr·. Mary Silver, who is working for 
Mrs. W. A. Wimio. is the happy pos- 
se»«or of a < "rawford bicycle. 
W. A. Wymnn went to l^wiston re- 
ctutly and bought a beach wagon. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mr. C. R. I.twrence of I.iwrence. 
Mass., is visiting friends at North Paris, 
nlso in Sumner, his native town, and 
Bethel. 
Two of Mr. Lowe'· nephews of Ran- 
j dolph. Vt., visited him last week. 
Mr. Newt ha· returned to his home in 
Massachusetts. 
Mr. U. W. Punbam and wife visited 
his brother in Watervllle last week. 
A goodly number attended a corn roast 
it Tanglewood farm last Friday even- 
I «Of. 
OXFORD. 
Mrs. Towne. widow of the late Wo. 
ι Towne, died at the home of her son. 
I George Towne, Monday, October 4th, 
aged 75 years. Her funeral was held on 
Wednesday, Rev Mr. Stanley officiating. 
Her loss will be deeply felt by her 
children and grandchildren. 
Rev. Mr. Aprahem preached at the 
Congregationalist church Sunday. 
The T. A Robert* Post, Q. A. R., 
held a campflre at Robinson Hall Satur- 
day, Oct. 21. Delegates from Mechanic 
Falls. Bridgton, Paris, Norway, Edes 
Falls, etc were present. After the din- 
ner the old army songe were sung and 
speeches were in order. It was a very 
pleasant occasion. 
BRYANT POND. 
Miss Lizzie F. Jacobs, for a long time 
sump and account clerk at the Portland 
post office, died Tuesday morning at 
Bryant Pond of consomption, with 
which she had been afflicted some time, 
having left her place in the post office last 
April on this account. Miss Jacobs was 
27 years of age. Her mother was for- 
merly postmistress at Bryant Pond, 
and Miss Jacobs was a clerk In that post 
office. In 1889 she went to Portland, 
took the civil service examination, aad 
was appointed a clerk by Postmaster 
Palmer. She resigned when Postmaster 
Briggs was in office, was reappointed by I 
Postmaster Snail, aad coo tinned by 
Postmaster Swett. Her mother died 
several years ago. Miss Jacobs was a 
capable and efficient clerk, and was very 
popular with her fellow employe·, all of 
whom sincerely mourn her death. She 
will be greatly mimed by a large circle 
ANOOVCft 
Now II» bull^ lit» tb· tara- 
mai» t«ratac Heir iltoaHaa toward ι 
(all plowing, preparatory to aaotber 
jWa «op. 
Core la a· a rail rath* light, although 
boom plaeaa ara extra good. 
Potatoea ara Ugbt, aad readily bring 
il per buM. 
Άμ apple crop ta below the average, 
Kn. Mr. Aduu baa been engaged to 
preach for tbe Congregational people 
lor one year. Mr. Adams la a young 
man of roach pronto, and we beapeai 
for him aucoeaa In bla new teld of labor. 
Deer are pleoty aad thy ; bat few have 
born yet. 
Moat of tbe Andover people that have 
been employed at tbe lake· tblt rammer 
have returned borne. 
A lodge of K. P. la to be eetabllahed 
here. Forty namee have been pledged. 
Tbe Methodist circles have been post- 
poned for three months. 
Several are on tbe alck list, bat none 
are seriously 111. 
HEBRON. 
Mr. W. A. Bartlett, who haa been In 
Wyoming for thirteen years, retained 
here last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mra. Morris Wlog of Bath 
were through this place Tuesday, and 
called on a few friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson ot Auburn 
and Mrs. Wing and son of Colorado are 
visiting at Dr. Donham'a. 
l>eputy C. H. George ia away this 
week inspecting the granges of Oxford 
County. 
Miss Winnie Harden la in Appletoo, 
where she will spend the fall with her 
father. 
The ladies* circle bad their regular 
meeting and sapper Tuesday of this 
week. 
EAST HEBRONl 
A goodly number went to Turner to 
Pomona Grange last Wednesday. 
L. G. Terry takes bis fsmlly out in a 
new double seated top carriage, drawn 
by a line span ot horses, handsomely 
equipped. The team takes the prize In 
thl· vicinity. 
Rev. W. I.. Rradeen and family are 
sway on a prolonged vacation. 
Fred Packard's customers keep biro 
busy handling grain. He was obliged to 
give the charge of tbe denot Into other 
hand», as his time waa fully occupied. 
Dr. Robinson went to Andover last 
Thursday. 
A. G. Huberts and Charles Russell 
took tbelr steeds to Rigby last week. 
Mrs. Hiram Conant la very sick with 
typhoid fever. Mach anxiety la express- 
ed by her numerous friends. 
Iteport nays that F. Γ. Saunders and 
wife are coming t»» bla old home to make 
a permanent home with his parent*. I. 
F. Sa under* and wife. 
Everett Pierce shot a hawk last week 
that measured three feet from tip to tip. 
Ile was taking his breakfast off of one of 
Everett's chickens. 
The cross road leadlug from Albert 
Merrill's to H. A. Record's has been re- 
paired recently. The past season It has 
been unsafe for traveling. 
IYNCHVILLE. 
Gardner McAllister from Roxbury 
came down Wednesday on his wheel to 
visit his relatives in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin McAllister will 
attend the Advent conference at Brldg- 
ton Saturday and Sunday. 
Hannah barker of West Stoneham 
visited ber granddaughter, Mrs. II- Β. 
Mt keen. last week. 
Mrs. Mason of Bethel was at Charles 
Buck's through the fair. 
I'ay ton McAllister has a Utter of ten 
hind some pigs. 
HARTFORO. 
B«»rn, Oct. *J, to the wife of F. L. 
Warren, a son. 
B. A. Hutchinson Is collecting cream 
on the north end of the route once oc- 
cupied by Joseph DeCoaler. 
The line school is progressinr flnelv 
under tbe instruction of Miss Mitchell. 
are under great obligation to Mr. 
Stetson for *'4 putting out last week's 
cird in the post office. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. E. Dayton Jones ha« returned to 
his home in Montpelier, Cal. 
Mr. W. L. Jones and wife have re- 
turned to their home In Ixiwell, Mass. 
Mr. S. G. Davis has returned to his 
labors in Washington. D. C. 
Mr. Ed Swan of Winchester, Mass., 
is a guest at the Maple wood. 
Mr. Walter Luck and wife have the 
sympathy of maay friends and neigh- 
bors in the loss of their little girl, which 
died Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. Lock 
have another child very sick, and not 
expected to live. 
Mr. Grav'» gang of Ubelern at the 
corn «bop tloUbed tbeir labors Saturday, 
< >ot. ». 
Mr. (ieorge Whales has a baby very 
sick and not expected to lire. 
HIRAM. 
Mr. Herbert Moultoii Is visiting hi· 
I brother Albert, «ho is foreman In a 
machine shop In Philadelphia. 
I.tuiufl Cotton and Eugene Wads- 
worth went to Bridgtou this week. 
The new sidewalk between our villages 
is an indication of progress. 
Messrs. Edward K. and Epbralm E. 
llan»on. Elder Francis II. Tibbetts, 
William Trafton and Wm. Π. ( lemons 
j started Monday to row up the Saco, hunt 
In the vicinity of I.ovew ell's Pond, aud 
return Saturday. We hope they «ill 
not disturb the-slumbers of Paugus. 
On Sunday Rev. J. Albert Corey of 
Auburn, presiding elder of this district, 
preached an able sermon at the quarter· 
!y meeting at the Method Ut church. 
The W. C. Τ. Γ. will hold a public 
meeting at East Hiram O.t. 17th. All 
are invited. 
Austin Storer Is removing to the Buck 
hou*e. 
Wm. P. Buck and his mother h»ve re- 
moved to the Hale house. 
SWEDEN. 
The many business friends of Mr. 
Cvlvin Whitney, of Bridgton, were much 
saddened to hear of his death which oc- 
curred Sept. iSth at his Bridgton home. 
J. W. Chute has bought a house at 
South Paris and is soon to move there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chute have been life-resi- 
dents of our town and always ready to 
h« lp In tvery good undertaking, and U> 
say they will be greatly misted only 
partially expresses the sentiment of our 
entire community. Mrs. Chute Is no*· 
at Bridgton assisting her sister. Mrs. Κ 
l< Woodbury, iu disposing of her hom·* 
there, u ft ter which she will make her 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Chute. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrill ment to 
Franklin l*st Sunday. 
W. E. Bowker U making great im- 
provements in the looks of his house by 
putting in new windows. 
Nettie Morrill has gone to Lewiaton on 
a visit. 
Jerry Brackett, of Auburn, visited his 
sister, Mrs. E. C. Bowker, recently. 
Nellie M. Foster has gone to Auburn 
to work in the Elm Hou«e. 
John Davenport hag told his oxen. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Saturday, Sept. 23th, the mercury 
stood at !<0 degree», Monday morning at 
40 degrees, anowfl*kea quite numerous 
in the air Tuesday and mercury at 3i 
degrees, but is warm and pleasant at 
the present time. 
F. A. Flint has a new aqueduct laid to 
his buildings from a spring above the 
school house. Din Stanton of Pitta- 
burgh is boring the logs. 
The bridge is now pronooaced Auisb- 
ed and Shatney has gooe to Cambridge, 
Ν. H., to cover a ham for £. 8. Coe. 
Η. Κ. ΕI ling wood went up the river 
Monday. 
Crews of men, teams and loads of sup- 
plie· have been going up «very day the 
past week for the Berlin Mill· Co. 
The circle of King'· Daughter· met 
with Mrs. J. W. Clark Wednesday. 
Dr. Kittredge, a dentist from Farm* 
Ington, was in town Wedaeaday. 
Rev. S. S. York had a mating at the 
school house Friday evening. 
WELCH VILLE. 
Mr. Horace Howard ha· bought the 
Holme· place. 
The grammar school commenced with 
a itrfc attendance. 
Mr. R. H. Boynton of Berlin, Ν. H., 
was in town last week. 
Mr. Sumner haa moved to South Pari·. 
Mr. Beanie Dudley aad wife will ion 
move into the Boyatoa Mm at the 
Halloa. 
! 
BSTMSk. 
The prooeae of labeling the canals 
niic mi it the oora «hop. 
Tueeday afternoon th· W. C. T. IT. 
Mtilth· boM of Mrs. O. M. Mum. 
Vmy toUrwHn report· of the state 
sonventlon were ilm by the delegatea, 
Mm Annie Crou end MIm label Shir- 
lev. Resolution· of reapect to the ma* 
Dry of the greet temperance hero, Neel 
Dow, were adopted, and many kind 
word· of appreciation of bla great work 
l*l5wday the Ladle·' Clnb met at the 
elegant new residence of Dr. Oehring. 
It wu very pleasant to meet In thla new 
boeae for the flrat meeting of the new 
fear, and every one recalled the boepi- 
tallty always ihown In the old home, 
ind the kind hoeteM made It evident that 
the aante générons hospitality would 
slwaya be extended In the new home. 
Mr. and Mr·. Clinton Lovejoy are re- 
volving congratulations, the occasion 
being the recent arrival of a little daugh- 
ter. 
Saturday, Oct. 3d, the Columbian Club 
met with Mrs. O. P. Bean. The follow- 
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
peer: 
Pre·.—Mr·. A. K. Derrick. 
l«t Vice Prw».—Mr». G. H. Wiley. 
»! Vlr* l'rw -Mn. <1. M. PhUbrook. 
Sec —Mr· Ο. M. Minb. 
Τπμ -ΜΙμ Mm Wiley. 
IHrector·— Mr». J. ti. (itkitaf, MIm Mary 
True, M r». Ullt>ert Twll, MIm Ault Cross, Mlw 
Alice Billing. 
The club «111 continue the study ol 
Grecian history, and will also take up 
the history of Grecian architecture and 
art. 
Mrs. Bird of Portland Is the guest of 
Miss Mary A. True. Friday afternoon 
Miss True gave a very pleasant at home 
to ber friends from 4 to 5 i*. m. Light 
refreshments were served In the dining 
room, the table being presided over by 
Mrs. Gilbert Tuell and Miss Alice Pur- 
Ington. The guests were mont kindly 
serred by Miss Alma Gehrlng of Cleve- 
land, O.. and Miss Arna Carlson. Miss 
True has a delightful home, and Is a 
charming ho#teas. Miss True was as- 
sisted in receiving by Mrs. True, Mrs. 
Gehrlng and Mrs. A. K. Herrlck. 
Mr. Geo. 11. Shirley will return to 
Brooklyn next Thursday, accompanied 
by his daughter Isabel. 
ROXBURY. 
Mrs. ("has. Kundlett died the 5th Inst. 
She was one of the most patient, home- 
keeping women who ever lived In this 
town, and her death Is a terrible blow to 
her family as she leaves several small 
children. 
Rev. D. A. Gammon Is on a visit to 
West Peru and vicinity. Ills wife Is 
canvassing in Camden. 
Twenty·seven teams crossed our new 
bridge in one dsy last week which 
proves thst we needed the bridge. 
The roads hsve been made to the 
bridge on each side. 
Herbert Mitchell has built a set of nice 
new buildings. 
Much call for sheep and lambs. 
lion. John P. Swasey and family are 
as Birch Brook Pond. 
The forest* are now one great bouquet. 
EAST SUMNER. 
The labeling machines have been plac- 
ed In the Mlnot Packing Co.'a plant here, 
which will greatly shorten the work of 
getting the goods ready for shipment. 
A train of 52 cans passed up the P. A 
R. F. line the other day drawn by one 
engine. This line is one of the best 
equipped and best paying railroad lines 
in the state. Vjuite a contrast to the old 
Frank Smith farce of a railroad, com- 
posed of two streaks of Iron rust and an 
unpaid for quart of rum. 
East Sumner will be represented at 
Maine's great musical festlvsl at Port- 
land. 
George Moore of Canton is settling up 
the estate of the late O. F. Taylor. 
NORWAY CAKE. 
Mrs. David Flood visited her daufhter, 
Mrs. Asa Flood, on Pike'· Hill on Thurs- 
day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Gammon and 
Miss l.lzzie Gammon visited at David 
Flood's Wednesday. 
Mlts Beatrice Watson of Norway Is 
visiting at Benj Tucker's. 
George Adams came home from his 
work last Saturday. 
Victor Partridge and Ervln Bean are 
both out of the sboe shop, sick with 
colds. 
Evelyn Partridge Is boarding at the 
village and attending high school. 
FRYE9URG ^ CENTRE~ 
James Hobbs has taken charge of the 
Highland Park Farm. 
Henry Gordon and wife of Parsons- 
fl^ld are vlsltlne his mother. 
Potatoes are wiling for $5 cent* per 
bushel, but none have been «old m yet. 
Perley Wiley and wife of PortMnd 
have been visiting at Frank Ktstman'·. 
NEWRY. 
Mr. and Mr·. J. M. Hannaford of I.ew- 
taton have been lo town aioce Tuesday 
of thla week vUltlng at N. S. Baker'·. 
They left for home Friday morning. 
Mr·. N. S. Baker. Ml·· M«lme Baker 
and J. S. Allen go to Stoneham Friday 
afternoon, Saturday will attend the fair 
at Waterford. 
Orrln Foater and wife returned from 
Berlin Wednesday. 
Bert Harlow »hot a big bear Wednes- 
day of thi« week. 
The hear· have killed fever·! »heep for 
John Coolldge and hi· »on K4g*r this 
week. 
Ε. B. Knapp i· on the war path after 
bruin. He lament· thtt he has got to 
go on the jury right lo the beet trapping 
•eason. 
SINDAT KIVKR. 
Lively times lately catching bears. 
I.oui» Eames caught one, Mr. Traak one 
and another went otT with hi» trap. 
Elmer Tra«k l« fixing up the ell to hi· 
house, *hingting and putting in windows. 
R. M. Wlllitmson has a good piece of 
potatoes. 
The selectmen were here last week and 
settled with Mr·. Oscar Uttlehale for 
stone for the new school house. 
Andrew Jackson has taken a premium 
at every fair with hi· span of gray. 
MASON. 
Maaon Circle will meet with Nellie 
Bean next Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. The young people are cordl il- 
ly invited. 
Ben Sklllings of Otisfleld vl»lted his 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Tyler, the past 
week. 
Brackett Sm ill, of Bolster'· Mill?, is 
visiting in town and hunting foxes. 
John Chapman, of Bethel, is putting 
in the abutments for the bridge below 
F. I. Bean's mill. 
George Westleigh and wife visited in 
Norway last week. They came home 
with a new horse. 
Mrs. Peter Wheeler of Bethel and Mrs. 
Moses Libby of Somervlile, Mass., visit- 
ed at Addison Bean's the past week. 
Arthur Tyler planted about twenty 
bushels of potatoes and hsrvested fifteen 
bushels. Some get two for one planted. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
C. H. Pride, wife, and little daughter, 
visited at North Fryebnrg, and attended 
the Fryeburg fair. 
T. B. Doughty Is moviog on to the 
Allen farm which be bought of Alonzo 
Brickett. Mr. BrlckeU bought and 
moved to the John Hill place on the 
Norway road. 
Abraham Norwood Is lu the place pick· 
log his apples. He will take his work 
horses b*ck to Westbrook with him. 
Mrs. Holt, who had been gaining for 
•one months, hat been very tick the 
past week. 
Edgar S. Keen's health Is much im- 
proved. 
Mrs. Marion Gerry and four children 
of Melrose Highlands, Mass., are visit- 
ing her uncle, J. W. Atherton. 
Kimball Brothers and Ernest Pike are 
in this vicinity with their threshing mv 
chines. 
■ROWNFIELO. 
Mr. Burnell has shingled his house. 
Mrs. Julia Bean Is having her stable 
repaired. 
Mr. Ε. B. Bean Is having his store 
painted. 
T. G. Ham, our new postmaster, has 
taken the offioe to the old stand oocupled 
until within a few months by ex-post- 
master X. S. Adams. 
Mr. Joseph Cousins has moved Into 
the Stewart house. 
D. A. Bean Post held their annual 
campflre Tuesday, Oct. 5th. ▲ good dln- 
■er was given to all who were present. 
Mrs. Sidney Kecaltoa I· la very poor 
BUCKPIKLO. 
Dr. J. F. DeCosta, Stanley Blabw and 
arlfe and Mrs. W. K. Pike were la town I 
Saturday, die %A Inst. I 
Harry Dudley got quite seriously hart < 
by hi· colt getting wared Sunday, the I 
Id last., and running away. I 
BenJ. K. Barrett of the Soldier·' I 
Home, Togus, wu In town Monday, 
ObI 4(11, 
Mr·. Merritt Parson· I· visiting friend· 
In Nashua. Ν. H. 
Bar. and Mrs. Sumner Bangs sttended 
the BsptUt anniversaries at South Ber- 
wick this week. 
Mr·. C. II. Prince 1· visiting her «on 
•ad daughters st Waterville. 
Ardon Tilton and wife of Auburn art 
guests with Mr. Gilbert Tllton'a family. 
The friends of H. C. Bicker, who was 
so seriously Injured by a vicious bull re- 
cently, were glad to «ce him so far re- 
covered as to be sble to ride to the vil- 
lage tht· week. 
Alfred S. Holland of Portland wa· In 
town thl· week. 
Arthur Latham and family of Auburo 
were tbe guest· of Wm. H. Brldgham 
thl· week. 
Mrs. B. Spsnlding and Mr·. Ο. H. Ker- 
sey attended tbe Federation of Clubs at 
Bangor this week, a· representatives of 
the Ladies' History Club, BuckAeld. 
Mrs. C. 8. Child· I· vMtlng friend· in 
Somervllle, Ma··. 
High Street I· receiving the benefit of 
the road machine thi· week. If it may be 
proved a benefit so late In the season. 
The New York Sun recently publiahed 
a statement of the butines· done by the 
3*1 presidential post offices In New York 
state for the fiscal year ending June 30 
last. Out of the whole list the ρο·ΐ 
office at Floral Park nude the best com- 
parative «bowing, Its expense· being 
only 'JO per cent of Its receipts, while 
West Troy wa· at the other extreme, 
with expense· Hit per cent of Ita receipt·. 
Tbe Floral Park post office was estab- 
lished by a Buckfleld boy, Hon. John 
tawlc Cblld·, and It· pottrnaster, under 
whose administration this fine showing 
has been made, Is another Buckfleld bov, 
W. Herbert Tilton. It'· a record to be 
proud of. 
WEST BETHEL· 
Kemarkably pleaaant fall weather dur- 
ing Ih* past week. 
L. T. Barker, his wife, and Mrs. J. II. 
Bean were in the place the first of the 
week. 
Moae· Cobb, of We«tbrook, wa· visit- 
ing friends In this vicinity the first of 
the week. He I· a jolly, genial, ■»<»« of 
man whom all are glad to see. 
Work on Pleasant River bridge is 
progressing slowly, but we hope sub- 
stantially. 
The road al the meadow bridge Is to 
be completed this week. 
The new church Is to be dedicated 
the ltlth inst. Exercises forenoon and 
afterooon. 
Λ very interesting session of Pleasant 
Valley Orange was held thl« week. 
Special, to receive a vUlt of state depu- 
ties. A very instructive program. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
C. F. Wads worth finished picking his 
craoberrlea Thursday. 
The Osslpee Valley Canning Co. have 
a crew at work labeliug their corn. 
Mrs. Charles Wentworth is quite sick. 
OlifT Mason of Coo way, N. IL, called 
on friends and relative· In this place 
Thursday last. 
Curtis Libby fell Monday night break- 
ing his leg above the knee. This mskes 
th<· third time the irg has Iteen broken 
In the same place, within the past year. 
Mrs. Daniel Gray, a lady «ï7 years of 
age, has made the past summer three 
quills, one of which contains 4,&ts differ- 
ent pieces. 
Miss Florence M. Stanley cave a party 
Saturday evening. It being her eleventh 
birthday. About ninety were present. 
The evening was passed in pi tying j 
games and social converse and was well 
eijoyed. Refreshment* consisting of : 
Ice cream and cake were served. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Chris Bryant has bought Dana Grant's 
horse. 
Joseph Crooker was buried here last 
Thursday. 
I^ife I.tpham and wife of Kumford 
Falls latelv visited here. 
Harris A Ross of Mechanic Falls open- 
ed their portrait car here for business 
Oct. 4 th. 
Dana Orant'· eyesight ha· failed 
rapidly and he Is now unable to dis- 
tinguish persons across a room. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Oarcy are enter- 
a-·..· .L.l. J .1.1 U.. tl 11 I 
her hutband, also a granddtugbter and 
her children. 
Ira Jordan, wife, and son Harry, and 
hie little boy, of Bethel, vlrited Mr·. 
Bean Sunday, Oct. 3J, and attended 
church here. 
Mr·. Doughty'· father, C. K. Evan*, 
of Madison, hu been vUltlng her. Ht· 
delivered «η interesting sermon in the 
church here Oct. .Id, from the text. For 
whatsoever a man eoweth that shall he 
λ Wo reap. 
flarry Farnham U working at Weit 
P-ris. 
A. J. Ayer visited hi· daughter, Mr·. 
Albert Gr*en of Mexico. 
Jo»eph Crooker of thl· place, an aged 
man, died the 5th. 
I Una Grant I· at the hospital f »r 
treatment on hi· eyes. The doctors non- 
give very little encouragement that he 
will ever have the u»e of either eye. 
George Waterhouse'· family moved to 
Gorbam, Ν. II , U»t week. 
Mr·. Geo. IIu«sev rode out last Sunday 
for the first time fince the first of May. 
Otis and H-nry Howe of P*rU "pent 
the night, Tuesday of la*t week, with 
their schoolmate, Walter H. Farnham, 
on Howe Hill. 
Master Arthur Ayer is visiting hi' 
grandfather, A. J. Ayer. 
OICKVALE. 
John A. Putnam has a crew in the 
«oods cutting birch. 
J. C. Wyraao W making considerable 
improvement in his building'. 
K. 8. Tracy i< reahingling his hirn. 
I.. C. Putnam his gone to Brldgton to 
hold meetings this week. 
Cattle buyer* are plenty. There ie 
some one around uearly every day. 
Harvesting Is nearly done. 
8. Morrill has hfc new house plastered. 
LOVELL. 
Mrs. Β. E. Brown and Mrs. Leslie 
Stearns have gone to Rockland, Mass. 
Hev. Mr. Hardy, of Lyudeboro, Vt, 
occupied the pulpit of the Congre- 
gationalist church here Sunday. 
W. O. Brown Is at work'bulldlng a 
bouse for Charles Bartlett of Stoneliam. 
Benjtmla Russell and son are at work 
in Conway. 
Mr. James Durgin, a veteran of the 
wsr, who has been living In this town, 
died Hie 3d lost., aged 70 yea». The 
funeral was on Wednesday. His wife 
has removed to Haverhill, Mat·., her 
former home. 
The pack of sweet corn is being drawn 
to the station at Fryeburg. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mrs. Svlvanus Mason has been quite 
sick for two weeks past, but at this 
writing Is thought to be gaining slowly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sebra of Yar- 
mouth, with their daughter Eva, are 
visiting Mrs. Sebra's aunt, Mrs. Sally 
Bennett, at this place. 
James Tyler has sold his place to a 
Mr. Proctor, and will soon move his 
(«roily away. 
Mr·. E. 8. Skilliags of Portland is vis- 
iting her parents, Geo. Mason and wife. 
A number from this place attended the 
Waterford (air. 
Mr·. Etta McKeen of Sheiburne and 
Mrs. Anna Grover of West Bethel were 
here to visit their aunt, Mrs. Sylvanns 
Mason, recently. 
Mr*. Fisher Parish has returned to her 
home in Portland. 
CAST BROW Ν FIELD. 
Mrs. Wesley Perkins has gone to Bos· 
ton to purchase her stock of (All and 
winter mUllnery. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. G lip·trick of Bid- 
deford visited Mrs. G. M. Sanborn last 
Mr. Ed McLucat and family o( Wolf- 
bo ro have been spending a week with 
friends and relatives la this place. 
We are sorry to report that Hon. W. 
H. Stickney Is quite stek. 
Mr. John Perkins Is preparing to build 
on his house lot In this village. 
Mr. John Gray, who has passed the 
•swMr with his sister, Mrs. Harrison < 
Qalat, rstaraed to Ms home Ια Μι— | 
Miiitffi ^  week. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Mr·. M«ry C. H. White of Eut North- 
leld, Mm·., daaghter of Rev. Carlton 
lard, pastor of the Congregational 
ι 
■hurch here for nor· than thirty years, 
• «topping at Mr. Barrow·', and ren·* ι 
of the aMOcUtlon· of her early year· Id 
1er native place. 
A football game on Saturday after· | 
won between Potter Academy of Seba- ι 
S» 
and Fryeburg Academy resulted In 
vor of the former 12 to 0. 
Rev. Mr. Abbott left on Monday for 
Brooklyn to attend the marriage of hi· 
lUter Harriet. 
Ml·· Rva Goodwin went to Portland 
>n Monday on her way to Boston, and 
«as joined on Tuesday by Ml*s M try 
Burrow* who came to assist the secre- 
arv of the agricultural fair. 
Mr. Wilson Evans of Philadelphia* 
it his brother Andrew'», has come for a 
nonth's shooting. 
The nolae of the sportsman Is sbroid 
in the land, making the woods resound. 
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Warren will 
keep house at Miss Fanny Ttbbetts' at 
preaent. 
Mr. Giles Is moving Into the Perry 
fiouae. 
.Mr. Fred Walker of Boston has made 
ι short visit to bis ρ «rents. 
Mr. Whitney, of Phillips, who Is filling 
Mr. Allen's pl.ice at ('. T. Lsdd's, Is 
boarding at Mrs. Ileald's. 
The flrst meeting of the Womm'» 
Library Club was held at th«»lr room on 
Friday, Oct. 8th, in cbtrge of the com- 
mittee of literature and art. Subject. 
Hawthorne. 
Mrs. Frank Ix>cke Is III with a throat 
trouble. 
Mr. l«ocke and son h ive gone to Lin- 
luster, Ν. II to take charge of a mill. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
The butter factory at the Centre was 
burned last Tuesday night. Cau*e un- 
known. 
John Caldwell of Andover was in town 
last Wednesday. 
Dr. Stuart of Romford Corner and 
Dr. Abbott of the Point were among our 
vWil'TS within tli·· ρ «it fe* day*. 
Tue piano conte» t of the Times has 
closed with T. II. Burgess as winner. 
F. F. Bartlett Is building him a stable 
for his pony. 
Mrs. S. It. t utting, who has been sick 
st the Maine (ieneral Hospital, returned 
home last Saturday. 
Louis Hlllmsn has house nearly com- 
pleted. 
Miss Hall has moved into her new 
store near the Stephana block. 
Brother Wallace Moore l« happr over 
his new desk won in the Democrat's desk 
contest. 
Th· teachers' meeting held at th« high 
school building last Saturday afternoon 
was an interesting and profitable session. 
Nearly thirty teachers were present. 
Interesting paptr* were read by Prof. 
Geo. W. Stearns on "Methods of fetch- 
ing civil government," Miss Allen of 
Mexico on "How to teach drawing,', 
and " Hie schools of yester.l ly an I to- ; 
day," by M. F. Corson. These meetings 
are held once a month, and the results 
are apparent In the excellent condition ! 
of our schools. 
Fred Hollins Is at work at Livertnore ! 
Falls. 
Uev. J. L. Hoyle delivered his illus- 
trated lecture or Pilgrim's Progress at 
Mexico last Monday evening. 
Cashier Pratt has his house nearly 
completed. 
Among the recent visitors in town we 
noticed C. P. Kimball of Andover. 
Joseph Polvin, who is clerking for 
Israelton Λ Mirx, has moved his family 
to Humford Falls. 
During the absence of Miss Jennie 
Martin, Miss Ksther Moor··. U F. II. S.. 
1»S, taught In her placc —second grade 
primary. 
The Packard Bros, have moved into 
the cottage recently vacated by Superin- 
tendent Lovtjoy. 
Hon. Waldo i'ettengill has been in 
Portlatd during the past week. 
Dell Howard Is building a stable. 
The most important and the most 
strictly observed holiday in the Je*i*h 
calendar, Yom Kippur, wasobseived by 
the devout Hebrews of this place last 
Wednesday. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Merton Holt Is threshing In this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Bsrtlett have re- 
turned hum·» from Massachusetts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Cole and children 
from Washington are spending a few 
weeks at D. w. Colo's. 
Ο. K. Hastings Is laying a pipe for 
running water to bis house and btrn. 
Mit· F. turn s Brown has returned home 
from Massachusetts. 
Herbert Blake «hot a handsome deer 
last week, which weighed, when drefseJ, 
Sô pou tids. 
nun η cwv^' ibbu· 
Mr*. Win, A. Clapp, of Salem, Mxm 
who hasten visiting her sister, Mr*. 
Martha Record, for the μ «t t«o mouths, 
ht· returned to her home 
Mrs. Abhlf F«rrar hsa g<>ne to South 
Peri· on ι» visit to her eon, Fre.1 Chesley. 
S. B. Damon h»« bought him » horse. 
Jefferson Firr .r hta fM»ld his οχ··η. 
Guy Turner his bought hlin another 
cow. 
Mr#. Kdmuud Richards is v· ry 111 at 
this wrltiug, and U not expec'ei to live. 
Mr». J. F. Blcknell return··»! from her 
visit at her brother'J lu Peru. 
I/>ts of building and reptlrlng ha« 
been done iu our place this «eason. The 
Workmen have got done, and »p an· 
very well pleased with the Improve- 
ment*. 
NEVENS-JOHNSON. 
At 1 o'clock P. MWednesday, m «ην 
of the relative* au<l friends assemble.! »t 
the résidai cj of the bride'* parente «t 
Canton, the occasion being the aitiria^e 
of Elli Mtrle, only (laughter uf Mr au.t 
Mr*. George Κ Johusou, with Mr. 
George Γ). Sevens of Lewlston, a mem- 
ber of the ârm of C. T. Sevens A i)o 
of Auburn. The hou*e was handsomely 
and appropriately decorated with * 
profusion of rich and beautiful riot- 
ers, the parlor hiving an arch with a 
cluster of dahli <a iu the centre. To the 
striinsof the wedding m.rch, placed by 
MUs Angle Surbird of l»wlston, the 
party proceeded to the parlor, th·· briie 
on the i.rm of her (nther, attired iu κ 
rich novelty gown with P«-r<lan front and 
h it, carrying a bunch of bridal rose*, 
presenting a scene of modest lovellne*». 
The ring ceremony was performed un- 
derneath the arch by Rev. II. It. Rose, 
pastor of Kim Street l;niveis«li»t chuicb. 
Auburn, in a very impressive manner. 
Mabel J. DeShon and LIU (Îilbert. two 
misses in white, p.cted as floaer girl·. 
Mod Miss Mary Hat ford, in a go*η of 
brown broadcloth, with fur trimmings 
was bridesmaid. Robert Huntley of 
Boston was best man, assisted by George 
Johnson, youngest brother of the bride, 
and Mister Harold Gilbert as usher. A 
very large number of costly and beauti- 
ful presents attested the high regard of 
the many friends of both bride and 
groom. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sevens left at once on 
the xftemoon train for a brief trip, after 
which they will reside at 158 College 
Street, L°wlston. 
The interiors of one thousand of the 
roost attractive homes In the United 
Sûtes have beeu photographed by The 
ladles' Home Journal. One hundred of 
the best of these pictures will be re- 
produced In that msgazlne. The first 
article of the series—"Inside of a Hun- 
dred Homes"—will appear in the Octo- 
ber Journal. Bedchambers, reception 
and dinlng*rooms, bath rooms, balls and 
apartments of every kind will be pictured 
just u they are In dally use. Each 
Kictore contains dozens of suggestions, ivery woman is Interested in taking a 
peep into the most attractive homes in 
the land, to see how they are furnished 
and arranged. She wants to get practical 
hints and new Ideas for furnishing her 
own. The houses photographed by the 
Journal are those occupied by persons 
of moderate inoome. Their Interior ar- 
rangement shows what perfect taste can 
tcooiBplhh with a little mooe£ and the 
touch of a woman's defi Angers. Homes 
In every State Id the Colon—from Maine 
to California—were photographed for 
the Journal's unique and useful series. 
The depots of the Maine Central and 
the Grand Trunk at Yarmouth Jonction, 
ilso the cigar factory and house of 
Joet-ph Baylies, were entirely horned 
Sunday, the Sd. The In started In the 
poof of the Maine Central tioket office, it 
Λ supposed froes a spark from a loco· 
■otto. The tioket agents are uln* a 
toscnr for their IwiImm teepontffly. 
BUSINESS NOTtCKS. 
HlUa, the Jeweler, Norway, offcr· do 
inch Inducement· to patron· m cheap 
work, «till hi· prlcca are do higher than 
I 
toy flrat-cla·· work nun. 
llii)·, Norway, U the onlr practical 
>ptlcian lo Oifnrd County ; the only ore 
η thta county who cvrr attended an o\.· 
leal whool, and hie dlpNn for »»ra». 
Vo mill diploma·. He can back op hi· 
lUtemont· and use no « ind. 
Α. I*. K*a»ett of Norway haa been r»· 
wntljr appointed fl«h ahd game warder, 
le a No ho'de theoflii-e of stare defective, 
•oroner and constable. Any business 
reported to him in either lino will re- 
.—Iv·» prompt attention. All lettrra arc 
leld strictly confidential and promptly 
inaweird. 
There in nothing equal to aoccee*. 
Πιβ Keeley Institute, lftl Congress St., 
Portland, la dally asserting Ita Ion- 
1 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
manda m «de upon It by those who dr- 
»lre to hn-ome cured of rum, opium, anil 
tobacco diseases, as well aa of oervont· 
r>#»«a and nenrou« prostration. Corre-| 
«pord'-nc·» solicit* «I. 
Wlul 4· Ik* ( MUrta Driak I 
ItoB'l kItp ι hem tea or rofft*. Hare you tri»! 
the new foo»l itrtnk caUs<l Urmia Ο ? It U <le 
Itrlou· ami nourishing as·I takaa the piece of 
roft·. The more <Jnun Ο you ftve tbe chtklre· 
the more health v.m <ll»tr1buta Uimueb tbdr 
Urala-O I» m*<le of pare (nu·, an«l 
when properly prepare*! U>tM like Um rhoéce 
rrariee of eoffe« bot roaU about 14 aa much. 
Λ II grucara tell It ι v. m i t6e. 
j^AMUKI. KICll A RDM. Kef. D., 
Doctor of Re fir action, 
SOUTH Γ A RIB. MB. 
«*~TIIK OLDEST GRADUATE 
optician ix oxroRDCo. 
{examination free If eUa«ea are orlertnl. 
MUSIC STORE, 
To open Monday, Oct. II, with all the 
lateat muile, mu«lc hooka, «acred and 
secular, college aonga and muaical 
paper*. All Instrumenta from 
I'lanoa to 
Jewsharps. Order» at .ShurtletTs, South 
Paris, or by mall promptly attended to. 
H. W. POWERS. 
Housekeeping Made Eaty 
Hv u«ing a 
GLENWOOD RANGE. 
Trice· to fit all want*. 
riRIT CLASS RAX'.K, 
Vrrjr heavy, 
ALL MohEllS IVPBOVI'MKNTS. 
Base, Tank, High and Tea Shelf 
$40.00. 
Small Sunny Cilenwood, 8 inch 
covers, Coal or Wood with Iiase, 
$15.00. 
Either one thoroughly adapted to 
its work. Intermediate grades at 
prices to match. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY, ME. 
Lowest Prices ! 
MH 
LA KG EST AND BEST 
ASSORTMENT. 
500 H OIL*» Κ BLANKETS, 73 cfnti to 
97.00, to Ht all alzts and to »Uy on the 
horsu». 
riB * WOOL BOBB8, 
AT 
Tucker'· HariifM 
and Trunk More, 
NOR* AT, ME. 
The Old Folk· 
know what comfort it 
I* to hive α ρ tir of glasses that are »uic- 
ed to the eyes, and th it lit properly. If 
the glass*** yno are wearing are not tutt- 
ed to your eyes, take them off. Come to 
us, and wc will tit you with care, at 
lower price* than any other place. 
UI1U it the only optichn in this 
county that has ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
same. 
Iiook out for quack 4,Drs." and the 
like who try to pass aa graduate opti- 
cians— All you with wind and childiah 
Ulk but nevt r attended an optical school 
—simply buy diploma by mails. 
Open every evening. We have the 
only perfect arrangement of Electric 
Lights for testing the eye in the eveolng. 
Will our iriends in Oxford Co. kindly 
report to us whenever a traveling opti- 
cian ctlU on Ihem? 
Hill*' prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold spectacle frame*, 91 87 ; oth- 
ers ask $3 00 for same. We also bave a 
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frames, $1 23, warranted for ten years; 
others ask 02 00 for the same. We offer 
cheap filled at 50c. and 75c. Lenses 35c. 
and upwards. 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Don't delay If your light is troubling 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optioian. 
Watcher, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and 
Silver Plated Ware, etc. Repairing 
promptly attended to. "Good work coats 
no more.'* 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
W. H. WINCHESTER. < 
— DUUkU —— 
FIT, CHFECTIIREIV, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
ML KINDS Of BOTTLED SODA. 
Be sura aid try mj Baited P—iH. 
Igent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
PotfUvely ao ersdU. 
NOW WE HAVE IT. 
▲ PERFECT LEVEL LAND SWIVEL PLOW 
raw 
5HLF- 
IfOCKINO 
DEVICE. 
J. F. Kino says: "Your New Model Swivel plow will 
»n<J best work for its size on level bntl of any plow I ever u«* ! 
Warnnted · Perfect Level Land Plow. 
Manufactured By 
F. C. MERRILL, 
AGENTS WANTED. SOUTH Ι'Λ ΚI - MAINE 
Send for Circular. 
Η. Β. FOSTER 
*t*>v >> -»-■ *r~^% 
WE ARE READY! 
To show you our Fall and Winter Mink 
Clothing. Ready with us means a great Weal. It π 
months ofcarcful planning to get the newest ami U st >.t 
season's productions and getting them at a price t!.at 
allow us to sell them lower than any one else. \\ hi : 
see the goods you will say we have succeeded. Men\ Si «. 
^ blues, gray* and fancy mixtures, all extr.i value f'«»r 
wool cheviots for $6.50. T'ie prevailing brown pi.« 
from $5 to $6.50 and up. 
Λ mammoth line of boys' clothing. Mir V 
and overcoats await you. 
MONKV BVK IF NOT SLIITKI). 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
This Season 
THE SILKS FOR WAISTS AND TRIVUINGS 
are just beautiful ami there in one t 
will notice when looking at them -t < 
low prices for 
Full lines of Colors and Mack, jsc 
and $1.00. 
are used a great deal for trimming. ; a » 
from 4c. up. 
We have oce price for all· that guaranteed the lowest 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Next door to Post Office, 
Norway, Maine. 
φ— · 
New Goods ! 
Now Ope»—One of the largest Line· of 
■■ 
■ Foreign Dress Goods ^ 
we have ever shown, plain and fancy, c1 
Ή and good dress patterns and whole pica·*. 
* Λ k Χί^ i 
■ Fair week we shall show a 
COMPLETE LINE OF GARMENTS ! 
Q for Ladies, Misses, Children and Ba! 
Don't miss these as we buy direct fr 
■a some of the largest manufacturers of tin- 
™ goods in New York and our prices are riglit. 
S. B. & Z. S. Prince, 
UOBNE BLOCK, NOHWAV. 
♦ Φ 
Ν. DAYTON BOLSTER <t CO., 
CARPETING. 
Yee, our full fall Stock is in. 
Unions, Cotton Chains and best All 
Wool, Extra Supers, at very fcvor- 
ible prices in view of the late ad· 
kance in wool. 
loo pes. Wilton Velvet Remnants, 
ι 1*2 yds. long, 90 cts. 75 pes. 
Brussels Remnants, 1 1 -2 yds. long, 
75 cts. Fringe to match. 
A large line of Rugs at $1.00 to 
£4.00. Art Squares, Hassocks, 
Sweepers', most everything in the 
[Carpet line. 
OhlMran Ory ter ntehtrt Oaetorla. 
îhc<i>vfoi-d Democrat 
Si >UTH PARIS. 
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«κ* Τ r. » prayer met-tln, 
.· v« m«rt!ne. rrt'ta* rwnlnj 
Ke* Τ K*m*Ml. r»«*.>f 
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«tft "* 
Αηί 
«. hlni «errVW 10 44 A a., K*b 
« prayer 7 00 r. B. 
1i.»Uy *t«ala«. 
I MAT*» ΒββΤΟ*»*- 
» ir ι· .·*«*: m Tu·» La τ evoatai 
ν r«*v:*r mm 
< ··.·>> week A un>ri 
Uiîr! V mUt «Toalajr 
Γ α«Μ Kt>lvk«h ! N«» 
f'-urtfc » of «wl 
* 
tr ο»·1 »UJ! 
• «en>a*1 SaiuntoT «I 
ο «l Tf Ι·,·ρ»» (.if imk 
Λ' viiurU* Afwntuon*. 
·. 1 ant fourth X tvlar· ol 
»rt 
■sKrth rvt* Loll*. Χα. Ml. »■■■ 
M ·».Ι»τ r\reLojr*'i( earh ■«·« 
to itw >i \ llktl 
ν κ ktmhftii Pu*. Xo. m> mmm 
:«f..rt htli ax*>a. ta « A IL 
IU f t -»·. mer*· tr«t »n·! 
ΊΙ.1Ο0 of rat-h month. ta ti 
\ ^ -t. »f Un·.·* No. toi, 
^t. ν KM» wo|.| an.) f..urtf< 
W rlM· 
4> f «"·■ h Kxatk. 
Iv IUii :n l S·. 11, iDfrt» fttn 
f l» «V »*·»· Hall 
\ ί-a». atv: Part» < >ma<-tt, 
\ η v· A lt Hall trmrj Tar»toy 
iwaiB» 
w H fevok move* into Hiram 
Pui«if'' rent. 
M M*·. 1 W. Bowker werr in 
g.™· '· * d*v* laaC w»«fk. 
M H K'iward* ha« N*rn vi«ited 
Mi«.« >u*h? ManUfjr of 
ΚιΊ' 
ht* ai»|>rar*d oat with a 
ix : * ^'<s.^ry * well covered 
■'.lb i 1 ι' »f 
M k»'tt < 'lark lus n»'*ved lot» the 
•κ» 'jj'kd by Κ. !.. Jewell 
β I»»ν Γ· ο k. 
pirk »»« 41 h;xi1e)d «e*rral 
i.\. A>fk. i-otiductinx an auction 
«,r f Α ι,. (I-ir.'ow. 
»·. t>r«>uicht fr^ra Oxford, 
_· | ·:ν day· lu iti! In default of 
;·. fur helnK a va^atniod. 
>-· .·. ·». «ho was c*!l*<d to Fox- 
? »:K« r'» UlneiMi, »·χρ«-ν·ΐ4 to 
ft·* «lav·, as hi· father's 
hr· f proved. 
I B- in and wife of Alhinv 
hai >r"pplex· few day· with hi· 
\ I \. Bean. They were oo 
•i· > > New \ ork. 
Ihom*·, formerly of this 
f the j\a«t few ve*r« the 
κ *' "»*t»tt'· Hotel. I\»rtltnd. 
» *t the Andrew» ili>u*e. 
tho apple dealer, ha· 
^ .j plt-· in r»ni*da. and thr»e 
■■* »r»* now huvlrijf In the 
w >' ■■· 'ht-re le a Urjje cr*»p. 
M Mr·. ntU \ndrew«of Law- 
r» V :«re \ .«itinij hi« br»»ther, 1'. 
» h< r··. IJedy Andrew* and 
veil have al*o «pent a few 
i»\ ■■ "f.1 e. 
W \. Stearn·, who ht# heen 
tevaut drui «tore for a while, 
i his enit*ir»tn«-nt there, and 
I taken Hy Kroe-t P. l'arlin of 
K*rn ^ron. 
*> >tearn« is putting in the fnunda- 
>r a hou«e on hit lot on the south 
I*;· .*»rit >tre« t. He w ill another 
pet up % hou*e, ell and *taMr 
for t*o fsoiilies 
w who has *old hi· place 
! fc 
ti> J. W. « hut* of >w«*d«*n. 
g into tbe houM- furmerlv oc- 
V Harry Hark oq the comer of 
» i «'hurch Street·. 
|'.>«rrri' mule (ton fat MiMwic 
£ k n<>t to be, after all. The ar- 
*» * '* regarding the division and 
-»*·· j t the «tore failed. and Mr. 
.. hired room* In Norway. 
V! ML. S. Billing*. Arthur E. 
: K. t»rant Harlow from the 
to Portland Thur*d*v night to 
ih J*ffer»on play Kip Va· 
J feel «ell repaid for tbe out- 
»\ ΐ v* d· 
: Mr*. J. VV. Davis of Owrle- 
.. are here on a two week·' 
^ to S'>uth Pari· from l»uil- 
M and *r«. H*rre lK>w of 
• ho are on their wedding 
aipanied them here. 
\ H. and Aaiwtai Llbby 
LightfooC of Hndgton were 
11 tri» Wednesday. They «ere 
·. ν »■ trip of a ec'uplc of day». 
*- η Brtdgtoa and taking in 
i and South l'«ril in their 
mer «κ at **weden several 
• k to gather bis apple*. H« 
ν ,u»ng itid wrote home that 
return a· early a» he in- 
.u*e he found the apple* more 
he expected. IKjd'I it baal 
( pie crop we *ee thi» year 
.\e ur gun w ith u· 
ί Probate Park came bom* 
f the auction» at which h« 
»,'hi plow made ia "old pod- 
it lia» an iron point, and 
Id board covered with bad- 
■•« t in n. It would be a prêt- 
tu u»e on a rock-paved lot — 
he i-» going to have it gilded 
ϊ ^ ιό the parlor. 
new ttyle of cattle guard al 
-· g on NichoU Street 
ft· * hole in the ground, like tin 
gunrd. but M laid directly or 
the :,i consista of hard wood 
■ 
χ parallel with the rail» 
i:,i he* wide and a little le»! 
>;>-»rt. aod sat at an angle. i 
.-♦* rra^onabl* care io plac 
i '· ·· n> net over it. What tb 
ou the disposition of ai 
tlf or a law le»» cow. rou*i 
*■ told by some one who fa 
* h it» work In fa. 
Λudrewa. while on a race» 
·■ ·:οη. visited Lieut. Peary' 
u"· *'.e Hope, which wa* then ii 
« ad inspected the big meteor 
» j '^Ut. Peary brought fron 
HDii which is e«timated t< 
» i hundred tons. Thecompo*i 
big junk of metal is princi 
with a «mall percentage ο 
* king practically what i 
kt< kel steel, such as is no« 
-···. \··«·*·1 *rmor. bicycle tubing 
unquestionably of meteori 
i thing of that com posit io: 
*»- f u!»d native on the earth, lb 
■' ·< f *hi·» enormous irregular mas 
i. ·. 1 of the Hope, even with tb 
<:ic«s w hich could be carried 
*1" great undertaking, which wa 
<■'»··.· i t ut without accident or mi*Uk« 
•f five from Svuth Pari* an 
j-Tatv ai nie tbe ascent of Mouc 
/ton la?t Tuesday night. The 
*t*. ·>η 'h·· afternoon train, taking suf 
■ *« >rhj»ru. and going bT team frot 
L^r<* to the fm>t of Mount Washinjftot 
Γγ.» mountain was made ο 
j·*1' ν α» onlight. Th«»y reached tfc r·· f- A lV hou«e Mbout 10 o'clock·, an 
rv»>i rhtrr tl 1 J. arrivinf on the sua 
in t! .ne to see the sanrise. Althoug 
ν·η sphere grew thick early In tt 
•J^t. thev hid about an hour of be«ut nil c <■ ir wither in which to view tl 
®'ït- rtcetit panorama. They walk* 
u"*n tl. mountain, and the team whic 
** waking at the foot took them bit 
'· rh*m. «here they took the afte 
tr*ir, '^ing gone fro· home a li 
• ov^r twenty-four hour». Tbey a) ^ in their report· of their ei 
>°T®ect of the trip, and declare it wi 
*or-h all it cost. The party coi 
of Postmaster Farrar. Clerk « 
^rts Whitmap. C. B. 
jeor^v I. ( uoiojingi tD<j Howard Mou ** ο ί Norway. 
The regular court week «torn. 
Fir*! mow ttorm of the muoo Mon 
day morning. 
Mr. and Mr». Wirt Stanley wrt It 
Auburn Sioday. 
ii S. F. StctMB, E«q of Kut Sumner 
; *u in town Saturday. 
c Mr*. W. p. Morton to on η vlalt U 
tvlatlve* In Port Jervto, Ν. Y. 
B 
Howard Wheeler hu entered tb 
fPMhmtn chu it Bate· College. 
: I Misa Maud Carter left Monday to at 
teud the Kensington Normal School. 
Judge â. L. Fogg of the Bath Mnnlc 
ipal Court «pent Sunday with relative* 
here. 
; A. W. Walker I* rigging hie portable 
engine to run the elevator at hta coa! 
*hod it> Walkenrllle. 
I Mr. and Mr*. George Hargrave ol 
Port U ml are vUiting her parent*. Mr 
: uni Mr* J. J. Morton. 
A furnace has been set in the base- 
ment of the new Catholic chapel on 
Alpine Street during the past week. 
Station Agent Scott has moved iut«i 
t the ( hauncey Kich»rd»on stand at tin 
corner of Gothic and Church Streets. 
J Mr·. True returned to South Parte last 
week. Byron Κ van· and family have 
eugaged rent in her bouae, and will 
move in aoon. 
Mr. Sylvan ShurtlelT was In town Sun- 
day. H* and Mr». Shurtlrff have re- 
tnrned to Portland and taken a hous·* 
there for the winter. 
Al Morae has <|ualit|ed a· truant 
officer, and is on the war path for delin 
quent scholar*. Al I» not a humorist 
«hrn be baa hi» war paint on. 
Mr. J. K. SauUbury and family of 
Bar Harbor, who «pent tbe laat winter 
at S»uth Part*, will be here again the 
coining winter. Mio Bertha SauUbury 
is here now attending school. 
W. A Stltchfleld. engineer of the 
Nor «ay train. U taking his vacation, 
and be and Mr*. St Inch tie Id are spending 
a couple of *wk« in Mllo, Foxctoft and 
other place* in llscataquls County. 
Mr. and Mr*. George Briggs were in 
«.rav ovrr Sunday. In the absence of 
Mr*. Brigg* Mr. Carl Tolraan officiated 
aa organist at the « ongregatlonal church, 
Mr R \ Η Λ mk Mr. Βngg«' 
place in tbe choir. 
Kev. U. J. Haaghton and wife goto 
H-«ton M mdar, *Ιητγ Mr. Haugbton 
«ill take a course in vocal training at 
the Kœerson Oil lege of oratory, remain- 
ing a few w<*k*. l*rof. Anthony of 
Bate* College will «upplv the Congre- 
gational pulpit in his ab*enoe. 
l»r. C. 1_ Bu«.-k of this place and I>r. 
J. w. I>tvi<i of I bar lettonL, M*·*.. are 
to nuke a bu*ineaa trip to Audover, 
I'pton and Beth··! this week, and to 
Kumford Kail* and iMxtbld next week. 
I >r. Buck's η Wee will be closed except on 
■*tturd*v of thi« week. and on all dav* 
except Friday and Saturday nest *eek 
The American Mechanics will work 
:he flrat degree on three cindldatc*. and 
t h«* MiMiui d**ree on «ix candidate· next 
Γuesdav evening One ««*k from Tues- 
dav tbev will work the third érgTMOnj 
nine candidate», after which will be 
served a baked bean supper. All mem- 
brrs of the order are cordially invited 
to be present. 
Th« next mm ting of the Pari· teach- 
er* will be held >aturd*v, Srpt. 1β. at 2 
p. w., in the high echo·»! room. All the 
teachers are urged to be present. Mem- 
t»er* of the <K-hfx»1 committer are ror- 
dlallv invited. Prof. Rand, principal of 
the Webster grammar «chool, in Auburn, 
«ill be present and speak on the subject 
j of Geography. 
KLM HILL. 
I. S. S*an and daughter Abble have 
been ν lotting relative* at Bethel. 
Mi*· Lydia Godfrey of Weymouth, 
Mis*., spent last Thursday at 11. I.. 
S* ill's. 
I.i«t week G M Whitehead extracted 
over 1"0 pounds of honey from tbe comb 
of four swarms of bees. 
11 w..··. t, AaditKf in It 1 λ l'nrn 
rteld two οκ>η«, t wo skunk*. one hedge- 
hog. weighing forty-t*o (KHinda. four 
gtvv squirrels and » peck baskef of | 
striped squirrels. 
I 
MfCUK U15TKICT. 
C. R. Peuley H painting his barns arid 
outbuilding* mi. 
Mr. Aver, the Maine Farmer man. wu 
through here last week. 
Ida. Annie and Bobbie herr from Kim 
Hill attend school here. 
Mrs. S. K. Jackson of Sooth Paris 
was bere lately making calls. 
« hester Record and J. !.. Penley are 
helping A. J. Penley *hingle. 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Foster went to 
the Waterford and Caseo fairs. 
Mrs. Kunice ('orbett st>ent a day last 
week visiting Mrs. A. J. Penley. 
Milntire Λ Wnrdwell were through 
here ftuviug cows. C. H. Penley sold 
th«m four. 
M'. and Mrs. Joel Fi»*t*r of l!«-hron 
were vuiting their children in this vicin- 
itv last week. 
A Η Andrews went to Boston last 
week Herman McKeen is doing his 
chore* w hile tie is absent. 
Mrs. 1 'heater Record and Master 
Howard suid at A. J. Peu ley's, while 
Mr. Record went to Frveburg fair. 
School In this district began Oct. 4, 
taught by Mis« Klva Marshall of West 
Paris, who boards at A. J. Penley's. 
TMtV GOT AWAY. 
last Monday night about midnight, a 
telegram wa« received at South Paris 
for Jailer l.arland from Mechanic Falls. 
It was sent by the conductor of a freight 
train, and requested the j«iler to be at 
the «talion to meet the train and secure 
a couple of tramps who had broken into 
a sealed car. 
| >heriff Uarland was called up, 
and 
was at hand when the train came iu. 
>beri!T and trainmen went as soon as the 
train stopped aud unlocked the door of 
the car where the tramps were in biding. 
w hen lo* the other door of the car was 
ί open, and the birds had down. 
> i The train men had discovered the two 
tramp* getting into the car at Mechanic 
Falls, and immediate!? ran and fastened 
; the door and telegraphed to the sheriff 
But the burglars seem not to have relish- 
ed the prospect of a term iu prison, and 
: ; so they went to work, with a jtckkuif* 
» or some better tool, and cot a hole 
ι through the other door of the car, larg« 
! enough to get an arm through. The) 
> evidently tore their hands somewhat, a« 
> there was considerable blood around tb« 
hole in the door. But they accomplished 
their object, broke the seal, got the dooi 
f open, aud skipped. 
» The train ran through from Mechanit 
Falls without stopping, and at gooc 
speed until above the bridge near 
Soutl 
c Paris A brakem in stood on top of 
th< 
ι locked car with a lantern all the way 
t but neither beard nor saw the operation: 
» whkh went on. The men must 
hav< 
f ·-imped after the train slacked speed 
aud w»*r« probably not far off. Th< 
sheriff bunted a while, but it was dark 
and the search wu frultlea*. 
FIRE AT RUMFORO CENTRE. 
Wednesday morning the old batte 
factory and a small dwelling house 
wer 
α1 burned at Humford Centre. 
The ol< 
ι. j factory m bought last year by 
Chandle 
η Abbott who had it fltted up 
for a cat 
penter and carriage shop. 
The hou» 
which stood near it and was burned, 
wa 
"■ **- * 1 w_»· ,AAimnU a
om u
also owned bv Mr. Abboit and oceupie 
by Fred Williamson. 
The Kumfor 
Falls Time· is informed that Mr. 
At 
bott vent to the shop about 5:15 
an 
suited a Are aud returned to hU 
boas 
for breakfast. About 5:43. Are 
waa dh 
covered in the upper part of the 
bulldin, 
near the chimney, and it ia thought 
tin 
il «a· from a delect iu the chimney 
tha 
the Are caught. If a supply of 
watc 
had been near when the 
blaxe waa dl: 
covered, the building could 
have bee 
saved. The greater part of 
the tool 
were saved and nearly all of Mr. 
William 
son's household goods. The loss wa 
•1500; Insured for #600. By 
hard wor 
Mrs. Martha Fsruum Richmond's 
bulk 
lag· were saved. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TKRM, 1W. 
1 
Lucille· A. Emery, Presiding Juttlct 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerl 
John S. Harlow, CWnty AUotmi 
Fred A. Porter, 
Henry K. Hammond, 
W. A. Barrows, 
U. C. Davto, 
obasp Jcaou. 
Water I. Berkler, Albaay. 
Gaorgc ( lark. Part*. 
Jan·· « ». Crooker, Norway. 
G. L. Ciuhmaa, WoodMw-a. 
W. t. (iaaao·, Oxford. 
A. 9. Hathaway, Canton. 
(Hoar W. Howard, MexW. 
Albert Kimball. Lorrll. 
Graavllle G. Maa»fl#ld BrownCeM. 
Α. Κ Marti a. Ram tori. 
Goo. 11. Newman, Dlxttaid. 
Kll F. Hteara·, Bethel. 
<a. H. Traak. Penj. 
Fp«I W. Warren, RurkfleM. 
Geonrv Warren, Fryebarg. 
FraacU L. Wataon. Hiram. 
l*anlel Went worth, Porter. 
Henry Toug, Water for. I. 
navicnas jtaoaa. 
Knorh Abbott, Upton. 
l.ui lu* C. Bate)·. Sumner. 
A. T. Bennett, Norway. 
Klmer Κ Cola, Greenwood. 
I*a*ld F ( umintnjr·. Ilebroe. 
Κ more Kmeraon. Fryebunt 
Joaeph W. GUpattick, Porter. 
Κ A. G rover, An. lover 
Aida F. llaTti.nl, Canton. 
■*eth r H«aid, Lorell. 
John It Howe, Romford. 
A m la I J one·. Barkttetd 
I lareixv B. J one·. Sweden. 
Κ. B. Koapp, Newrr. 
William s. (.eavltt, Stow 
V. 11. L'tttofleM, > tone ha m 
I W Mama, Bethel 
< ha» II Merrill, Pari·. 
Frank «· Noble, Norwa*. 
\ F Pbllhitek, Roxbanr. 
Gartner 11. Rankin. Hiram 
iMrlght C. Boar, llethel. 
C. C Rowe, Oxford. 
Charte· Κ Smith, Jr., Denmark. 
W.S Starblnt. Part·. 
Samuel Warren. Brown field. 
Fred Weld, Dixie»]. 
The October lerm of Supreme Judlcla 
t'ourt for Oxford County open· at Soutti 
Parla Tuesday morning. ThU la th« 
tlr«t term of court held alnce the grading 
of the ground· wan completed, and court 
attendant* will appreciate the Improve- 
ment. 
The continued civil docket contain* 
•Ί·'· case·, including cane· in law court, 
referred c**e*, aotne dead wood, etc. 
The l« ti<fh of th#· docket la little Index 
of the length of the term. 
The grand jury will have plenty to do 
for two or thre* day*. In addition ta 
•everml who are now out on hail, twelve 
are now In jtll awaiting tbl· term o( 
court. The** are their name· : 
Jewae Webb of I'pton, on the charge of 
hre«king and entering and larceny. 
John II. Raymond and Walter I,. Kl- 
Hngwool, who were arr*>«t<Ml for tb·! 
»an»e offence, are out on bill. 
Victor l»a*tou of Ruraford Fall». a«- 
•tult with Intent to rape. The victim of 
tbl· *««autt wan a little Italhn girl, and 
th* affair waj reported at the time of It* 
occurrence. 
F.dwln J. Richard<on of Rumford, 
larceny. 
William F. It*»·· of Rumford. Illegal 
tra η «portât Ion of Intoxicating liquor. 
Albert A. Hodgdon of lireenwootf, 
breaking and entering at llethel. 
«"ha*. a. ptummer. alUa Clement A. 
Plummer, of Portland, breaking and 
entering 
Fred K. Thomn*. lately of Rrocktoo, 
Maa«., arretted at Rumford Fall· on the 
charge of practicing m**dlcine without 
being a regl«tered phytlclan. 
Κrne«t llenderaon. alia· Krne*t Tay- 
lor, of Willimantic, Conn larceny of a 
bicycle. 
l^vl Froat of Bethel, breaking and 
entering, and larceny of liquor from the 
hou«e of the Bethel liquor agent. 
Walter I>amon of I>ewUton, breaking 
and entering. 
Benjamin Aldricb of Riley Plantation, 
broking and entering. 
l.erov Ci Houghton of plifiHd, illegal 
transportation of liquor. 
ΤΗ Κ GRAM» JIROR*. 
W ALTra I η», κι KB of Albany 1· M Tear* 
old. a native ο» that town βοΊ wa» ed or a led at 
the Norway Htrh Vhnol Mr Reekler 1· mar 
rVe.1 an.) I· a h«4rl keever be ■*-« nidation He )■ 
a Rr|>ubtv«n and a <'«.nrr*r»tl.>naH«t and t· the 
prélat oolleru*r of taie· for the town of A Ibany. 
«■»····.> tiit of I'arl· Hilt, wbo I· the I'arl· 
irtirwfeut!" on the cran I Jury for tb» eomlnr 
rear. I* a native of Pari· »ivl a «on of the late· 
J«wm Τ I 'lark of that town Mr t.'lark I· M 
rear· <>f are. >1a(le. \n I one of the moat imiter 
•>u· farmrr· la k'wn. la f'MOr· Mr Clark 1* a 
Heonbll-an aivl hi· ret1*inu· prefer·!*-* I· with 
the CniveraaH«t denomination He wa* nlueat 
ed In the put Or «cboola and at Part· HUl 
Academy. 
J*umo « B<»»ara. who rei.reaenta Norway 
on the «ran 1 ary thU Tear 1· .V rtani old aad a 
nau»e of Pari· in which latter town be receive.) 
Sherlf 
Crlei 
Meaaengei 
Librarian 
ru· e>iu«-MU>n in in* pnuur «rrioon jo » »π«· 
<>atoed VTinal Institute. alao tt Colehrook 
\«-®ί*<βτ Mr Crooker 1» ft married man a».l 
h** >■»·»< child. He U »m of Sor·»»'· popiltf 
hardware >lwlrn> Re 1» I RîuuWViib ao<! a 
Γ n'rrr^a'lM n<! baa l«ra r*»e»H*r*hlT honore· ! 
with t.'Wri ο Arc havlnr he*· chairman of th«> 
Nnr*»» Ι»«απ! of wkvtffifD In UC7, 1*>, UW, 
KM and IWÛ 
(•m I.. ci'tHVtx. of WooiiHixl, U Γ year· 
old llf wu [κ)Γϊ 1d Wood»«i<k and nloc*le1 
! η the rx>«n m<>* wbooliu^il Brttrtna Acadetrir. 
Il# U œirr\m\ aixl haa three ttil Irte. and fol- 
low· Uif occupation of farming wl teachln*. 
Mr. t Athato I·* KrpntiHru aada t'*l»w«4e«l 
lie Km lieen ο a the •chonl board for the |«>l 
:».· vear« an·! wt> •uoerlfttendrat of «cbo'l* 
la l«at aa>! l«*a He U at ρ re-rat a member of 
the tMtnl of arkx-UDee of Wuelitotà. 
W Κ tiiaaox, <*xfûrd'a repreeentatlre οι» 
tbe rrao l jure. 1* the «oun*e*t member of that 
bela< 1' rear» of a«·. He U a native of 
u*ford an·! follow» the on-aMl)oR of truckman 
an ) fermer Mr. itianoa ta marrie· 1 an·! ha· 
one chliil. Ile la a Republican an·I a l'alttr» 
ait >4. 
λ 8 Hatha» at. the well known antoa In 
•urance broker. W» a member of the itriwl JurT· 
Mr llalhawav 1» W rear» of »<e. Ile U a nail* 
oflaatvn. la married and baa three chlMren 
IV*ί'Ira conducting as evteaalve n«urmnce bu«l 
nrw he doe· considerable bnalneea a» a reaJ 
c-tale a*ent an<l converanoer Mr llathaaav 
lia Krpubltcaa and a Pree Wilt Hav>t'»l H* 
ha* «er»e»! a* «e'.rctmaa an·! wa» cea»u· enumer 
at<>r in lv*> He la η Jo»lk*of the Peace an-1 
a IViitiDU» .lu«tloe He ha· hai prrvlou* et 
pfrtcKt, havtax «erre·! aa foreman oa tlx 
traverwr >ury In 1»4. 
• k< ai M HkwaEI» of Meklco Ι·3Λ ?««* '·! 
axe He wa« Ιη.γτ» lu Meatro aad educated λ> 
lu ν Cei l. Mr Howard la a widower with flvi 
ihUilnii Bv iecii|)«iid· a carriage repairer 
lie la a Prohibition!»! and a I ηΙτβηηΰΜ. 
Λ ι hi ht Kim hall, of Lorell. Ι··1 year» okl.i 
native of Lovell. marrie·!, anl lut» two children 
Mr. Kimball la a Democrat He waa tow« 
treasurer la l»t*t and eeleA'tmaa la 1«CS, 1Λ9, 1"™ 
anl 1 vei. 
Eli r of BetbeU t· year·oU\ a»< 
1» » DAtUr of \rmry. He U a farmer. Kepubit 
■ an an<l Meaho-ll»·. 
William Η Tkuk, of Kwl Peru. I» 57 yean 
util an·! »u bom In Peru. He U a farmer, mar 
ried an<! ha» two children Mr. Tra»k la a B»: 
publican an l a Uatvenallat. 
Γκβι» W. WiUUU. the Buchteld gram I juror 
|l»a native of Lincoln. Maine. He 1»» year 
oM. a »tnsU- man, a Republican and a Congrt 
rationally Although engaged In farming a 
i.reaeni. Mr. Warren baa ha«l aereral year» es 
perte nee in electro-plating, which trade lie thlnki 
he will continue later. He la a member of th< 
km fellow* an·! Good Templar· and an out 
•l>oken advocate of lem|>eranee. 
um O. W AKKKK.of Pryeburg. who represent 
that tow· on the grand jury, la It year» obi an 
a nail te of thai town, lie waa educated a 
Prreburg Academe and the I'nlveralty of Main·1 
Mr. Warren la married and h*· two children II 
la one of Frreburg*» popular merchant» and 
member of the BepubUraa party. 
r. L. Wat·»»*, of Hiram, la « year» of age. 
married man an I haa two chlklren living. He f 
a farmer uxl a Hemocral. Mr. WaUon baa »e> 
erml time* been houore·! by hie townamen wh 
election to the o*loe* of chairman of the aeteei 
nea. town treaaurer and collector. 
IUMU WisnrotTH. of Porter.la «4 team « 
I ngK and wa» born In Llmlnirion. ta tua atati 
I He l· marrie·! *n«l haa four chlhlreo. Mr. Weel 
worth 1. a blackamlth br oecujiallon. He 1» 
men: l«er of tbe IHrmoeraUe party and In re II (flou 
Inference a Kree Will Baptlrt. Mr. Weatwort 
I waa town trc.t*urer la lv* aad 1*,'J. 
Ηκχκτ Yovao, of South Waterfonl. la 1 
rear· old. He la married aad haa one daugMei 
Mr Yount; 1» a farmer, a Democrat aad 
I'niveraaUat. 
THE TBAVEBSE JCROBS. 
E»«x ti Ahik'TT, of I'ptoa,lea natif·of th< 
town M year» old, married, and haa three eh) 
dre η M r. Λ bbott le a merchant aad fariner βιι 
laalao town treasurer of l'pfa». He la a It 
publican aad a Baptlat- 
Lcctca c. Bat*», of W eat Sumaer, la U yea 
old. He wa» born In Sumner aad edacated 
the public achool*. He U married aad haa M 
children living. Mr. Bate· to ο «y. of the mo 
progreiudee farmer» la hla towa. Ha la a Dem 
crut aad a DmNMM 
ALBBXT T. Bmsktt ·! Korway la «m 
,,ι,ι ||« waa bora aad edacated la Norwa 
Mr. BeaneTt^a a married maa wtU two chlWre 
He conduct# a meat aad groeery bualneaa 
Norway. He U a Democrat awl a Methodlat. 
ELMKB K. COLE, ot tiieeawood, waa bora ! 
^«i towa. He ta ϋ year» ohl. a alagle man, 
farmer aa«l a allier Democrat. 
i David W. Ct M*l«e·, of Hebron, la M yea 
ι 
■ 
Ϊίϋ7ϋ» Hebron. 
f Attmm mou Emmox, of JTryebwrg. 
JOMM W. QarATMCK, ·* 
l< Be waa bom ta Hltaat. H· ta maman ai 
hMlwochildf*·. 
iS&SÎXlSu^tSî· WM»«r ι· MM sad 
MM· 
B. A. ueovem.of 
>u bora li U*io*· H· l< aarnwl wa* »— 
chlklren IWt»* He to » «»««*». l^^pg2Sr0SÎ •■nreyor of lumber. Mr. Qrorerl· » 1WBOC™
mkI ιΛ}ι(νμΜι 
a.'satfjyji· ^.»·'""·°» 
tm, fermer w4 · BepeWIe··· 
SrrM r. I1*ali>. of LewU. to •■•J*·?1 ÏÏÎ 
area :a*gtfsBs £S*· 
mtttee. 
Joua H. H·»**, of Sorth «■■fonl.to nymr» 
«M. » n«Uve of V«rord e^ »er»wbc susau? 3S3fe £Λ· Ïisr^-VH,.- -Γΐ'~' o< wboofe »■ tb»l low· I· I*·*.^ ^ 
CLABKXC· B. Joue, of Sweden, to » neUre »f •^jsr »f ijiiss .o,r^«H.sr«ï 
paMcU .»·( » *·»»""; "iVjr***' Cb*"' mes of Sweden*· boerd of «electee*. 
s/^ïr. i"arA«'-"-■a -'·· pôlltlc», In religion· pr·*^ » M**»* Sr. Kn*p|» *»» «lone jury <luty before. 
w. β. LEAvrrT.of Su>w.tor \7^u L^SIrTbîrt e-â iutn, tu hAthim, S. H. H· w A romrncu
r3sx®Mgs3s® i>ArtT Mr. Leorttt tw ch*lrm*e of U* «hsci 
men le 1*«, 1<* ««1 
Vinuit. II. I.ITT1.W1*1-1>. of iMi 9>oert«m,to 
ssvsSiorarffVTJUfs and · farmer, a Republic·* mJ ^.Vi°Sr»ert tlonallrt Mr LtttMekl i*rr*l »» »*· 
um yeer »nd U In «ecwnd pueWo· "« «* 
bonrd the prewnt yenr. 
I»«AU*. M AM»*, of 5ffl^tol(5Sdehi Brthel. Ile to » y«or» old *jd *«£·■»■ r-liiTAllon it «>ooKi Aeademt. Mr. ■WJ· ïSt m«, ·*! · ItopuWto"· He tow 
gaged In the lumbering bnelnee·. 
CBAftU» II. M*m*iLU of®?°'h_2Sii bon» In 1*^1» » Τ ear· ago. HeU^ «π» »*■ 
ϊο?β^ο ïusî ïSt.of the pert. M»nuf«rt«rlo* Company- 
Ile Ue BipubUcu and a ltopUM- 
r*A*n li. Noble, of 
■Εώ λξλϊ a»l ha· ο** 
kD tbe f,„pi..y ot lion SSSTW "n/îTrK^^ycir, Hctoa 
topuliDctn 
■ ilriulefci to · MW-·** îîi twj tenu» a· teleet·** In Ruxbury 
lsw 
, of ^"\^wVlbU Un ul Uut l»1»·*! # y**"'' 
.. ||r1lgt<»D education In tb«rroiiin>«in *"b»»o|* ··',. ^ i. Ariu-mr Me I» married ·η<1 h·» <^hl|d »etiTZZL· by «vu,*iK,n a*.l · "·Ρ«2Τ ,". Mr. Kankln »·» .u|*rlnteo.le*t of
irliool· In lllmw In Ιί«*-«. 
nu,«..rr C. K.«.».of Hrtbel.to·»jr«r.nJH»J 
1 
lirpubltcAn uni · Metbortlrt- 
I cm C K.»w I. of Ο*feH. U · 
iO«fonl »··! *1 yeer» ·» j_ "· '· I _.rru.i a··! h** four rhlUrt-n M r- nowr " " 
! h·» heU oUiet nilnor omr*·. 
Smith •"•'fàm'rV.T iru|»Mion ·»! In politic»! 
preference · Kepubllc»·. 
2ÏÏ5ÎÎ5 to5*J>"w"· "» """"il;" ;ïï^.n-u.u. 
Unwr»of 
sllwy. rri,iotln< 
I ,,rrr^rtrr^r«^(^ Kc^iTlIcn »η·Ι 
: mXZ* »«e ι;·» mm. U>W m*k»ni βτ· yearttn wru. η n<- ι^- 
t e-1 Iti lh*l c*|>^tty 
! SA«. «L WA»»». ·<! on ··*! · »·«\' "f ^S^warrea to · Kepebtl ι S » .rX\ ^siïïïi ; j '.vruTVnSS'rï1 ll>* •clK*.! tto.*nl In ΙΛ* ·» » w Ç f (V,,f fr\ iMr ^'tr^urvr of »^ W-Ιβ· « I *ï il μπ ||r I· alio tooiniseifr |tn.woflrl l f-»T U TJ*"' ,, ,jf rnU«U««l In ! nf n»o'el A Been l'«*. 0 A »- »« ··■ 
m%$ 
! 
Co. A.llth ^^ri.!u. f^iTr i»»k. M»r «oun t«*l ***"'[ to U*e 1^*1 itoutfto· I tm. »» Λ ^wliw-h lloft^tu to WuhlDiJo 3 Warîtii wm a Urne b» ^ ^ï&SïSÎiJiïiMKST-I .O.I , rontru-tor a»l l.utMer •''r*"'» ■_ ^ vm In tr» le τ^1° ®n"r Hti *U I ΙΪ^ΙΙΓ^.^" ·· ;;SL2: | »waty ol.iUe-1 h\w U» rrUre from ertlre burfoe· 
r*n. wmto. Of iMiitoVl. to » Tçer. ·*.«£' rV«t »n t I»·» · U™»y of ?r^*Îbet^f 0>c «e f*nnrr by ore u petl* >n *η·1 » meeiner 
public*» i*rty· 
A greeting TO THE FESTIVAL 
CHORUS. j 
Ι 
In greeting «hi« γηγτιι iiv>ru· 
Of lb« wu and laughter· of ΜιΙκ. 
Supreme t· your powfr, Ο Mu«ir 
swm ι·ΜΆ·ατΜ you beat In «II lan·!·, 
Au'l β nu are U«e frtur· that Mol you 
So *rtu In yoor"mo«lcal band· 
" 
Then rua>« frocn your «tin «ha<U>w«l raUcyi, 
Bu*y wart ami cmcrak! <l«ll. 
Cone, o«xm, ye ·**« throat* 1 ao»r*ter·, 
Anl help the Maine Chora· to «well. 
Κ ver τ <ia*b!ng white crr«te«l billow, 
<»r the tlnieat rippling war·. 
Help· on Vhr gran-I )ur<>n of nature. 
Ami dll· the work!'· mighty nave, 
So, lofty an<l août »tlrring melody. 
Or the teadereat heartfelt «train, 
Beanon·!· In «welling thUrboru·. 
In our dear okl sut· of Maine- 
Is ualaon with nature'· rich hanreat. 
The worM »h<>nt« «Imri In one rolee. 
In gratitu·!·· for all thl· l-ounlv, 
"We will lift our bearta aaVl rejolr·." 
Ο Autumn. endowed with ran· beauty. 
Thou gk»ry crownal month of aoag. 
We would we could holil yon forever, 
That aire· could your gtadneaa prolong. 
The anthem* thai ring through the foreau. 
The melodlou· rhyme of the rtlla. 
Are brought by each whlaperlag uphjrr 
Away from lite aunwt hill·. 
Ο could we but borrow their ranalc. 
Thai orer anl over again 
Hlfh an be* < ouhl nag out greetings 
To the Kertlval Chora· of Maine 
A. Z. I'U-MMM. 
f South I'arta, Oct. i. 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NOTES. 
Oroxo, Make, Oct. 0, 1«>7. 
The freshmen number about ninety 
1 this teroi. It U thought that many are 
kept from coming here on account of the 
> tuition, but on a careful study of the 
catalogue it will be teen that some of the 
I other expenses are lowered, so that the 
total expanse remains about the same. 
The football team ha· its practice 
1 every night after the college exercises 
are over. Them are about thirty-five 
men out each night, and both first aud 
second teams are doing some excellent 
I work. The first game comes with Bates 
Saturday on the U. of M. grounds. 
Co. G, 2d Kegliuent, of Btngor, have 
been invited to spend their fall "field 
day" with the Coburn Cadet· on Satur- 
day. The day will be 'devoted to mili- 
tary work until the ball game begin·. It 
J Is expected to give a rim drill and sham 
t battle, but do definite arrangements have 
as yet been made. 
[ The freshmen are making a great ad- 
vance in military tactics under Major 
k Dillingham and Second Lieut. Dow. The 
« Battalion have a!ready learned the new 
"manual of arms," and the old men are 
h taking more advanced work io drill. 
The (juarter-mlle cinder track is about 
completed, and there la no reason why 
we should Dot be second io athletics 
with the colleges of Maloe next year. 
* The stable at the commoos is beiog 
ii remodeled Into a gymoasium. This will 
be better than Done at all, but what we 
7 Deed the most of anything is a first-class 
r. "gym." 
* Bv hnving ten state· of the Union rep- 
resented in the class of 1901, we see that 
our university is known almost as well 
out of the state a* it is in it. 
The underpinning for the new Q. T. 
,ι V. society house is laid, and the build· 
y Ing will be rushed along now. 
Hunting has begun in earnest. Every 
« Saturday see· the old veteran banters ol 
" the college and many new ones off foi 
,t the woods. No large game baa y el 
>- been secured. 
The officers of the Cadets had to fur- 
ι nish their own swords, and they are flm 
'· one·. Extra fine work ought to be doix 
ji this year In the military line. 
▲ large ben bouae is being built on Um 
B farm to be used for study of breeding 
» etc. Is is to be divided Into compart- 
ments about 10 by 10 feet, and different 
is numbers of bens are to be kept In each 
* to see which Is better, if there Is any dit- 
J ference, in having a few in a boose or ii 
r. a large number will do just aa well ii 
£ the same room. 
λ POSTAL MATTERS. 
M Charles H. Gilbert has been appointe* 
m postmaster at Canton. 
« James L. Bowker has been appointee 
* postmaster at Bryant Pond. 
E. Gnat Barlow has bee· appointe* 
3 postmaster at Parle* 
NORWAY. 
onnoRM. 
Ualrenatlfi Church, lev. Carottae ft. AmA 
Pastor. Preachlag eerrlee o· Svaday, a»~»S 
A. ■·: Sabbath School, 114ft A. ■ ;Ύ. P. G. V. 
™8<<Îod.\7 Co&jrrc«fttio»*l Chnrch, ftav. B. 8. 
Hideout, Paalor. Prewchln* mttIm SwUf, 
10 JO a. ■.: Sabbath School, Π Aft a. Soda! 
SSbôittrt^wSjûr. P. GiWTWor, filter· 
Preaching aerrkse, 10 *) A- M.; Sabbath School, 
If Λ0 II.; SortolE renin* Meattag, '.*· '· «·; 
prayer meetta*. Tueeday avaatag; daaa Ml 
l. .uggj. ncs- Preachingeervlca, It» r. *; Sabbath School, 
Sffir.a. Prayer Meeto*, Morfir eTeala*. 
stato> Mnmno·. 
P. Α Α. M .—Union ft. A. C.. Ko. ». aaaemblee 
V(dM*dH Kveata*· ο* or before fell moon, at 
Maaoatc Π«11. Regular mKIbc of Oxford 
Ixxl**. No. IS, In Maaoalc Hall, Monday Even 
la* oa or before full aooa. Oxford Council, ft. 
ν·ο"δ.ν^«Γώ"^ί5ίΐ.ΚΚ· 
2sfejSûW»J!?Sisa and fourth Friday Erenla*e of each moath. Ml. 
Hope Bebekah Lode*. No. «0, meet» on On* awl 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Beirular meeting la Hathaway Block, 
every Thuredae Κ renin*. U. B, A. O. Noyee 
DtTUlon, No. IS, meeto ti>lr.l Friday of each 
OlOBill. 
P. of Η .—Norway Qiuia meeto eecoad and 
fourth Satanlaya of each month at Graa*e Hall. 
Ο. Α. Β—Harry Κα* Foot. Ko. M, meeta la 
New O. A. ft. Half oa the third Friday kveala* of 
"%Γ. B^C^lleeto la Sew G. A. ft. Hall, Mon 
day erealaj. 
N. ft. O. f.-Lakeable l<odn, No. 177, meeto ta 
New U. A. ft. Hall, oa the Bret aa<t third Wed 
ι ne» lay even lac· of each month. 
Clerk of Court» C. P. Whitman, ilia·, 
β Camming· and George I. Camming*, 
of the Arm of C. B. Caroming* à Soon, 
and Η. Ε Moolton, of the Arm of A!· 
lard À .Moolton, went up Mount Wash- 
ington thU week to wit ne·* a sunrise. 
John Koche, while at work at the old 
pulp mill Wednesday, at Steep Fall·, 
caught hla finger In a « heel and lost the 
end of It. 
The October terra of the Norway 
Municipal Court was held Tuesday. 
The docket short several new entries of 
case*. The action Frank Wood· va. 
Is tac D. Fuller wa· heard and judgment 
rendered fur the plaintiff. The defendant 
appealed to the Supreme Judicial Court. 
K. F. Smith, Esq for the plaintiff, and 
lion. Ο. II. Ifertey for the defendant. 
Mrs Dr. J. C. (ί»Μ»οη, of Itoaton, an I 
Mrs. E. C. Chamberlain, of Brldgton, 
were In town and vlaltrd Wednesday at 
Deputy Sheriff Cro»s\ while on their 
war to Brldgton. 
Frank A. flavden Is taking a course at 
the Ronton lCental College. 
The many friend» of 7'apt. Blabee are 
glad to have him with them again. It 
has been aeveral years since Wright 
moved to North Adama, Ma»», lie wl I 
remain here two or three week*. 
At the annual meeting of Cnlon 
Itiyal Arch (liapter, No. .'!·», Wednesday 
evening, the following officer* were 
» lected for the current year: 
It. Ρ Junei O. Crooker. 
K.Chaa.ll A'latnt 
» Wm C. l.ea*ltt. 
Treaa .Cyme S. Tucker. 
Nee., Howard t> Smith. 
Committee of Finance, A. C· T. Kin*. *. 8. 
Hteartia, an<l K. F. Smith 
The election win followed by work in 
the I*. M. def ree and a «upper. 
(Hiring Mis* Annie Monahan's abaence 
In Cortland this week her »l«ter Katie 
took charge of the library and telegraph 
office to I he «atUfaction of all. 
A mu«lc room will be opened In the 
I.tne More in Hone Block this month by 
H W. powers of South Paris. 
Wm. K. Bickford will move from the 
Beat's Iloute to the Evans stand on Fair 
Street. 
Kev. J. A. (larding, late pastor of the 
Norway KtptUt church, l« now attend- 
ing the Newton Theological School. 
Mr*. Polly Ho«e of Went Sumner 
made her son, Freeland Howe, a vWit 
Ihl* week. 
The »tore recently occupied by C. F. 
Kidlon I* being changed to make It con- 
venient for a restaurant and tenement. 
Dr. F. E. Drake is having his dental 
rooms enlarged to accommodate hi* 
bu«lne*a. 
M'm. Harley, of No. Adam*, Mass Is 
vl»itlng hi « Norway friend*, the guest of 
Wm. F. Jone*. 
The I'ulvemllst Circle will »erve a 
lurveet supper at Concert Hall Friday 
evening. Following the supper will be 
pre*ented "The Hutklng Bee.'* An ex- 
cellent time anticipated. 
The *h«>p on 1'ottage Street recently 
ν .cated bv B. R. Howard has been 
lca*ed bv OttoSchnuer. the halr maker. 
A. W. Faune· announces to the public 
that he has returned to town and again 
rngaged In the repair of furniture. etc. 
Momi Hawkins of Sullivan and Henry 
Hawkins of Bate· College were In town 
tlil* week to attend the fanent of Mr». 
Ktthrr Djrer. 
Mr*. Esther Dyer died it her home on 
Cottage Street, on Monday mnrulog, 
after a short sickness. She waa «» year· 
of *ge and a most plea tant and estimable 
lady. She leaves a large circle of frlenda 
who will greatly ml»· her. 
U. W. Seal ha» told his candy bad· 
ne·· and «tore to E. A. Hopkln· of 
Richmond, who I· a practical man In the 
butine··. 
Friday'· Boston Port ear·, "Robert 
Da via, a builder of electric railroads, 
wn lined 910 for drunkeone»· and car- 
rying concealed weapon·, In the Dorches- 
ter court yesterday. Davl· wa· one of 
the men recently aelx-ni aa a hostage at 
Oxford. Maine," by sevenl hundred 
Italian laborer* and ImprUoned because 
the wage* of the Italians were not paid." 
I*. M. George W. Holmes installed the 
officer· of Oxford 1 <odge. No. 18, F. A 
Α. Μ Monday evening. 
The new Masonic order known as the 
Ark Mariner Lodge, No. 1, has already 
become a most Interesting part of tiie 
Masonic work in Norway. It was insti- 
tuted about one year ago and already 
has a very respectable membership. As 
it is the only lodge lu the state the work 
must necessarily be done here. The 
meetings are held ou the Wednesday 
evening following the fall moon each 
month. 
William H. Barnes, barber, ha· closed 
his labors with Mr. Foster and will re- 
turn to Portland with his family. 
Charles P. Lawrence, wife and son, 
started for Lynn, Mass., where they will 
enjoy their vacation for two weeks. 
During his vacation Mr. lawrence will 
go South for a few days. 
The Β«**Γβ Hotel property ha· been 
sold to John Woodman of Manchester, 
Ν. H. 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
A hearing has been ordered by the 
ralltnad commissioners at Romford Falls 
Oct. 31»t, on the petition for location of 
the Oxford County Knilroad. This loca- 
tion runs from Bryant's Pond to Ram- 
ford Fall·. 
No work has beeu done on the Oxford 
Central Hallway since the Italian war, 
and it is probable that no more will be 
done this fall, bat It Is not likely that the 
enterprise, having been pushed as far ai 
It has, will be allowed to drop. 
A meeting of stockholders of the Ox- 
ford and Welchville Electric Railroad 
was held Friday, the 1st, at the office of 
the president, George Uszen, E»q., In 
Oxford. The resignation of F. C. Wil- 
son, of Oxford Central Electric road 
fame, was accepted, and W. H. Smith ol 
Boston, elected In his place. It wai 
voted to bay a Patton motor car on Um 
condition of trial before purchasing. 11 
arrangements with this company an 
satisfactory, the road, we understand, 
will be built at once, as other material 
has been provided for. This new motot 
car will forty-two feet long. Io th« 
centre will be a compartment provided 
with a gasoline engine to ran the dyna- 
mo, with compartments for passengen 
and baggage. There will be a storag* 
battery under the car for surplus powei 
generated by the dynamo for «se on 
grades. It can attain a speed of twenty 
1 Ave mile· ·η hoar, and have powei 
1 sufficient to haul freight can. These 
car· have been ran In Chicago for near)) 
1 a year satisfactorily, at the cost of one 
cent per mile. The car doe· away wltfc 
Κ 
le· and overhead wires, also a powei 
use, and will materially lessee tin 
cost of construction. 
PENSIONS. 
Peter W. Learned of Aodover has beet 
granted a pension. 
A widow's pension bee been granted 
I to Loataa Crooker, Norway. 
▲ mother's pension baa been grantee 
! to Caroline Martin, West Parts. 
Woodbury Camalags. South Pari· 
> has been granted · luppleeentary pen 
sloe. 
BURQLARY AT RUMFOBD POINT. 
Saturday iM(, Oct. Si, Fitd 8. Hodg- 
don'· «lor· at Bamford Point tu broken 
Into and about #78 worth of goods takes, 
ooMbtioe of hunting paraphernal!·, 
•boes, glove·, pocket kalve·, lob·coo, 
clgara, broken candy, etc. Entrance 
«ru made by breaking a pane of glass 
near the fastening la the rear of the 
•tore. The bnrglara raised one of the 
float window· and escaped through 
that. One had evidently hurt hi· hand 
for considerable blood wae fonod near 
the latter window. 
Jaaon Hall of Mechanic Fall·, an aged 
and respected citizen, attempted suicide 
by cutting his throat with a knife, but 
(«lied. Despondency was tbe cause. 
IN BUSINESS 143 Y CARS. 
I· the record of F. W. Devoe A Co., 
New York, Manufacturers of the Mixed 
Paint that covcr* 1.1 better and wears 
1-3 longer, and for which F. P. Stone is 
sgent. 
THE ENTIRE STRUCTURES 
(including «talion·) of the Elevated 
Railroad· of New York City and Brook- 
lyn (over 25 mile·) were originally 
Ïalntèd with F. W. Devoe A Co.'s Best I ied Paint, and were recently repaint* 
ed with tbe same paint—the kind that 
covers 1-3 better and wears 1·3 longer, 
and for which F. P. Stone la agent. 
ladies Can Wear Shoes 
< im Use «nailer slier ualn* A lien'· root-«a*e, a 
Kxter to be ihUei I Mo the ·Ιιομ. II make· hi or aew ikow toi saar ; atvca Inuaat relief 
to eoraa and bunloa·. It * Uie great··! comfort 
cllftottn of the Me. Car·· a ι» Γ prévenu «woll 
•a feel, bllater·, calloua and «oreapoU Allée'· 
Foot Km· la a certain cor· for aweaUag, bot. 
a<-hIne feet. At all dra«sl*U and »hoe »lorea. 
*r Trtal package Ε EKE t>r mail. Addra··. 
Allen 9. OMmÛ47l· Roy, N. Y. 
A Unat larprlf* la la Marc 
for thote who ko lo-^ay and «et a package of 
UKtlûO. Il taken the η lare of coffee at about 
1-4 the coat. Il la a too·! drink, full of health, 
ami eaa be gltea to the children aa wall aa tbe 
adult with great benefit. Il la made of pare 
gralaa and look· awl la»te* like the Une·· gradea 
of Mocha or Jara ralU. A cup of UralnO 
la better for the *r«tem than a tonic, beeaaae lu 
be ne Ht U permanent. What nofltoe braaka tlown 
(.rain Ο build· up. Aak your grocer for 
Urala O. l'c. and S»c. 
BORN. 
In Worway, ««. 10,to (he wife of P. II. Noyea, 
a daughter. 
In Hartford, < let. t, to the wife of Prank L. 
Warren, a *oa. 
In Urôrlng, »M 4, to the wife of C'Untoa 
l.<iTrj«iy, a daughter. 
In w«4 Itoekflekl. Sept. It, to the wife of 
Harry II. ItorA, a daughter ( Dorothy ITay). 
In BrownAeld. «ici J, to the wife of Alliert 
Bennett. a daughter. 
In Andover, Npt. SB, to the wife of Seal Bol 
well, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
la « anion. <lrt. >'·. by Rer. II. K. Home, Mr 
tieorge D. Meren· of L^wUton an·I Ml·· Ella 
M. Jobnaon of I anion. 
In Portsmouth, Ν. II Ac)·» t*. Mr. Carroll 
Curt!» and M la· Etta E. Mlliett, l«*b of South 
Parti. 
OIEO. 
In Reiburr,<i(t.i, Mr* ("ha*. Rundlett 
In Wf»j Pari·, «tet 2, William H Bradbury. 
In Norway, "rt 4, Mr·. KMIter (Mawkln·), 
widow of the Ule Ueorae L. Dyer, aged ·· year·, 
3 month·, IS dare. 
In Bryant'· Pond, «VI 5, LUtle P. Jacob· of 
Portland, ajred Γ year·. 
In Bum ford Centre, .lept 19, lletcklah Poland, 
aged 70 j ear·. 
In !<ovell. (let. S, Jam*· l>u rein, aged TO year· 
In Locke'· Mill·, tel. X Joaeph Crooker. 
FOR SALE. 
A fine residence in South Pari· 
village, Maine, consisting of a 
TWO STORY HOUSE, 
with Ell, Wood Shed and large 
Stable. All in good condition. lx>t 
200 feet on front with a fine lawn.1 
The lot contain· 12 pear and 30 apple 
trees in l>caring. Pleasantly situated. 
For further particulars inquire of 
F. C. MERRILL, 
South Pabis, Me. 
Oct. 11, 1S97. 
Samuel Richards, 
Ο Ρ Τ I Ο I A Ν, 
•orra ΡΑΒίι, η. 
|f|-| PIT Ο LAMBS m 
well and a· cheap aa any other Optician 
In the State of Maine. 
Thla I will prove to you on appllcitlon 
at my Offloe. 
HI·. · Pleaeaat Street. 
notice·. 
To all peraoM Interested la either of Dm KaUlc* 
hereinafter unnl : 
Al u IdmIt«mv Court, held at Part·, ta ιικΙ 
for the County of Oxfont, oa the tta<1 «lay of 
Sept.. la the year of oar Lord one ihi>u*an<l 
elffht hunt red ami alaetyeerea. The following 
matter having beea presented for the a< tion 
Ihereapoi» hereinafter InMlrmied, It U hereby 
oanaaKi) : 
That antfoa thereof be *1τ·β In all perron» la- 
te rr»tr« I, by caaeiair a copy of tbt· order to he 
puhH»hoit three week· «ucmeelrelr la the <>*· 
fori Dciiiorrat.a newapaper publUhed at Houth 
Part·, la Mid County, that they Mar appear at aa 
InaoUeney Court lo be held at «Μ Part·, on the 
**h day of (Vtober, Α. I». 1M7. at » of tie 
clock ta the foreaooa, aid be heart thereon If 
they tee rtuee. 
John C. Ct'RTH, laaohrent debtor, of Part·. 
Petition for dtwharire from all ht· IcM» prota 
ble «irate·* Ma ertate uader the laaolveat Iaw* 
of Maine, presented bv Mid debtor. 
HEWARDS 8TKARN8, Ju.tfe of Mid Court 
A true ropy—elle«t : ^ 
If rou want jrour »lfe to look good 
nature·!, have tout 
WINTER SUIT 
made from on* of tny new «oit pattern*. 
Λ nice stork to select from. 
8itl«f*ction guaranted In workman· 
«bip, fit and style. 
E. L. JEWELL, 
HERCHAHT TAILOR, 
South Paris, Mb. 
■ KMIMUIIIH NOTICE. 
Ornes or thb snaairr or oxrou>Cocrrr. 
STATE or MAISK. 
OXrORD, M Canton. Get. utb, A. D. 1W7. 
Tbl· I· lo five notice, that on lb· 9th l»y of 
<M* A. H. liT, a warrant in Insolvency «aa 
IMMÉ out of the court of Inaolvaacy for «aid 
Coanty of Ο * fori, again·! live NUU of 
UIDRON Itl.l.lS of ( anion. 
adju-fecl t<> be an ln«olrent Debtor, on petitloa 
of «Iddebtor, whkh petition waa fled on the *tb 
day of < krtotwr, A. D. IWT. to which but named 
'late internet M claim* I* lo be cocnnutcd, That 
the payment of any «IciiM and I be delivery an·! 
transfer of any j>roperty belonrln* to -*ι· I 
debtor, to him or for nia une, an·! the dell t err 
ami trantfer of any pm|«rty bv him ara forbid 
•len li? law. that a meeting of I be Creditor· of 
tald Debtor, to prove their 'tebta ami cboo·· one 
or mora Assignera of hi* Mtatc. will be held al a 
Court of Insolvency, to be bolden at Part· to 
•aid County, on Ibe juth 'lay of October, A ■ D 
1*C. at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
Given umler my ban<l the date flr»l above 
written. 
RONKI.I.O A. HARROWS, Ifeputy Sheriff, 
a· Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for *ald 
County of Oifont. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
14 I'leaaant St., 
W. H. WINCHESTER, Clerk, 
Work Mat to tbe waab every day. 
I 
for 35 and 50 cents. 
Underwear, 
Ladies' Underwear 
Gents' Underwear 
for 50 els. an J $(.00. 
BOYS' AND MISSES' UNDERWEAR 
25 and 50 cent». 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
at reasonable prices. 
AMMUNITION OF ALL KIND8. 
E. GRANT HARLOW, 
PARIS HILL, MAINE. 
rn 
For those who want 
a cheaper Heating 
Λ ρ ρ ara t u s than 
Steam or Hot 
water, I w i 1 I 
set corn plete 
in any house in the 
State of Maine, not 
over one hundred 
miles from Port- 
George H. Hersey. 
Buckfield, Me.· 
AND 
591 Congress Si, Portland. 
Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter 
is complete in every department Ladies will do wel 
to call and examine our stock and see the new styles it 
CUth T«p Good* )is season, also our line of Misses' and Children') 
goods. Our stock of 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete 
f w 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also carr 
a large stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., iMrtk Part· 
BLUE STORE! 
Never Mind 
the mercury ; go by the almanac. Winter is next 
door. Jack Frost will soon be breathing on the 
window*. 
Warm Clothes 
You'll want. Have you seen how ready we are to 
clothe you? Counters piled high, shelve* crowded. 
Qaallty at ibeTep. Price· ai Ike Β·ιι·μ. 
We want you to see the Sell·, OTfrfMtl and 
l laftrs we sell fer $1·.··. 
They are the best bargains in the state. But if you 
don't want to pay $10, will give you great values at 
$7.50 and $5.00. 
Boys' and Young Men's Wearing Apparel. 
We lead in these goods. 
Let Us Do Your Custom Tsiloring. 
Clothe· Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired. Agent for 
the best Dye House in Maine. 
NOYES & ANDREWS, 
Leading Clothiers in Oxford County. 
Fall Styles ! 
... HAT8, 
... suits, ... 
FURNISHINGS. 1 
LARGE STOCK JUST IN. 
4 
4 
L J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
♦ϊτ^ττ.»». tr^rr.* « 
LARGEST 
STOCK I MILLINERY! LASTTEY\TES, 
ΛΤ 
MRS. V. W. HILLS", 
* 
We now offer for your inspection an 
All the Latest Novelties. Ever) thing New and Latest Style. 
Here you will find the largest stock, latest styles. Prices as Low as the 
Lowest on same grade of goods. VVork guaranteed to 
give satisfaction, as we keep only first-claw trimmers. 
Remember, we keep all grades of goods—Low, Medium and High Priced. 
Our specialty, FINE GOODS. 
Positively no old goods. All this season's styles. 
Mrs. F. E. Drake, head trimmer, with experienced assistants. 
Remember the place, 
MRS. V. W. HILLS, 
New Open House Block, NORWAY, MAINE. 
tyEW fALL QRESS QOOOS! 
We have ju»t opened for the Fall am! Winter trade a newj^ 
and large line of fine jtjj 
Novelties and Plain Oress Goods. 3 
All of the Latest Patterns and Newest Shades. 
Pattern Dresses from 50c. to $1.50 
per Yard. Plain Goods from 
25c. to $1.00. 
A Very Large Line of 
Novelties at 25c., 29c. 
and 50c. Per Yd ! 
MERRITT WELCH, j 
NORWAY, MAINE. ! 
I The Italian War is Over. 
l'eacc reigns once more, and 
SMILEY SHOE STORE 
emerge· from the battle with an abundant supply of all 
kind· of 
IFOQTWEAI. 
We ask the people of Oxford County to call and look at our 
goods and get our price·. We guarantee you courteous 
treatment whether you purchase good· or not. When in town 
you «re always welcome to make our store your headquarters 
and leave your wraps and bundle·, while doing other shop- 
ping. Call and see us. Yours, 
SMILET SHOE STORE, 
|C. N. IWETT, Mgr. N«tdo«<oS. β. & ζ. s. μ**. 
WJJfELEU 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
tfeeeham's pills lor consti- 
pation 10· ami 25*. Cut the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
A»u: aalr· IKM U 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
Count) is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOI TH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
W t harr a »τκ»Ι opening ft» m trm Ut* **!«·* 
nxn W« (v»y tml*ry or ramnlMloa. W r'.t* u* 
fur irrmv 
W. I». (HtU * CO.. Iimrjr···. 
■•Idw. Vu». 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
Ukeordere for me. $150 
a month « asily m «de. 
Address with stamp F. K. W.\D- 
I KK.H Alton. S II. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. RIDLOX, Sr. 
Tht« remarkable mork embraces the 
fruits of n^enrches carried on In tin* 
Smo valley during the past 35 years, and 
covers the aettlement and historv of 
every town bordering 011 the river fOtn 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended gen*»*logie« and bu»gra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Siie, 1:M0 page·. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding. $.*· (*). 
In 2 volume*, full gilt, bound in levant 
Morocco, $16.1)0 
Everv native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad. should read 
this valuable work. 
>old*bv the author. 
Ο. T. RIDLOX, Sr.. 
Ketar Kails, York County, 
Maine. 
JU8T ARRIVED, 
a car of new I.ime. and will be kept con- 
stantly od hand at the Storehouse on 
siding near Β. A M. Corn Shop. Also' 
the famou* Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
land Cement, in fact everything for a 
■mm, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
LIME. HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, and for hot weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Paris. 
J. A. LAMBE, 
•COCSMOI TO 
H. 91. BuLHTKR, 
ti Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, MK.. ! 
Ccep« ifoll 1m of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
L*4t«·' aa4 W.bU' ΓΜ«π*«μ, 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cemen*. 
CALL AM» SKI US. 
roe ULE. 
Dwelling ki>u^ «lluate·! id South l'art* village, 
ο· I'ark Street. the Mr*. 9. I> Kiwvm -un ! 
P«»r further wirtVular» Inquire of 
GBo C«m»K. 
Parte. Me. 
«ST-J.B0S10II 
m 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
TMK SIW AMD F ALATÎ At. gTIAMBSft 
Bay State and Portland 
alternately leave F rax κι.is Whakf. P»it;aa<l. 
erery r renin* at 7 o'clock. arriving tn «ea^»n 
tor connection* with earlteet traîne for poLnU 
kHMi 
Returning «teamen leave Boston everr evening 
at 7 r. Μ- 
α. B. COY LB, Manager 
J. P. L1SCUMB, Uenl. AgV 
Ι|1Α||ΤΓΠ Men aad ta·lie* la «mall town· 
WW Λ Π I E.LS wt*hlag to «Ara $J5 per week 
tbovkl write at oac« to Mattooa A Co., Hewaau, 
Μ. Τ 
At Parte, te the Countv of Oxford aad State 
of Maine, the and -lay of Sept.. A. D. U*7. 
The am lentigo ««I hereby give· notice of hla 
appointment m A aetgnee of the Insolvent aatate of 
Ρ BAN Κ PVMmH of Morwaj, 
te the Cwuay of Oxfonl, I neolvent Debtor, who 
ha· baa· deelarad laewtvaat aaoa hte aaMAaa by 
tea Coart of Xaeolveney tor aM Coaly of 
JAMBS i. VKItiBT, AalpM. 
4 tot ftfat mb if $101M 
£20 Secoad Mm, mI of $109 
GIVEN REE: 
EAOH MONTH 
«TM Mm. m* il «S Md 
Sunlight] 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
For partiraim Mad yvmr mm mi fallfj 
adrtriM «ο Uw Bra·., DtL, 
iiedM A Uamwa SCtntt, Jim Talk. 
Sttiiaiaiiiiiiiiii 
Patents 
eo^vmoNT· te 
A η roo# Mttfia* » «kHrfc «ad âaarrlptioa a«f 
O'rlli wwtain. frv·. wbetber aa lovaactoa la 
probaMy palai.UM· * «aauMalioaa Mrtrtly 
to Aa«nc%. W· tear· a WMhlaatoo a>w. 
fatenta tafcrn throaeh Macn k Co. wwln 
«κιai notion la the 
8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
boaattfaliv intwrraiad. lanra·» rtrralatioa of 
an* «.-^ntluc y ureal. tar»·HAD a yaw: 
nJOata moth 4. «ρνηιιιχ «fin and iLaXB 
kuvft ua Ι'ίΐπτ» Mat fr*·. γιιϊΙγμβ 
A CO., 
y. Saw Ink, 
Cramps. 11 Croup, 
llsœ 
Colds, 11 acbe, 
Diarrhoea, J 
Dysentery, ▲ 
J —1 ·" Bowel Complaints. · 
4 A Sore, Safe. Quick Cur· for · 
A these troubles is 
•FomKUkè, 
ψ It 
i» thetni«ted friend of the φ 
I Mechanic. Farmer, Planter, ^ 
A Sailor, an<l in fact all clasaes a 
f Used Internally or externally, φ 
* Beware of imitations. Take I 
J non* hut thr genuine " PtKBY J 
^ Davis." ScM everywhere. φ 
î 25c. md 5ûc. bottles. ^ 
<*··> c· > ©*>·«>0 
t aetl afl
PARKCrt 
HAIR BALSAM 
«ot hwufla Ik· lafc 
Λ·»·γ raiia to Εηιογ» Gray 
Hair to Ita TMtàfkl Color. 
On· «M < «mm a fea.r h.j( 
MUSIC while you wait I ] 
I Mil Cooffcrttoocrr. Toliarro an 1 Clear·. 
I wt! tfxt you a tunc ooUw uraphophof* I 
with et ry 15 rent», worth yon t>uy. You can | 
(tear Bar i. Ruju, < iitbnbt, «tnrfog, etc. 
W. II. WINCHESTER, 
M l'>a«a&t Ή South Parla 
kmj ?f ee--uriag patent· la An»»ric-». 
I'rrt falrnt takrn out by ua 1· beou*fi« brfur· 
It · uUm: tj ·■»..( c· jt»«ο fn«a(i'Ut)|*UIM 
frientific Jlnwritaii 
<h« Llntloe of ut K-'cgtlitr tn tlw 
Wurul î>t .t nvUU.y l.;u»tr»4rvl. Jio Intr Uijfvat 
man aboc'i! t* without tv. WwklT, U OO Β 
Ύ9»τ·. ttS nvifl'iiA· A Ml»··. m*s*â CO— 
hiuuuu, 1«| iijfclwij, ,s*w YurkCity. 
mTATK or MAi.ti:. 
• »xr«»Rl». V» Clerk's οντη κ, St r. ) 
Juu. W*T 
Pari*. mAug a. ι*r. 
Vi lli* ti> bcr» y given of the Intention of 
Alfrvl C- An-'rew». K».,ulr*. of HockkM. la 
mM Cvviotv of O*foe«l. to apuly for a imWOoa 
to μra.-tW iw in the court* or thl« <ut« at the 
(arm of the Sop Jml. Court to be held at Part· 
within u<l fur tii*· County of Oxford on the 
second TvMdav of «w-u>iwr. V I) l"i*7. 
I Η Λ Kl. k > » U HITMAN. 
• Vrk Sup Ju·!. Court 
W.G. MORTON, 
WEST ΡΑΚΙ* 
AID 
*ΚΥΑΝΤ*β POND, 
DEALER IN 
HAMMOCK8. CROQUET SBTS. 
FURNITURE, 
AND PULL LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
JittTimik 
To all person* !nu*rv»wp·! In either of the 
Iwrvinaflcr natiifl : 
At va Iasolvettcv Court. held at Parla, ta aaf 
flirty County of Oxtafd, oa tlx Kftl <Uj of 
sept. In the year of oar Lord one tlioaaaml 
eight h a a· lrc· I an I alnety mtcd The folk» win* 
matter having t*ea presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter laitWatert. Il la hereby 
>Kl>Utftt> 
That Dotlf thereof be given So all persona la 
terv«te>l, by t-ausing a «-*>py of this onler to be 
published thre*.· week· »u«-ce»»ivelT In the Ox 
fori l»emo«rat.* newspaper pubUafced at South 
Pari*. In nal<l County, that they may appear at aa 
I «solvency Court t»> be held at anld Parla, oa the 
Mh >lay of October, A. D. MI, at t of the 
ι-lock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If 
they nee cauae. 
JOSEPH A. JACKSON. Insolvent debtor, of 
Rutnford. Seconl meeting of rre·IItor· appoint 
M by the a*4*n*e, with the content of the Judge 
( IIARLES ο. boopw IN. tnaolvent debtor,o# 
W'aterforl. *>eeoad meeting of creditor* ap- 
joIbu*»! by the asdgnee with the consent of th* 
CHARLES 8. CLARK. Insolvent tebtor. of 
W oodsfc· k. Petition for dUeharge from all hta 
lebt» provable agxlast his estate under the ta- 
Kdvency Law· of Maine, presented by debtee. 
«EWAKD à. STE ARNS, Ja lge of aald Coert. 
A tree copy—attnt 
ALBERT D. PARK. I 
«TATE Of MAINE. 
Jot vrr or uiroti·. 
C*rvTT ΤκχΑ«ΓΐΒ·'λ omcm. 
South Pari·. Maine. Sept. il. UW7 
The following !l«t containing the aggregate 
unount of coat* allowed In each criminal cate a* 
tudlted and allowed at the September tern 
•<K of the Court of County Cora ml—loner· for 
>ald County of Oxford aad «peclfTlag the court 
>r magistrate that allowed the aame and befor· 
elwun the caae orlglaated la publlahed In ac- 
<>rlance with the provision· of See. 19 of Chap. 
Irt aad of S*e. 13 of Chap 1» of the Rerlaed 
statute· of the State of Malae 
BO OU ROIW AT amKTPAL com. 
Mate ee. Prank W. Hall |l»lt 
Janie* W. Clement. 9 9$ 
IK PORK O. WILLARI» JOIXtuX, THAI. 41'CTTCK. 
Waters. Alex McOoaahL M17 
Walter Welch. »«· 
latox- Liquor, 9 β 
Intox. Lkjnor <71 
Intox. Liquor. 171 
latox. Lhioor, *m 
latox. Lfcjaor, ? M 
«trou a. k. Mouitox. τ mal cerna. 
Mate τ*. Tho·. SulUeaa. Τ ΤΙ 
Jo*. Forney 9tt 
latox. Liquor.. »« 
Intox, liquor». «41 
Intox. Llqaor 4 41 
latox. Llqaor. 4 41 
latox. Llqaor,. 441 
tiBOktil M. ATWOOD, 
tfOrtwbi·». 
L EM 
Ρ 
Re. tU. -fwgwh» !>i»irif»l 
1 com··» ••IX'·· in « thooxand yiam; 
5 Iwl» Mit in trfat ud trnvt; 
1. 2, in akin to rich end poor; 
US. you find at jour dour; 
1. S. 3, 4, i« nmvthlni w* mow ; 
IS, la rk·*· }ry *h»n"W you go; 
λ 4. 5. u of «trtrt ii< finition; 
8. 4. &, β. prevent· repetition ; 
4 and ft for another mtul «tand. 
To ♦. 5, «. takr your nwilf in hand; 
6 and It·· iun«un· of <(«c« ; 
β and Τ ha» a no>tb« r'· far*; 
4^ 7. ft. la to taneW and mix ; 
T. H, l>y «uar Mdr firmt you fix; 
ft, », 10, ι* productive of pain; 
ft, ». 10. U. to ta-tW* i»Tt«in. 
My whok· in a «rieece, exact and prretae; 
TO u«r tt ii< i*l» «kill in M*n and derVre 
Though μ »ιιι·* of Un parta are ark now! 
■xlinl m.t pare, 
Btlll prmi-· for II· «rath will aHraya en- 
dure. 
Ko. US. -·ι>ΐ|Ηιι>Ι. 
What ali farmer* have to iV··. b· head. 
And leave a non·· thai m by rattle mite 
Ajraia and find younelf in tiebl. instead. 
Once more belwàd. part uf a fowl'aduplayed. 
N*. 144. Ptatarkl (tehaa. 
ο ο ου ο ο ο 
• φ ο ο ο φ φ ο <ι ο φ φ οοοφ 
Τ ho left vertical of &, beginning at the 
bottom, "a «Iwilling plan·;" tba upper 
horixontal of &, a planet: the vertical of 8, 
"a beud covering;" the horitnntnl of 3, 
"a real noua an h* ta nee;" the vertical of 3, 
a rodent; the borlxontal of &, an article of 
furniture. Continuing In the name order, 
"the extension of a roof of a bonw," a 
number, the la*t name of an American 
humorist. the cloae of day, part of the 
head, a dark colored bird, a point of the 
coin pa aa, a very sweet substance, "an af- 
firmative," "the ocean," "part of a ©tr- 
ek," "a lid," "a jingle of word·." 
Re. «41.—A Khyntiag huat*. 
All the blank· reprvwnt words which 
rhyme together: 
Alio·* waadrred toward the —, 
Uatbertn* hrn and there a —. 
H«dil« nl v -he «aw a 
Luskin? very wide 
WhK'k road* ber wry bone» to 
And evrry «rumti· wr\ <■ to 
tilu· m ml a kmc iwcb-eled —— 
Basa·» iW htd k-ft bonde the — 
And did a well mui-d buffet —, 
D*»lpn««l th«- reptlk· * life to —. 
A* now brr lu-ad U«»a to —, 
t>b< di m award >iivpMl her thirst to 
Thi n did ii'lnrtatitly 
The p»«—u rta of the k>veiy — 
Ami hastened to her h«>nie to —, 
That yon t<«lay may take the —. 
Ra 341 Word Sqamrea. 
1. A precious atone. S. A choice body. 
8. A willow twin. 4. KeUting to thé 
manner* ι. χ physician. 
1. Perforation*. 2. A tree. S. Made of 
flax. 4. lievrli or utwutlMi &. Meaning. 
1. An ornament. ί. Iktrk wood. 3. To 
hurt 4. Wmrlni*· .V A female name. 
Ne. IU- A lUddl·. 
Il ta «k>-k. tml it'» lithf. ■»<! tt rata round 
jour kn««- : 
It «wtcrs attat it »Ιμ· -eil» over thr ·*· ; 
It wblm ·η<1 trilL» in th«> u»|» of thf tw; 
tk-niftim·» it bu >o<· ta:l. wmii'tittM-» It h*· 
«11» 
(Xm«\ till m·· tli*· tuuiK'of lhi««trung» U-ul of 
mur 
Nu. 344. KrhratlnirlU. 
ΒτΗμμ! a «mnll wlnjr.-d innect nnd 1·*ν< 
• puiaonnu* vrn nt, 
B· hmil «n adjn-llve and l«-ave a MMO- 
MOL 
Ifcbtud a friual* «hrrp and lra«e a pro- 
noun 
U· hi ad a wb and Imw an adjective. 
Brin-ail η ili ^ripllv· udji-ctlif and 1<·ν· 
• definitive adjittltt·. 
Thr Hpcllluf Lraoa. 
"CU* B' Altuition. B«*nn»"* 
Th«- tiwhit *i.uL *-Sp»U aunt." 
But Biiint hrld ht» h«nd Λ· » η 
And «old "Γηι fraid 1 · ·." 
Tïw iwxt tun·· that ht» turn cam· 
'T»«« >vt thr «crd "Upn," 
But Brn'ij onlv ktatuRn-rixl, 
-I don t believe 1 
T!h· third turn·, though b»· trit*l H. 
H·· couldn't »|*ll ,4tuiit»·." 
••Well. Hranj«aid tbr tracber. 
"h(irll 'ar< ηκ He apelled it · · · · ·. 
-Yoelh'i (vmpanion 
A Mtu SwiatM». 
Ml«trv«»—I>t«l jrou tiak fut milk hivad* 
Dimintlc—Yen nitini 
What a .iilkt-rali)* Ittt*·- loaf they g»v* 
Jeu 
Y in. mum. It'· mt opinion, muni, 
tijt that luti.t r if uaing condeniml tullk 
" 
Key to the Paulvr. 
No 231 —A Kiddle. S nail 
No 232 ~rouln|t η Five Pointed Starr 
Nu amtnr rrquired 
No. ï:w —N"n*en»e Number·: MILLIO 
(ten) Ν (I and Y run together) 2. COX 
COM H 3 CLIO. 
No 234. —Connected SqtMirs: I—1. 
Cone 2. Omen. 3 Need. 4. Kmla. II 
— 1 Hat# 2 Ague. 3. Tune 4. Seen. 
III—1 Sin* 2. Idee. 8. Neap. 4. Sap*. 
IV— 1 Age*. 2 Gnat. 3. Kn*e. 4. Stem. 
V— 1. Seen. 2. Edge. 3. Kgg«. 4. Neet 
Να 238.— Favorite· Son*: 1. Addteun. 
H. Tennyaun. 3. Kdison. 4. Madison, ft. 
Johnaon 6. Jason. 7. Jodeon. 8. Gar- 
rison. W, It). Jackson, Harrison. 11. 
Mason. 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP-1 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, aad kid· I 
nw. Ihrer and bowel troublée are cured 
hy Karl's (lover Root Tea. Sold by P.} 
A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. | 
"My baby had croup aad was saved ι 
hy Shlloh'a Cure," writes Mrs. J. Β. I 
Martin or Huntsvlile, Ala. Sold by F. ( 
k. Shurtleff, South Parla. 
Quite different. Penelope—What did f 
tie aend you for a wedding preaent? 
Pauline—Cut glaaa. Penelope—Ah, 
Able ware, 1 suppose? Pa aline—No—a 
iccklaee. 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
• Shiloh'a Cure. A neglected cough to 
iangeroua. Stop H at «ace with Shiloh'· 
■ure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Paris. 
ARE YOU MADE 
uiaerable by lodigeatioo, Constipation, 
Maine*·, Low of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shiloh'a Vltalixer to a positive 
ire. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Mk 
A judge down In Kentucky charged a 
ary the other day aa follows : "If you 
«Itou· what the couiael for the plaintiff 
kaatoMyo·, your verdict will be for the 
ilalntiff, but If, on the other hand, you 1 
telieve what the dufendaut'a counael haa 
old you, you will give your verdict for 
he defendant. But If you are like me, 
od doat believe what either of them 
nid, 1 don't know what you will do." 
Consumption to the saturai ruault of a [ ι 
«gleeted cold. Dr. Wuod'a Norway! 
lae Syrup eurua cough·, bronchltto, 
•thma, aad all laag trouble· down to|< 
havury liwiitouil at aonuumpttoa. 11 
HOMEMAKBBS COLUMN. 
^'ΐί'ι'ΙίίΤ' °Âddraft* ffiST ΗοξρίκΜίΓ Oouran, Oxford Dnnm, Paria. Mala·. 
FINE ART OF SERVING EGOS. 
APKnUXO AND SATUFYtMO DI8HB8 
THAT COST LITTLE TO PftBPABB. 
With meats, λοη Je prix, u the French 
•ay, It will profit the frugal housewife 
to take op the Innocent egg for economic 
and (astronomic consideration. 
At a nation, we eat too moch meat 
and the remit is we have nervous or 
naughty children, bad tempers and gold 
teeth, stomachs that are tteaoherous at 
twenty, worse at thirty, and the best 
market tor liver pills and liver pads In 
the world. 
F«rm*rs and day laborers are the only 
Americans who can safely eat three 
meat meals a day, and they don't, (or 
obvions reasons. 
Kiting chops or steak tor breakfast is 
a habit that the American geta out of as 
soon as he goes abroad aod learns a tow 
good old lessons In gastronomy. 
Many people do not like eggs, bat 
there Is usually a food reason for the 
aversion. Housekeepers are generally 
to blame. The rtnUtMrat*ur or the hotel 
keeper may be forglv«n for serving 
antique omelets on old Delft or Stafford- 
shire; be likes things to match; but 
there la no excuse for the prraeuce of a 
a tsp'clius egg on a gentleman's table, 
and it should be the eternal disgrace of 
the cook who attempted to Impose upon 
his credulity. 
Itood eggs, like all good thing«. have 
their value. We regularly pay 22 cents 
for a pound of chops, and revolt at a 
dozen of eggs at 30 cents, which repre- 
sent double the amount of nutritious ele- 
ment, not to mention the minimum tax 
In assimilation. There Is a 11 *vor about 
a fresh egg aa positive as that of a floe 
cutlet or choice fish, and to those who 
appreciate It, It Is one of the mott ap- 
petising of foods. It is from this cla«s 
thst the dairy shop keepers get their 
clients and (10 cents a doxen for eggs the 
year round. 
Given a really good egg, a slice of 
nice toast, and almost anything left from 
the dinner previous, and a dish for a 
sybarite or a brain fagged man of family 
can be readily prepared. 
Most people boll eggs, and conse- 
quently most eggs are ruined, just as 
potatoes are. Neither should be put Into 
hot water. Both contain albumen 
which becomes so much glue by 
sudden contact with heat. Kggs in 
the sImpII need enough cold water to cover 
them, a quick Are and four minutes' 
cooking by the clock. They should be 
sent to table In hot water, opened with a 
wooden or silver spoon and eaten at 
once. Thev are prime with salt and a 
bit of butter, but it U a crime to pepper 
them. Some gastronomes Parisiennes 
•eason with a pinch of minced parsley ; 
ltusslsns add a dash of paprika, and a 
real Konian will have the egg cup rub- 
bed with a bit of garlic or ring of onion. 
The poaching rlog Is the test of an 
egg· You can't poach a bad egg ; it 
wabbles the moment it is dropped, the 
τ oik breaks, snd the connoisseur knows 
at a glance that he la the victim of Ig- 
norance or fraud. But an egg above 
suspicion, poached suflloieotly to "set" 
ι he volk, salted ju»t before leaving the 
kettie and nerved i>n a thin slice of nice 
brown toa«t, generously buttered. Is a 
dainty bite anv hour of the twenty-four. 
Π is dUb admit· of the greatest eiabora- 
iion. Indeed, the lover of poached egg* 
may have a surprise every day in the 
month, and And each a bit more appe- 
tising than its predeces'o·. Parentheti- 
cally, eggs are delicate aud should be 
delicately served—Individually, that Is. 
Here is a dainty dish for breakfast or 
to Introduce a lunch or »upper: 
Stew a teacupful of tomatoes, season 
«lib a slice of grven sweet pepper, slice 
of olive aud onion and bit of chopped 
pariiey ; cook to the con«lsteocy pre- 
ferred. add two or three mu»hroom«, and 
salt and butter to taste. Ur the toast 
on an individual platter, put the poached 
egg on the toast, pour the tomsto sauce 
over them and serve at once. There is 
not a man of good taste In the commu- 
nity who would not prefrrthlsto a piece 
<>f heavy meat. This very savory diah 
may be varied by changing the sauce. If 
high seasoning Is liked, a whole pepper 
may be added, with one or two seeds, 
the »auce cooked down, strained and 
then «armed up with condiments to 
taste. 
i'oacbed eggs In a dish of French 
peas is both passing to the eye snd 
Poach·d eggs smothered lo stewed 
cauliflower I « » very appetizing break· 
fate dl*h. Poached eg«s with a border 
of creamed carrot· aud buttered beets 
il iced and nicely reasoned i· good to 
look upor>. 1'oached egg· on toatt laid 
on a bed of caulrhoby, or Hewed cucum- 
bers. U verv nice; and poaclis-d egg« on 
broiled or French fried potatoes are not 
half bad. A platter of poached egg*, 
trimmed with quarters of peeled toma- 
to** aud chips of broiled ham or b«con 
i· a royal little spread. 
Now, for stirred eggs : Make a tomato 
sauce, season to taste, and w hen cooked, 
break au egg In it, stir a few minutes 
and poor on square· of buttent toast. 
K*gs may be stirred into a pau of stew- 
ed peas, green or butter bean·, shredded 
cauliflower, cream potato»·· or i-elerv ; 
with tips of asparagus, they are really 
tine. 
The following recipe will suffice as a 
suggestion for Spanish omelet. It is all 
a matter of taste, and where one con- 
sumer may like it piquant, another will 
he sati*f)ed with mild seasoning: Brown 
a teaspoonful of butter, add a tuiuod 
onion and "cook down to nothiog." Put 
a little catsup on the remnant, add a cup 
of tinned tomatoes, or two or three 
whole one*. a whole or part of a sweet 
pepper, from which the seeds have been 
removed, and cook until the pepper* 
melt. Strain or not, season with salt 
and parsley, add a few mushrooms and 
olive rings, and prepare the omelet. 
Beat the yolk· and whites separately; 
have the buttered pin hot; pour In the 
yellow first, nud then add the beaten 
white·. This gives the omelet a second 
•tory—makes It light-headed, so to 
apeak. When cooked, lay on ft big plat- 
ter; poor the tomato sauce over half the 
surface, turn down the other section, 
rash It to the tnble, and oh, w hat gusta- 
tory delight awaits th« guest. If the 
disk is for a luncheon, te» or a hungry 
compKny, it may be fortified by the ad- 
dition of finger-lengths of deer-foot 
Rftuaages, Frankfurters, or slices of 
broiled beechnut bacon, separately cook- 
ed, but dropped into the hot tomito 
aauce. Men and children will eat Spmish 
omelet three times a week, and bring 
their friend· to share the savory com- 
pound. 
By way of variety, eggs may be 
staftd with codfish. Dish up a may- 
onnaise of salmon, for example; scoop 
out halt the eggs, leaving only a shell 
of white, and pack with the salmon ; 
dost the top with minced fine herbs, or 
•prinkle with (rated anchovy toast. 
Cold striped bass, seasoned with papri- 
ka, lemon juice, melted butter and 
minced celery, makes a relish of a cold 
egg. Stuffed eggs are quite as good cold 
as baked or fried. 
An inexpensive course for washing 
«ays and rainy day· Is called Cream 
Gravy Bullets. Boll potatoes, onions, 
beets and eggs separately. Make a rich 
cream gravy; dish the vegetables, 
shell the eggs, garnish with fine herbs, 
Sar 
on the gravy, and there you are. 
Udreu will engulf this with relish, as 
well as benefit, for there Is sugar and 
water enough lo the beets to dissolve 
the potato starch, and the onion Is an 
acknowledged tonic. 
When women with big families and 
small Incomes learn the value and posel·· 
blllties of egg· as a meat substitute, 
they will have happier households and 
more money for clothe· and furniture.— 
fable Talk. 
GASTRONOMIC CHIPS. 
The epicure has forgotten the clam 
tad Is now for getting the oyster. 
Evt*y dinner Is not a toast ; bat a con- 
shag cook can make It so. 
Many graves have been dag by the 
[rying-peu ; and lo, the sexton's asalst- 
wt still holds Its grip on the kitchen. 
TV symmetry of a dinner Ilea In the 
Mee, rather than the abundance, of Hi 
Mme.—Table Talk. 
THK DETECTION OF FORGERY. 
low EXPERTS DETERMINE A BOGUS 
SIONATVRB. 
A very curions fact «boot the philoso- 
phy ot handwriting 1· this : That ι man 
mvw write· h!· name twice In exactly 
the same way, or in other word·, ooe 
signature la never a facsimile of any 
other. So that, If an expert Ends among 
some genuine signatures ooe that corre- 
sponds In every detail with a disputed 
signature— *nd such a thing haa happen- 
ed several ι Ια-»—he is absolutely certain 
Em, that the latter really Is bogus, and, 
secood, that he has before him the very 
model used by the forger. All detectives 
of the Ink pot sgree that the discovery of 
two signatures which on beii g super- 
Imposed and held to the light are identi- 
cal, seem aa one, is a conclusive proof 
that there his been tracing. 
Such are the leading principles of the 
expert's profession. How are they ap- 
plied? In some cases they are not ap- 
plied at all. The paper Itself, the stamp, 
If there Is one, may proclaim a document 
to be a forgery. Then the microscope 
and the oth« r appliances will sorortlims 
show wtether a signature is fraudulent* 
Swindlers commonly write a n»me h 
pencil snd then Ink It over. If the ex- 
pert has reason to believe that this 
method hss been adopted—snd It Is not 
dlfllcult to detect, because, for oue 
thing, the signature looks duller than 
the other writing—he has only to put a 
drop of acid on one of the letters, an<*, 
presto! the Ink disappears revealing the 
glistening plumbago beneath. Hut It Is 
practically Impossible to obtain by anv 
mode of tracing a sign mmual thit will 
successfully bear the closest scru I iy. In 
following the model, whether th it be 
a facsimile in pencil or carbon, or a 
genuine signature held to the light, (he 
pen hesitates, giving the writing * zig- 
zag appearance, which, although not 
visible to the naked eye, can be clearly 
seen with the aid of a microscope. The 
most useful ally of the expert, however, 
Is the camera, which has no equal for 
showing signs of erasure, correction and 
pen hesitancy. 
In one way and another, then, a docu- 
ment may be pronounced a forgery 
without any comparison of handwriting. 
Rarely Is this so when the work of η 
really accomplished professional penman 
comes to hand. He generally practices a 
signature till be can Imitate It closelv 
enough to deceive any bank ca^hicr, wh η 
he dashes It off at the foot of a check 
with greater fluency, perhap·,than could 
its owner. In this art Jim the Penman 
was an adept—the greatest adept In It e 
annals of crime. No tracing or boggling 
for him, uo rubbing out or touching up; 
he wrote at once exactlv what wis want- 
ed, Imitating the most difficult haud wi b 
a freedom and eaae and η perfection 
that were m irvelous.—Cassell's Situr- 
d»y Journal. 
CHILDREN IN THE SEA. 
In the Hawaiian Islanhs It U consider- 
«•d as neceasary for children to swim a« 
to walk. Indeed most little Hawniians 
can swim before they c*n walk. 
The manner of teaching them the art 
of natation la very simple. The parents 
go down to the seashore and throw the 
tiny things into the water; not into the 
water of the ocean, where the surf is al- 
ways strong, but Into the briny stllli»···* 
of some Inlet or lagoon. As a rule ίhe 
b*Mes swim at once, «bowing that th* 
human animal is as well provided as any 
other with the natural instinct of self- 
preservation. If the infant be too tinv 
or Uo feeble to swim the parents, much 
chigrioed, dive after It and take It home, 
hoping for better luck next tim«·. 
Among the Anglo-Saxons all children 
love to wade or paddle by the «eashor»», 
but «ome of them make a decided fu«« 
when expected to regularly go btlhing. 
A mother who had a we.ik and timid bor 
of three, for whom a daily sea bath *o 
recommended, settled the matter skill- 
fully. At the sight of the big, cool oc*an 
the bor was so frightened that It hid a 
barf effect on his nerves. The mother was 
r<ju«l to the occanion. Sh«> had hl« tin tub 
brought to the b»ach and filled with *ea 
water. There, except for the fact that 
he had on a tiny bathing suit, he wa« 
tubbed by the nurse just as if he had 
b^en at home. After a few days b*· con- 
ceived a precoelou· Ide* that It would 
worry hW mother ( who took good care to 
be In the water ready for him if he 
should jump out of the tub and follow 
her into the ocean. Of course he csrrled 
hi· idea Into execution, exactlv a· she 
hart hoped he wou'd, and her object waa 
achieved without nervousness or worry. 
THE RETORT SUFFICIENT. 
'•Well, little chap," «aid the sfr.nger 
in the family, picking up one of the 
children, "whit ore you going to be 
when you're * man?" 
"XoBtV' «aid tlio child. 
'•Nothlog? Why so?" asked the 
stranger. 
"Because," said the child, "I'm a little 
girl."—Fun. 
A Wrong Diagnosis. Spudd·»—Young 
Hawkins *eems verv pensive to-nigh» 
I)o rou *uppo«e that he ha* fallen in 
love? Snatt'—Oh. no. He Is only 
breaking in ft pair of tight shoes. 
For Itching Pile», irritation of the 
genital*, or Itching in anv pnrt of the 
hodr. Doin's Ointment U worth it* 
weight in gold. No matter how long- 
standing the trouhl··, Doan'a Ointment 
will not fail to give InUant relief. 
Mrs. Ilowao—Did the butcher send the 
lobters? Bridget—He did, mum, but I 
sent them bick. They wuzn't ripe. 
PILLS DO NOT CUKE. 
Pills do not mi* Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Te* gives perfect regularity of the 
bowel».—Sold by F. A. ShurtleflT, South 
Piria. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the uae of Shiloh's Cure. This gre<it 
cough cure l« the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Sburtleff, South Pari*. 
Mi*s SinglPton—They tell me that 
happy mtrriages are rare. Tell me, did 
you ever hive any trouble with your 
husband? Mrs. M*v Tedd—No trouble 
that I recollect, except in getting h!tn. 
Have you earache. toothache, sore 
throat, pain* or swelling* of any aort? 
A few applications of Dr. Thotnaa' Elec- 
tric Oil will bring relief almost instantly. 
Hie Complaint. Pri«on Reformer (to 
convict)—Have you any complaint ? Con- 
vict—Well, I'd be better satisfied if I 
wasn't locked up. 
After using a 10 cent trial aize of Ely*· 
Cream Balm you will be sure to buy the 
50 cent size. Cream Balm has no equal 
In curing catarrh and cold In head. Ask 
your druggist for U or send 10 cents to 
oa. 
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street., Ν. Y. 
City. 
I suffered from Catarrh three years ; it 
got so bad I could not work; I used two 
bottles of Elv's Cream Balm and am en- 
tirely well ; 1 would not be without It.— 
A. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. 
"No, we don't permit our names to go 
In the directory, don't you know." "And 
why not?" "So deuced common, don't 
you know. Why, but year my name was 
sandwiched in between a garbage col- 
lectai) and a city councilman! It's· 
fact, 'pon honah." 
"Burdock Blood Bitters entirely cured 
me of » terrible breaking out all over 
my body. It Is a wonderful medicine." 
Ulae Julia Elbridge, Box 35, Weat Corn- 
well, Conn. 
An Explanation. Ethel—Wonder why 
Good Friday ta called Good Friday? 
Freddv—Why, yon a'prlse me;ita named 
after Boblnton Crusoe's falthfnl servant, 
of courte. 
NERVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervons, tired, Irritable and 
croea. Karl's Clover Boot Tea made bm 
wall and happy.—Mm. Ε. B. Wordkh. 
Sold by F. A. Sbnrtleff, South Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, (J. 8. Α., 
San Diego, Oftl^ says: "Shiloh'eCatarrh 
Remedy la the first medldne I have ever 
found tnat won Id do me any good." 
Prion We. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
Booth Piftrii· 
EUROPE'S HIGHWAYS 
8PLENDID SPECIMENS OF THE ROAD- 
BUILOER'S ΑΓ.Τ. 
Om»rt Uiiim of the Tilie of Oood Γ tris 
MU For riMnn m Well as I'Ullty. 
M«Mk of Oar Labor lid Mommy KipnM 
mm Bomâe la WmImI. 
To the advocatea of good rowti the 
progress made in Europe in fall of en- 
rouragerneut» It wu about 1890 before 
Macadam wo* ublo to aroaw Scotch and 
English sentiment in favor of his proj- 
ect. He bad no nrmτ of wheelmen at 
hiit bark to encourage him and to com- 
pel the public to liettu, bat wherever 
a utile of macadam road was built the 
sharp contrast between it and the 
wretched reads about it comp lied pub 
lio attention and approval. Telford, the 
Scotch engineer, turned aside from hia 
great engineering projects and Rave the 
movement hi» powerful support. In leaa 
than 60 year* the gospel of good road* 
waa «prend not only throughout ( Jreat 
Britaiu, but through all tho settled dia- 
tricta ou the contiucut. Now good roadi 
of the macadam or telford type are 
everywhere, write* C. M Dickiusou in 
Home Magazine. Every day in the year 
the pensant farmer of Europe can haul 
to market ax heavy a load aa he can 
draw acro<* hid thrashing floor. Ho 
makes one trip instead of two or three. 
There is no mud, no stoue working up 
to the surfctce. His l>ea<it of burden am- 
bles aloug canity instead of the fret and 
strain from stone aud rat and wabbling 
wagou aud would doubtless sing hia 
master'· praise if he had the power of 
tpecch given to the beast ridden by 
Balaam. 
Nor is tlic good roads movement in 
Europe confhud to highways that are 
strictly necessary. It is ascoutagioua as 
measles. The governments are taking il 
up and building expensive roads, which 
must be largely for the special delight 
of tourists. A splendid rood has just 
been finished from Sorrento, Italy, tc 
Salerno, fully SO miles. Except for a 
few iucousidcrable villages it run* 
along the rocky and iininhnbitablo coast 
of the gulf of Sab πιο, and much of 
the road is cut through the almost per- 
pendicular limentoao cliffs that ris« 
from 1,000 to 2,o00 fu t above the sea. 
A MUT l:<>AI> IS ll.LINOtSb 
(Firm L. A. W. BalMln.J 
In many place* then* an» lung tunneli 
through the rock, and iu others tlx 
mark of tho Misting «trill where the rock 
h.it beeu tern from the fu< <· of the clifl 
ii to be seen fully Λ0 feet above th« 
road. 
This Η ono of the montstupendoui 
specimen* of modern roadbuildiug ic 
Europe, bat something hardly I··** diffl 
cult and expensive is th·· road now ic 
room· of conntructioti by the Swiss rot- 
froment from the Rhone glacier ovei 
the Orinisel pas* to the lake of Briena. 
The road in already completed from 
Meiringen to Handegg fall.·*. perhaps l! 
mile*—a« fine and difli'-ult a «périmée 
of macudam as ran I»'found anywhere— 
and from Ilandegg to Rhone glacier 
hundred* of men an· at work rotting 
their way through the rork, over barren 
summit* which are always in or above 
the cloud* whenever cloude are in the 
•ky. 
With the object lesson* in roadbnild· 
ing which Europe present*, why «hould 
not public sentiment in thin country be 
apj* -a led to through every medium in 
favor of good road··? What Europe hat 
done iu tho la*t centnry America may 
do in the n« xt The oLnu< lee of coat 
and "magnificent distances" will look 
leM formidable as we approach thrm. 
In the state of New York alone, outsidt 
of village* and citie*. more than #3, 
000,000 is expended annually in thr 
*o railed rfjmir and construction of 
road*. The mo<t of thi* inimi UM* sum 
ie thrown away. Exp< uded under th< 
direction of competent engineers, it 
would Lui Id from (MX) to 800 miles ci 
the best macadam pavement 
At this rat»· liow many year* would 
it take to embalm Macadam and Telford 
aud all their wisdom under every high 
way aud row path iu the iitate of New 
York? And the increased value of farm» 
brought nearer to market iu wet weathei 
as well a« dry, the Having of time une 
wear and tear on men and horn-* auc 
wagons, wonld more thau offset the en 
tire crv<t And why should uot the Mat* 
prisons be open d and the convict» 
tuught roadbuilding ou the European 
plan? Hupi riutendent Latlirop rejiort» 
that over I.UOO prisoner* are still out of 
employment What worthier work could 
be given them thau the building of good 
roads? 
The agitation for good road* should 
not be confined to the several «taten. 
Persistent uppeals should Im· made to 
the general government. Congress has h 
special warrant under the constitution 
to build roads, lu. 1796 an act of con- 
gress authorized a national road from 
Baltimore to the west. It was built for 
«50 miles, «U feet wide, with broken 
stone 80 fu t in width, on a stone foun- 
dation, through Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
Illinois Though out of repair, it ie Htill 
a good road, it ought to be extended at 
least to the Missouri river, and the 
states through which il paean* should 
build their macadam systems iuto this 
great natioual artery stretching across 
the coutiuent. 
A PERPETUAL EVIL. 
A Good Κoad* Trit That b haitabl· Foi 
All (ttmtou, 
Chauucey De pew, in a banquet 
speech, made the broad assertion that 
"bad roads am a perpétuai evil." The 
remark was quoted by a New York city 
paper aud commented on to a cousid- 
erable extent It spoke of a Huburbau 
Tillage not far froiu Greater New York, 
declaring that it was a type of mauy 
villages, as having road h tbat are liter- 
ally sloughs far weeks at a time every 
year. It ie «aid tbat these village and 
oonntry road* are the kind where a 
hotse sink* at every step to the fetlocks, 
frequently to the knees aud sometimes 
bo far down into the thick mud tbat it 
is necessary to haul him oat with dou- 
ble team·. 
Thai text is a suitable one from 
which to talk on the good roads or bad 
roads question in a convention, in a 
newspaper, in business circles, any- 
where, for every one knows tbat "bad 
roads are a perpetual evil " No wonder 
that the brightest and best young men 
living in eastern villages aud cities 
that are cursed with bad roads, and 
With equally bad roads for miles 
around them, have packed their trunks 
and gone west, to the prairies, pineries 
and foothills.—Gedsr Rapids Gaaette. 
Tk· Tow· Rmpossible. 
In a town of about 6,000 inhabitant! 
In Massachusetts a dwelling house was 
tarned to the ground because the roads 
irere too muddy for the fire department 
to reach it Insurance men claim that 
Am town can be held responsible te 
te tea «—Sachant·. 
ι ικ posim. 
VNcrtakM · CmIHmI Will 
Ike ftMclloa mi Ik· Hew A#» 
MlBltl ration. 
All the mail matter dropped in our poet· 
office addressed to East Surry, Maine, a 
•mall village four miles southwest at Ella- 
worth, and all the letter· and papers ad- 
dressed to our oft ce mailed in East Surry for 
some years, have passed through the hands 
of Mr. or Mrs. J. G. Gray. When Mr. 
Gray unlocked the mail l*gt and shook 
out 
the contents, or locked them ap for the mai! 
carrier to convev to the depot, it mattered 
not to him whether the letters were harhin 
gers of peace and joy, missives containing 
regrets or condolences, or ordinary duns 
for 
long overdue accounts, hia object was to get 
through the task as soon as possible, *> 
easily as possible, and to ait down and re*t. 
for his t«ck ached and every movement ol 
hia arma brought him pain. Very conciseh 
he states t>eiow what he considers was iht 
cause of it, how he tried to get rid of it. an·' 
finally what agency he employed to radical!) 
root out the trouide. Mr. Gray says In 
l86l, when in the army near Washington. I 
contracted measles which did not break out, 
and the trouble settled in my kidneys. Thii 
was the start of what afterwards turned out 
to be a rather serious kidney complaint, pro- 
ducing a lame and aching back and an 
an- 
noying urinary weakness, particularly not ice- 
abie at night. It ia a miserable thing to 
have so bad a back that you are afraid to 
stoop over or lift anything for fear 
ai 
twinges. I have been laid up with 
nvne all 
the way from a day to eight weeks. I u«ed 
a gx>d deal of medicine and spent a good 
deal of money looking for a cure. Doan's 
Kilney Pills were the last attempt, and 1 
believe they have done me greater good 
in a short time than any or all medicines I 
have ever used. Doan's Kidney Pills do 
more than i> chimed for them.M Ju«t such 
emphatic indorsement can be had right here 
at home. Call at the nearest drug store and 
a«k w hat customers report. 
Ifcun's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price. 50 cents per Ik»*, or sent 
by mail on receipt of price Foster- M il bur η 
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Υ sole agents f..r the 
United Slates. 
Remember the name, 
" Dunn's," and take 
no other. I 
NOTICE. 
The eubecrltier hereby fives notice that he 
ha* l«ern duly appointed executor of the la*t 
will ami te«tament of 
CTRI'S HP.\tT|.l>tNU, late of Rurk field. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law directs. All person· liastnir 
demand· again»! the estate of said dereased are 
leslrad lo present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. ll»t. isr. RKNJAMIS SPAΓΙ.ΠΙΝίί. 
OXFORD, «s —At a Court of Probata held a! 
l'art», wllhln and for the County of Ox- 
ford, on the Ihtrl TueiMUy of Sept. A.D. IrtC 
On the petition of Herbert 9. Denning of Ox 
fori, pravloe for the ap|>olntraent of H D. Kd 
ward* of Oiront a* administrator of the estate 
of UTT RROWS, late of Oxford, In the said 
t.'ounty of Oxford, damns·! 
OKld RCti, That notice of the foregoing petltlo" 
Ije published for three week» «ucresslvely. prior 
to tlie thirl Tues<lay of <Htober, A. D. ivT, In 
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'art*. In «aid 
County. 
SEWARD 8. STFARNS. Judge. 
A true copy —Atte«t — 
A I.IIKRT D PARK. IU-,rt«lrr 
noTicB. 
The »ul>scr1l>er hereby fin·» notice that he ha* 
lieen duiv appointed executor of 1 he c»lat· of 
JOIlX It. FOSTKR. late »f (>reenwood, 
in the County of oxforl, deceased, and given 
iMiivUa· lb» law direct· All persons hivlnir 
demand· again·! the e«tate of said deceased are 
desired to preaent the »ame for seulement, and 
all Indebtetl therein arc r»-t|w*led to make pay 
ment lmrae«llately. 
Sept flat. I«w. c. HOWARD LAS'C. 
ComnlaKlearr·' Holler. 
The undersigned basing lieen appointe·! by 
the lion, Iijitir·· of Probate for the County of Ox 
ford, on the tlilrd Tue«day of Augu»t A. D I«C, 
i-<.mml»»|.>ncrs to receive and examine the claim* 
f n-'llt.r» ...iln-ι the e#Utc i.f bine· 1 SI·· 
\l!l*ter. Isle of Hioncham In >ald County.de 
rea»ed. represent·· I Insolvent, hereby give notice 
that ·1χ month· from the «late of aald appoint 
men! are allowed to uld creditors In which lo 
present and prove thetrrtalm·. and that they will Im· In *e**lon at the Municipal Court Room In Nor 
way on the follow lue days for «aid purpose, via. : 
1 η Satunlay the *Ulh dav of Nov. neat, on 
^atur'av the elghtc dav of January next anil on 
•aturday the twelfth dav of February next, at 
tco oYIock A M. on etch of said 'tars. 
Dated thl· fifth day of October, liVT. 
IIKHKKK t. ΠΑ VIS, ( 
A FR \NK MOODV, { Commissioners. 
PHORATK. .lOTICK». 
Γο ill pfr«>D!i IntrmlKl la «lllirr of Uw MUtf· hereinafter named : 
At » I'ruhtk Court. he)·! tl Paris, In aad for 
••hi County of Oxford. on the thirl Tuea«lay of 
•eptember. In the rear of oar I.onl one thousand 
■Ifht hurxlre·! and ninety seven. The fullowlnj 
natter having licen présente·! for the action 
Lhenru|»on hereinafter In. I Irate· I. It la hereby 
OKD»ftt> 
That notice thereof tie given to «II perwona Id 
te rested by causing » copy of thl* orler to be 
published three weeks succ**sl*elT In the ·>χ 
'ord IVmorrmt, » newspaper published at Mouth 
I'arls, In «alii < ountv. that they πι*» at>|>ear at a 
'robatc Court to l*» )m>M at «ai·! Pan·, on the 
•.hlrl Tuesday of Oct. A. I>. 1*0. at nine of the 
:lnek in the forenoon, ami be heard thereou If 
they «ce cause 
WILLIAM E.CUSHMAV late of Parl4.de 
cased Will an I petition for probate thereof 
lnvMotwl by llerrlck C. Pari· and Kinxla J. 
Cushnian, the executor » therein named 
LIZZIE Κ LUCAS, late of Tart#. 'leceaaed. 
Will an-l |>ctitlon for probate thereof presented 
hy Ralph M. Ureenlaw, the executor tin-rein 
named. 
UBOKUE W. IIRAltBl'RY.lateof HrownOeld. 
leeea··· I Petition for the appointment of 
tieorge W tiray a· administrator presented by 
Nellie M. CJray, piece. 
WALLACE K. Cil A I'M \N. late of Porter, 
•eeea«ed. I'etitlon for the appointment «f Nettle 
M ( lupiuan a· administratrix presented by 
William t hapiuan 
AMus y MAXWELL, late of Krveburg. «le 
reaae·!. Klaal airnsnt. also personal arcuuM 
■ /al η-t «al·! e.tau·, présenté·! for allowance by 
Orln It. Maxwell, administrator. 
KLBRIM.E II nriKLD, of lietbel First 
vinUDt presented for allowance by Elmer Ο 
MiU-tt, guardian. 
.MMES Ρ IX NHAM. late of Norway <le 
••easel Flr»t an<l flnal account presente-l for 
allowance by Panic! It. Dunham, administrator. 
ASA imtKI Μ AN. late of Norway, deceased 
Final account presented for allowance by Alliert 
J. Stearns, administrator. 
M \ RY E. an·! ETTA L. Β \ RTLETT, wards 
of Woodstock. Petition for licence to sell an<i 
convey real eetate presenu-d by Mary P. Bart 
lett, gua*<llan. 
LOTTIE M. ami MILI.IK H MCALLISTER, 
wards, of Lovell. Petition for license to sell an·! 
convey n*al estate prrsentc I by Sophie K. Me 
Al.Pter, guanlian. 
Ol I VER WOBIUN:*, latcof WooUtock IMI 
tlnti for Ci-ena·· to -ell an·! rnmey π-al estate 
pre rented by I ewls il. ItUUfc, administrator 
SEW \ RO S «TEARSS, Judge of tal l Court. 
A tnir copy— A Ue*t 
U.Ufc.RT Π. PARK, Register. 
NOTIt'K. 
The οul>acr1l>er hereby vive» i»IW that he baa 
been iluly appoliited administrator with the will 
annexed of the estate of 
LTD!Α β. FRENCH, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deewaaed, an·! given 
lM>nd« as the law dlrecta. All person* having 
demand* against the estate of said de. eased are 
desired to present the same for seulement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 21st.IWT. EIKi Alt F. GENTLEMAN. 
O.C CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
19 AGENT FOB THE 
Ota far· Hum ! 
Mowers, 
Reapers, 
Corn Harvesters, 
Harrows, 
and all the leading farming tools. 
The Oaborar are admitted to 
be the leading implements. 
The Owborne Spring Tooth 
Lever Set Harrow has no equal. 
9 Leading Grades of 
Superphosphates. 
tlraeerleft, Best Brand· of 
Flour and Western Feed. 
You will find me at the Grange 
Store on the afternoon of every 
Wednesday and Saturday or at my 
farm, where implement! can be aeen, 
at any time. 
0. G. CURTIS. 
R. W.BUCKKAM.M.P·, 
iikpafUPrtdMIr froettelSA.il. 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
KO^ 
KVKKV member of 
EVKRY family on 
EVERY farm, in 
EVERY; village, in 
EVERY SUte or Territory. 
FOR Education, 
FOR NoMe M«nhoo<l, 
FUR True Woin*iilioo:l. 
IT GIVES all important news of the Nation 
IT GIVES all important news of the World. 
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports. 
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials. 
IT GIVES fascinating short stories. 
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department. 
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information. 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles. 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. 
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody. 
We fornieb **Tlie Oxford Dennrrm" «η < 
••Mew Verfc Weekly Tribun*" bath 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Ca»b in mlruBCf. 
Α<Μγμ· *11 order· to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it to G«o. W 
Beet, Tribune Building, New York City, and h i 
copy of THB NHW YORK WHF.KLY TRIBUNE will t>~ m,Xj 
to you. 
The 
Doctor Says: *st 
"I hive tried cilomel and 
all the remedies that are now 
in use bvtlv profession. Still 
you are n< t cu .1. When I 
was a boy, η y mother used to 
give me ··!.. P." Atwood'* 
Bitter*. One or two doses 
invariably c :-ed. Our drug- 
gists always keeps them, (jet 
a bottle, and I know you'll be 
all right when I come again." 
They co*t jj certi o«ly. See that he 
give· you the right kind, the !.. P." 
Avoid imitation» 
0% nUMUr1· r.aciUh ΙΜ··ι· I Irui 
Pennyroyal pills 
1 O, I mm* Oilf ί»··Ι·ι. ▲ 
Mil. Illir· nM«Hl KXI· ut 
HinM ter (Vtnlei lb<lii> 
tu Had mi OUd a· ♦ 
9 afiâSïSÏ5r".«çr 
mmi |||«1« Wm<i fm 
WHEN ΥΟϋ 
VISIT 
80UTH PARIS 
DONT FAIL 
TO INVEST 
FIVE CENTS IN 
eHURTLEFF'S 
FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM 
SODA. 
Ctl Your Bicycle .Mind 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the tools to do ί 
with and know how to use them.1 
Also repairs on Fire Arms and Fish- 
iug Tackle. Kepolishing shot gun 
barrels a specialty. 
au fat Fon nit: 
WARWICK AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris, Me. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
pricee on them low. 
Carpet room on Mooed floor. 
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
hu got lot· of good things in it and we 
an please you on priors. 
SHEET MUSIC. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
toro*· Waftus. 
FOE BAHJO. 
H. W. POWERS, 
8o«tb Paris. 
Mule at ShvtfaffV 
^(Ι'ΚΙ'ΙΠ, llatlrr Γι : »'.γτ> 
Ml go (iol<t liai, Mr I 
Cor. I.labon A A»h sta. 1.» λ y( 
\grnrj of the I'nton Ma.il :'· 
South l'art·. Maine 
C. K. T"LK O Mr 
ι Itf K\< ILêlOt r EA Μ Κ < <> 
l»oW an-I Mllrer 1*1· tnl· 
.h<m th Γ »h!«, m mi 
(« RoRUK P. JUVE-H A S«»N. jr
Dnatj^trt 
NORW Λ V, 
|W Main St. 
Α. ι. «ΤΙ ΚΤΙ \ n r *·■< «... 
DU*UK IN 
A»*aynt l'rurf» an ! < l.< : Τ -ι απ; 
tir*. rV. 
Phjralr'an·'|in -< γ1(Ί5»γ· ». ■ ι* 
«I. 
(Try *turV**anr· lirait·· h* l'owiWr·. 
Su.l |>M Feiiow« I ». 
SOUTH PARI", M \!>Ε 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
ftOlTIl Ρ \ RM, M V ! Ν Κ 
(iool Llrery ronn«vt·.··! IUI< ♦. > ■ :i 
Newly furnlnbr·!. 
A. B. GEE. MANAGER. 
H'ithln It) rwU of 7* r· *>· ·» ,rt 
BoiMtnff·. 
j i.irri.r.nM.n. m i> 
8outh Parie, Maine. 
Ofli< eoTrrK A »hurt <Τ I» 
All Kindt of Printing at îh·· Γ)· noca' O^.c* 
I.OUT ROOK. 
UTImivm, Caroline I* Man" > 
In writing that her ΝμΛ <>f '..-ι. ( N i. '· 
•ue·! by the South l'art* Savin*· II» 
Ι·μ4. an<l that »he >lr*lrr« to ! < 
U«>|| of <1r|Mt*lt l«»tie I t<. her (i ( 
»r'. Vf ο that »u«-h IxHik will I*· 1- .· 
original lioi>k I» MM·!*) Ιο m ■ 
month· allowed I>y «t-ili.tc 
So. l'art·, lu η* 12, I "Τ 
OIU). A W11\, Τ 
South I'arl· ·>.ι i 
Two Farm* for Vile 
My home farm of 75 ar-rc· of In:. I 
v»l tie rr»t ta Wim<l an l 
We«« |>a-lnrr> In l'ai:- ·.· 
M \ 
*Λ J·" a|>|le irrii, ΰ< |< ir tr·. 
I*rrte· an-l r*«plwrnr«. *r»p. n 
appte rlonn -« t four )ear* .«.· 
y ear, an<l the orrhanl t*>rr t« 
r'ake* of Ww, il lnrhr· «ijuar· 
rke·!. Maple onhari. Γ ι·. t<>n· of hav; have ut tw 
arrr· for two year» flow!:.it 
n«*t year, ran mow 
mai hli.c I* all level ·». In»· 
2 I 1 mile* from !*»ulh l'art·, tn il 
Or will *ell the \ Τ M.»*!·· ν· 
with a lot of wooit an<l tin 
Γ M I'KM.I 
Bol 1 **.·, *viuth Car' 
11 firm /fit../<■,/ 
v.« , 
" 
/lc> 
SRAY'S BusmViS COLLEGE 
and Sc^ocl of Sharthind i«d Τι-·· 
'"BGHT TO DO BT DGO-3. D: I 
»r\D γ·>κ rnrit ru r 
a· fhank l. 2"*r. puwr-~ "t 
I1KM tOK 
The Lare* an-1 pro in -tire ι.ι 
Κ. II. Holme·· farm at Ka«t 
iwllf» from Ox fori >ution < 
ton· of hay. K-tlmati- I U> I* 
wimmI an<l ron«ltteralile pine »η·1 
Umlier therroD. Oo«hI or· >- 
roovcnlent hoaae, -tal<li· an ! tw 
Well lorateil, au·! ha» *atua \· 
ur*«e 
lni|Utrc of J AM » WK 
aU'l W > il Mil: 
Commencing Sept 10, I-''Τ, I 
art ί!«0 ΙΙογικ.·· each »<<k » 
l»«. The·*· Uerw in 
special pile·-» to >lc*!er· »i 
to-k »f ll»rn«v ouortaiit > 
«*■>■ a f|m laity 
JONAS EDWARDS, 
Telephone 344. 
Auburn. Maine. 
CorreojOi Iet. 
'■·' 
E. W. CHANDLER. 
Builders' Finish I 
ί WUI foralah DOOMS an>l WIM·"" 
s ? 
11m or Style At reasonable price*. 
Mso Window & Door Frames, 
Jft· want of any kin·] of Tnlnh f->r 
or 
>utaMe work, teixl In your orlere Pic 
I.ux 
*r tad Shinlei 0n has i Cheap for Caib. 
Waning, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matche·! Hani Woo-I rioor Boanl* l"t« 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
^imrer, 
·»·♦»· 
1**3* 
Orêver 
ICoU 
V*. 
tew 
Π.ΓΙ CBSAM BALM to · peaKlreMi^ 
Lpply Into the noatrll·. It la qelckly ab»-rt*i 
«· 
ante at Drnggfeta or by mail ; «amp!·· 1*. 
ELT Β BOTH Κ KS. M Warn· St.. New York Cltj. 
Pair of hone·, known aa the Charlie' 
ilap hone·. < >r will exchange for neat." 
leo one new milch cuw. Λ Mrr·*» 
Β. F. CUMMIB08 
South I 
(■wideeee la northers part of Hebro· ) 
